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No paper that would survey the classification of the Old World Oede
meridae has been published since SEIDLITZ (1899) . A lot of new genera
have been described by various authors in the mean:time and - apart
from that - opinions on the modern phylogenetic classification in
general have been subjected to a considerable development, too. Those
facts were the first reason for writing the present study. The other, and
by no means less important reason was the apparent inequality of
the concepts of genera and subgenera applied by various authors. Taxa
with a very low taxonomic value were often described as genera and/or
subgenera from the comparatively well investigated Palaearctic region,
while - on the other hand - large collective genera have survived in
the classification of tropical faunas. Genera were mostly defined by
external characters, which are often subject to a convergent evolution
in the family Oedemeridae. In the course of my work it was necessary
to solve also a lot of nomenclatorical problems.

The aim of the present paper is the revision of already described genera,
based upon examlnatlon of an extensive material and application of uni
form criteria to their classification. It further aims at the attempt to
eastablish phyletic relationships between particular genera and to draw
conclusions concerning the phylogeny of Oedemeridae as a whole.

The paper is based especially upon the morphology of male copulatory
organs, which seem to be to a lesser extent subject to the selection pres
sure of the the environment than most external characters are and which
consequently seem to reflect more exactly the true phyletic relationships
between the taxa. However, the study of external morphology was not
omitted either.
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The study of external morphology revealed some new characters aplic
able for the purpose of supergeneric classification of the family . This
subject is therefore paid attention to in this paper, even through' it was
out of its original scope.

I am well aware of the fact that the present survey of the classifi
cation of Oedemeridae is by no means perfect. This results from a neces
se rily subjective aproach of the author, proper to any classification, as
well as from new results that wi ll be obtained by study of more extensive
material of especially tropical Oedemeridae in future.

1. MATERIAL AND METHODS
I have examined about 14,200 specimens of Oedemeridae from the Palearctic (11,500

spec.J, Ethiopian (700 spec.J and Oriental (2,000 spec. J regions. About 290 species
in 72 genera and subgenera were identified from this material. From the point of view
of nomenclature , study of the type-species of particular genera was of a special im
portance. As can be seen from the above account, particular zoogeographic regions
were not equally represented in the examined material. For th is reason some changes
in the generic classification of tropical - especially african - Oedemeridae may be
expected when a more extensive material is available in future .

Male genitalia of a ll examined mater ial were studied. Morphology of mouth-parts and
ovipositor was studied in detail in 10 and 11 genera respectively. Slides of wings were
made in 33 species be longing to 24 genera.

All examined characters were studied by means of the stereomicroscope FM XX by
Carl Zeiss, [ana under magnification 16 X to 100 X. Ovipositors were mounted into gly
cerin-gelatine medium.

Drawings were made with the ocular grid-screen and are always accompanied with
a corresponding scale except for those of wings, which are somewhat sketchy and
drawn all in an approximately equal size.

This paper could never be accomplished without a generous help of following ento
mologists and institutions, who sent me kindly on loan the material in their charge:
Dr. R. H. Arnett, [r., Florida, State Collection of Arthropods" Gainesville
Dr. C. Besuchet, Museum d'Histoire naturelle, Geneva
Dr. M. Brancucc i, Dr. W. Wittmer, Naturhistorisches Museum, Basel
Mr. M. J. D. Brendell , British Museum (Nat. Hlst.}, London
Dr. B. Brugge , Zoolog isc h Museum, Amsterdam (ZMAJ
Dr. A. Casa le, Museo Regionale di Scienze Naturali , Torino
Dr. R. Damoise au , Institut Royal des Sciences Natur elles, Bruxelles
Dr. J. Decelle , Musee Royal d'Afrique Centrale , Tervuren
Dr. C. Girard , Museum d 'Histoire Naturell e, Paris
Mr. C. Girard , Museum d'H istoire Naturelle, Paris
Dr . Z. Kas zab , 'I'er meszettudomanyi fi;luseum, Budapest
Dr. R. Kra usse, St aatliche Museu m fUr Tierku nde, Dresden
Dr. J. Krikken , Rijks museum van Natuurli jke Historia , Leide n
Dr. N. Nikitsky, Zoolog fceski ] muzej MGU, Moskva
Dr. R. Poggi , Muse o Ctvico di Storia Nat ur a le "G. Dor ia ", Genova
Dr. J. E. Raas ta d, Zoolog isk Museu m, Oslo
Dr. E. Ratti, Museo Civico di Storie. Nat ur ale , Ven ezia
Dr. W. Sch awaller, Sta a tl iches Museum fUr Nat urkunde , Stuttgart
Dr. G. Scherer, Zoologisc he Sammlung des Bayerisches Staa tes, MUnchen (ZS M)
Dr. M. Uhlig, Zoologisches Museum der Hum boldt-Universttat, Berlin
Dr. M. Volkovic, Zoologfceskij Institut AN SSSR , Leningrad.
Addit iona l exami ne d material is deposited in my own 'collection as well as in the

collection of the National Museum in Prague.
Last but not le ast it is my ple as ant duty to exp ress my thanks to Dr. J. Jelfnek (Na

tional Museum Prague J and Dr. P. Stys (Faculty of Na tural History Charles University ,
Prague ) for th eir comments and to Dr. S. Bily (National Museum, Prague) and Mr.
M. J. D. Brendell [British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London ] for their help in pro viding
the necessery literature.
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2. HISTORICAL REVIEW
Towards the end of the XIXth century the papers of three authors 

GANGLBAUER, SEMENOV and SEIDLITZ - appeared, which were to re
present the top of our knowledge of the Old World Oedemeridae for
the next fifty years.

GANGLBAUER (1881) published the key to west-palearctic species of
Oedemeridae. Even through he did not pay a special atentton to the super
generic classification of the family, his paper become a basis for further
authors.

SEMENOV (1894) published the key to subfamilies, tribes and genera
of the ' palaearctic Oedemeridae. He divided the family into two sub
families: 1) Calopodidae with the tribes Calopodidae and Sparedridae
and 2) Oedemeridae with the tribes Ditylidae, Ganglbaueridae, Nacerd
idae, Ascleridae, Oedemeridae and Stenostomatidae. In his following
study (SEMENOV, 1900) he responded to the monograph by SEIDLITZ
(1899) and correctly emended some mistakes of the latter author con
cerning the generic classification of the family.

The above papers were dealing especially with palaearctic fauna,
while only scattered descriptions of particular taxa existed from both
the Ethiopian and Oriental regions. That gap was at least partly filled
up by the monograph of Oedemeridae by SEIDLITZ (1899). This author
treated in his paper morphology of both larvae and adults, anatomy, bio
logy and systematic position of Oedernerldae and gave a complete account
of the history of classification of the family from the beginning up to his
time. That part of his paper is quite complete and represents the sum
mary of all facts known at that time from the me ntioned regions. There
fore I feel it reasonable to begin my Iollowlng account of the history
of classification of Oedemer'idae with SEIDLITZ (1899) and to refer reader
to that 'monogra ph for the older period.

Further part of the SEIDLITZ'S monograph dealt with author's own
concept of classification of Oedemeridae. He divided the family into two
subfamilies: 1) Calopodini, not divided into tribes, and 2) Oedemerini
with three tribes: Nacerdina, Asclerina and Oedemerina.

In the paper were given 46 taxa of the genus-group (further referred
to as genera for simplicity) from the Old World. The monograph was an
outstanding work in its time and it has still preserved its value, especially
because of the completeness of the data collected. Unfortunately, many 
especially exotic - genera have been dealt with only according to de
scriptions, a fact that had a negative effect on the quality of their inter
pretation and' has partly limited the value of this work.

In following 50 years no paper comparable as to extent with that by
SEIDLITZ (1899) appeared and the authors of smaller, regionally limited
papers preserved both SEIDLITZ'S supergeneric system and his standard
of the generic classification of the family. The same may be said even
about the Catalogue of Oedemeridae of the World by SCHENKLING
(1915), which gives 54 genera from the Old World and contains almost
complete references to literature.

A lot of new genera described between 1915 and the fifties by PIC.
Unfortunately, his papers did not reach the standard raised up to
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SEIDLITZ and his predecessors. PIC'S descriptions are extraordinarily
brief and do not contain any data concerning such important charac
teristics as the form of mandibles and tarsal claws. He had described
13 new genera from the Old World before 1948. Further 10 genera have
been described by other authors, among which the most important vas
BLAIR (1926). ARNETT (1950) published the list of all taxa of the genus
-group with their type-species. This paper, which promoted a higher
standard of the taxonomic treatment of the family listed 79 Old World
genera together with their type-species, often subsequently designated
by author. It contained also complete references to literature andl made
up a solid basis for further work in the taxonomy and nomenclature of
Oedemeridae.

The revision of nearctic species by ARNETT (1951) became a turning
-point in the history of our knowledge of Oedemeridae. The author gave
a survey of morphology of the male genitalia and abdominal segments
VII.-IX. and adopted the observed differences in distinguishing taxa
on the genus- and species-level. It is regrettable that the same approach
has not been applied also to the supergeneric classification of the family.
ARNETT (1951) distinguished three subfamilies: Calopodinae, Nacerdinae
and Oedemerinae, the latter one subdivided into the tribes Ditylini, Ascle
rlnt and' Oedemerini. Nacerdinae was raised to the subfamily level for
the first time in that paper. This revision was followed by the key to
genera of the Nearctic and Neotropical regions (ARNETT, 1961) with
remarks to some Irorn other regions. Unfortunately, no male genitalia
have been figured in that paper and it seems, that the author partly re
frained from their application in generic classification.

Further papers published from the fifties on and concerning the Old
World fauna have a regional character and they are on the level of
the ARNETT'S papers (e.g. NAKANE, 1954, SVIHLA, 1980a, b, 1983a, b,
MACNAMARA, 1969,1971, HUDSON, 1975).

Morphology of larvae and pupae was studied in detail by ROZEN (1959,
1960). Even though he pointed out the close relationship between Na
cerdinae and Ditylini, he preserved the supergeneric classification pro
posed by ARNETT-·(1951) .

A brief account of the history of supergeneric classification and: a num
ber of genera of the Old World Oedemeridae is given in the following
tables

Table 1. History of supergeneric classification of the family

Author

SEMENOV, 1894
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Subfamily

Calopodinae

Oedemeridae

Tlii'bus

Calopodidae
Sparedridae
Ditylidae
Ganglbaueridae
Nacerdidae
Ascleridae
Oedemeridae
Stenostomatidae



SEIDLITZ, 1899

ARNETT, 1951

SVIHLA, 198

Calopodini
Oedemerini

Calopodinae
Nacerdinae
Oedemerinae

Nacerdinae

Calopodinae
Ocdemerinae

Calopodina
Nacerdina
Asclerina
Oedemerina

Calopodnnl
Nacerdini
DrtyliIlii
Asclerini
Oedemerinli

Ditylini
Nacerdini
Calopodini
Asclerlni
Oedemerini
stenostomtnt

Table 2. History of number of valid nantes of genus-group of the Old World

Author

SEIDLITZ, 1899
SCHENKLING, 1915
ARNETT, 1950
up to 1984
SVIHLA, 1985

Number of valid taxa

46
54
79
87
78

3. CHARACTERISTICS USED IN GENERIC AND SUPERGENERIC

CLASSIFICATION OF OEDEMERIDAE

External morphology of adult Oedemeridae with a special regard to
the male genitalia is mostly dealt in the following survey. Developmental
stages have already been treated by ROZEN (1959, 1960). A lot of new
information important for the supergeneric classification of Oedemeridae
will undoubtedly be brought about by study of internal morphology, ana
tomy and onthogeny in future. Considering that -- as already stated
above - the chief aim of the present paper is the generic classification
of the family the above topics have remained out of its scope.

Head

H e a d in most species moderately prolonged, less often snort ana
broad. The head prolonged into a rostrum occurs in the genus Steno
stoma Latr. as well as in certain species of the genera Chitona Schm. and
Oedemera 01. With the prolongation of the head-capsule is correlated
also the prolongation of eyes and mouth-parts. This undoubtedlly derived
form of head developed probably as adaptation to feeding in flowers.

Man d i b Ie s. General form of mandibles is arcuate; the falcate
hypertrophic mandibles, curved almost in a right angle, occur only in
some species of the genus Colobostomus Frm. (Fig. 58). Outer side of
mandible bears sensory setae on its basal half. In the basal portion
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of th e inner sid e is situated a rugose oval mala ; a membranose prostheca
with a setose inner side grows on di stad of it. Apex of mandible either
simply pointed (Fig. 8), or bifid, I.e. with two teeth situated above each
other (Fig. 9) . Both apical teeth are either of equal length, or the ventral
one is slightly shorter. Only exceptionally (Anisochroa Sem.) is the dorsal
tooth of the right mandible shorter than th e ventral one. On the outer
side of the bifid apex occurs a more or less distinct longitudinal furrow.
Subapical too th appears on ly on the r ight mandible, always combined
with a simple apex" (F ig. 11 ), perhaps as a result of the secondary shift
of the dorsal tooth of the or iginal apex proximad. Retinaculum, situated
more proximad, appears only in the genus Pseudohyperaclera Macn.
(Fig. 152) and in the tribes Oedemerini and Stenostomini (Fig. 10).
The following types of mandibles may be distinguished in the family
Oedemeridae:
1) both mandibles with bifid apexes: Nacerdlnae, Calopodinae (Calopus

F.), Asclerini part.
2) both mandibles with simple apexes : Calopodinae (Sparedrus Dej.).

Ascleri ni part.
3) both mandibles with sim ple apexes, the right one with a subapical

'tooth : Asclerini part.
4) both mandible with sim ple apexes, the right one with suba pica l tooth,

the left one with retinaculum: Asclerini (Pseudohyperasclera Macn.).
5) both mandibles with bifld apexes and with retinaculum: Oedemerini,

Stenostomini.
The mandible with a bifid apex seems to be primitive, at least among

Oedemeridae, while the simple apex appears only in more derived groups .
Explicitly derived are mandibles with subapical tooth and retinaculum.
Four of the five types of mandibles mentioned above occur in a mosaic
manner in various groups of genera of the tribus Asclerini. This is
apparently caused by the majority of the ancestral gene-pool being
shared by closely re lated genera and manifesting it self in their various
phenotypes. It is the case of parallelism (MAYR, 1963), re sp . hornotology
(HENNIG, 1951). Because of that, the type of mandibles cannot be used
as the character for the stating of new tribes from the rank of the tribus
Asclerint, how it did MACNAMARA (1969). The Iorrn of mandibles is an
important character in both generic and - as it results from the above
account - supergeneric classification of Oedemeridae.

M a x i l l a e . The same form of maxilla has been found in all examined
genera (Fig. 5). Its basal part is divided into cardo and stipes, the latter
one secondarily divided by suture. Both lactnia and galea are strongly
ciliate. Maxillary palpus foursegmented, joined to palpiger. Form of
"the terminal segment of maxillary pa lpus variable. The triangular to
securiform shape is probably the primitive one, from which the slender,
or cultriform forms may be derived. The most derived forms can be found
in the genus Schistopselaphus Frm. Form of the terminal segment of
maxillary palpus is correlated with the length of the sensory furrow at
its distal end (the furrow is shorter in the securiform - and longer in
the cultriform segment). There is another shallow sensorial pit in
the lateropical part of t he segment, which is distinct to completely
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absent in some genera, wh ile it is hy pertrophic in the gen us Schis to psev
laphus Frm. (Figs. 234, 235). Still other sensoria l pit may be found on
the inner side of the segment in females of the su bge nus Allagatha Sem.
et Min. of the genus Nacerdes Dej. (Fig. 47). The slender terminal seg
ment occurs only in certain genera with diurnal activity, in which
olphactory orientation gave way to the visual one . Suc h forms occur
in all groups with exception of the subfamily Calopodinae, so that
the slender terminal segment of maxillary pa lpus its elf - without respect
to other characters - cannot be used as a diagnostic character of the tri
bus Oedemerini, as it was done by former authors. Form of the te rminal
segment of maxillary palpus is constant on species- and sometimes even
generic-level and is applicable in descriptions of taxa of those ranks.

Lab i u m. No substantial differences In the form of labium of
the examined taxa have been found (Fig. 4). Labium consists of a more
heavily sclerotized postmentum bearing a membranose praementum.
Labial palpus three-segmented, joined to palpifer. Glossae connate to
form a ligula, ventrad of which are situated broad membranose para
glossae bearing many sensorial setae.

Ant e n n a e . Originally simple, filiform and eleven-segmented. In all
groups - with exception of Calopodinae - the trend to division of
the eleventh segment into two secandary ones occurs. This is especially
markedly manifested by the circular constriction of the distal part of
the segment between its midlength and two thirds of its length, or by
a unilateral emargination of the part of the segment (in males in more
extent). Complete division of the segment took place in males of the tribus
Nacerdini, in which antennae are distinctly twelve-segmented. In all
subfamilies occurs trend to modification of the original filiform antennae.
Thus serrate antennae occur in genera Calopus F., Sparedus Dej. as well
as in males of Colobostomus Frm. and Schellta Rtt ., monstrose antennal
segments in males of Nacerdes Dej. (Patiala Lew.), cylindrically thickened
apical segments in Nacerdinae (Opsimea Mill., Ascleranoncodes Pic, Dia-.
sclera Rtt.), conspicuosly flattened median segments in the ge nus Pseudo
lycus GUSI'. All the mentioned cases are derived. The form of antennae
is an important charactertsttc of taxa of the genus-group and the trends
to development of derived types may serve as characters of ta xa on a su 
pergeneric level.

Eye s are rather large and convex, rarely fla t, in species with noc tura l
activity often markedly enlarged. The primitive form of eye is reniform,
with a narrow dorsal emargination near insertion of antenna, such' as
occurs in the tribus Nacerdini. This form developed in two different ways :
1) the excision became extremely deep, enclosing the insertion of antenna
(Calopodinae) , or 2) the excision has been gradually supressed, so th at
the eye is oval in the most advanced taxa. The latter de velopment is often
correlated with prolongation of the head-capsule and the Increase of
the distance between eyes and insertions of antennae. The latter form
occurs along with the derived one in all r emaining groups of the family.
Size and shape of eye are often var iab le even with in one genus and can
not a lways be used as a diagnostic character of partic ular genera as it
has been done by former au thors. As example of gene ra displaying
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gradual series of transitional forms may be given Nacerdes Dej., Ischno
mera Steph. and Oedemera Ol.

Thorax

Pro not urn is most often cordiform, often constricted before the base.
A quadrangular form is much more rare and derived. Important chara
cteristics of prosternum are the form of prosternal process and coxal
cavities. Prosternal process is sharp and the anterolateral walls of
procoxal cavities fall steply down in the subfamilies Calopodinaeand
Nacerdtnae as well as 'in the trlbus Asclertnt, At the contact of prosternal
and episternal sutures of procoxal cavity occurs a sharp laterocranial
process continued by the prosterno-episternal suture (Fig. 14 ).In
the tribes Oedemerini and Stenostomini the situation is changed, with
much more loosely articulated procoxae; prosternal process is rouded,
walls of procoxal cavity fall obliquely down and theprocoxal cavity
is round, without a sharp process (Fig. 15). Scutellum triangular to
semicircular, not offering character s applicable to classification. I

Me s 0 .., and met as tel' n u m have the same form in most groups
(Fig. 13), except for the subfamily Calopodinae (Fig. 12). In the latter
group mesosternum does not reach th e cranial border of mesothorax,
being pushed back by mesepisterna which bear flat impressions cor
responding to pro coxae, trochanters and anterior femora. Mesocoxae are
separated from one another by connate intercoxal processes of meso- and
metasternum, metacoxae separated by the intercoxal process of the third
(first visible) abdominal sternite. Consequently, three basic types of
the structure of sternal area, corresponding to various degrees of mobility
may be distinguished among Oedemeridae :
1) nacerdoid type (Fig. 13) : intermediary to weak sclerification of

sternum; the basic type, from which th e following ones can be de
rived: Nacerdinae, Asclerini.

2) calopoid type (Fig. 12) : heavy sclerification, much more limited
mobility. Probably an unsuccesful model in terms of evolution: Calo
podinae.

3) oedemeroid type (Fig. 15) : differs from the first type by different
configuration of prosternal area; weakly sclerified, very movable:
Oedemerini, Stenostomini.

Win gs are fully developed in most of genera, the only exceptions in
the Old Wor ld being the ge ner a Apterosessirua Blair and Ctlotia Pardo,
inhabiting desertic areas. Analogous cases of aptery of genera inhabiting
similar habitats may be found also in other families of Coleoptera. Pig
mentation of wings and wing-venation is generally weaker in species
with nocturnal activity. Nomenclature of wing-venation is used according
to ARNETT (1951) - Fig . 1a. A general trend to reduction of wing-ve
nation may be observed in all higher taxa of Oedemeridae, especially in
their more derived genera, but certain evolutionary trends are specific
for certain taxa on ly. Common trends occurlng generally in Oedemeridae
are : :...~~,"--:]

1) abbreviation (or a complete reductlon ] of the vein Rs; the long vein
Rs occurs only in Calopodinae.
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Fig. 1: wing-venation: a- Calopus serraticornis (F.), b - Ditylus laenis (F.), c - Di 
plectrus lonqipennis (Frm.), d - Chrysanthia oiridtssima (L.), e - Opsimea quadriner
vasa (Rche.), f - Nacerdes melanura (L.), g - Nacerdes {Xanthochroaj gracilis
(Schm.), h - Nacerdes (Xanthochroaj camiolica (Gistl).

2) abbreviation of the vein r-m (the first stage of which is the de 
pigmentation of its distal portion) occurs in all taxa with exception
of Calopodinae.

3) various degrees of reduction of the vein 2az - 2a3 occur in all groups,
. the complete vein being preserved only in more primitive genera.
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Fig. 2: wing-venation: i - Colobostomus qriseooestitus Frm., j - Nacerdochrca oaspia
(Fald.), k - Pseudolycus antennatus Brancs., 1 - Asclerostbutta lineaticollis Pic, m 
Schistopselaphus apicatus Frm., n - Stenostoma coeruleuni (Pet.), 0 - Oedemera
[laoicans (Frm.), p - Oedemera uirescens (L.) .

4) abbreviation of the distal portion of the vein 3Al and its separation
from 3A3 occurs in more derived genera of all groups. The vein is
invariably complete only in the subfamily Calopodinae.

The following trends - on the contrary - are more specific:
1) reduction of the vein Ri in some species of the genus Nacerdes Dej.

Nevertheless, at least a rudiment of the vein may always be found.
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2) dichotomous connection of the veins l A1 and 2A2 is characteris tic of
the tribes Oedemerini and Stenostomini. It is less developed in Ste ne
stoma Latr., but markedly so in Oedemerini.

3) the veins 1a1 - 2a2 completely missing in the genus Pseudolycus Guer ,
For illustrations of particular types of wing-venation see Fig . 1-2.
Wing-venation is to a considerable degree variable within some ge nera.

It may be used as a subsidia ry characteristic in supergeneric classifi
cation. The most primitive types of wing-venation may be found in
the subfamily Calopodinae as well as in more primitive genera of
the tribes Dit ylinl, Nacerdini and Asclerini, while the most derived types
occur in derived genera of Dity lin i, Nacerdini, Asclerini and especially
Stenostormnt and Oedemertnt . Taxonomic eva luation of wing-venation
must be based an the whole com plex of characters described above.
A more detailed study will certainly reveal an even wider extent of va
rtabilltty, but the oharactertsttcs of either primitive or derived degree
of wing-venation in taxa of a supergeneric rank will hardly undergo
much change in future.

Ely t r a usually either dilated posteriorly or parallel-sided, separately
rounded at the apex, exceptionally broadly rounded (Ganglbaueria Sem .,
Apterosesstrua Blair) or acutely pointed and projecting into a thorn
(Ascleropsis Seidl., Palsosesstnia Pic) at the apex. Humeral bulge distinctly
developed at the base of elytra, but reduced in apterous species. Aptery
is accompanied with abbreviation of elytra, so that a larger part of
abdomen besides pygidium is exposed. Elytra may be narrowed or even
sinuate on both sides and sometimes - in connection with a pronounced
stenoptery - abbreviated in some derived species (Anogcodes Dej.,
Schellia Rtt., Oedemera Ol.). Surface of elytra is corrugated, differing
from the surface of head and pronotum, which are usually more or less
densely punctate. Pubescence usually recumbent, in some species (Ascle
rosibutia Pic, Isoloxantha Sem.) undulate or scale-like. Besides the re 
cumbent pubescence, more or less outstanding hairs occurs in the genus
Chrysanthia Schm. as well as in the males of Colobostomus lonqepubens
Svihla.

There are usually four nerves on each elytron: the first, subhumeral
one is always developed, while the other ones may be abbreviated, re
duced or even absent. The reductio n affects most often the second,
humeral nerve and then the fourth, sutural one, while the third one re
mains preserved most often. Strong costate nervation occurs in some
derived genera (Ischnomera Steph., Pseudolycus Ouer., Asclerostbutia
Pic, Melananihia Blair) . Transverse connection between basal parts of
the nerves 3 and 4 has been observed in the genus Oncomera Steph.,
probably as a reinforcement of elytron.

The shape and nervation of elytra are variable not only within
the genus, but even within particular species and may only rarely be
used as a decisive generic characteristic. I consider the elytra that are
moderately dilated posteriorly, with a well developed humeral bulge and
four complete nerves, the most primitive ones. All different types of
elytra and elytral nervation must be considered as more or less derived
ones.
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Leg s. Coxae usually simple, in males of certain derived genera with
spiny projections at the posterior margin iNacerdes Dej., Anogcodes Dej.,
Chrysanthia Schm., Diasclera Rtt.). In other ones (Oedemerini) the meta
coxae prolonged in males, hook-shaped. Femora usually slender, thicken
ed femora occuring in the genera Anogcodes Dej. (anterior or all
femora), Nacerdes Dej., Chrysanthia Schm. (all femora) and in the tribus
Oedemerini (posterior femora). Femora with hooked projections are
known in the genus Anogcodes Dej. Tibiae straight to moderately curved.
Strongly curved metatibiae in males of Oedernerlni are correlated with
the hypertrophy of femora . Tibiae may be either dilated at the apex
(AnmiconioaSeidl., Chitonoidea Svihla ] or thickened in their median
portion (Anogcodes Dej., Ananconiomorpha Svihla ] with a pair of spurs
at their distal end. One of the spurs of anterior tibiae is reduced in
the tribus Nacerdini, both of them on all tibiae in the genus Dryopomera
Frm. Tarsi moderately dilated, heteromerous (5, 5, 4), ventral surface
of some tarsal segments with a spongious glandular pubescence. In
the genera that preserved primitive characters (Calopodinae, Ditylus
Fisch.) this pubescence occurs on segments I-IV of anterior and inter
mediate tarsi and on segments II and III of posterior tarsus (pattern
4, 4, 2). In the rest of genera the spongious pubescence occurs only on
the penultimate segments of all tarsi, occuring only sparsely at sides
of remaining segments (pattern 1,1,1). Exceptionally modified inter
mediate tarsi are known in Ananconiomorpha Svihla and Ananconia
Seidl. The ortgmal form of a tarsal claw is a slender one with a swollen
basal portion, which may be prolonged into a tooth reaching two thirds
of the length of the claw in some derived genera.

Taxonomic value of the characters on legs is variable. The reduction
of one terminal spur of anterior tibia is a characterlsttc feature of
the tribus Nacerdini, while the absence of both terminal spurs is only
generic character of the genus Dryopomera Frm., since the reduction
took place in all pa irs of legs. The spongious pubescence of more than
one segment of each tarsus is a very primitive character, improving
the adhesion to substrate in the most ancient and robust forms and indi
cating the great age of the subfamily Calopodinae as well as of the genus
Ditulus Fisch. The shape of tarsal claws may serve as a distinguishing
character on generic level. Various types of tarsal claws seem to occur
accidentally in various groups of genera, much like the various forms
of mandibles, and fluent series of all transitional forms from a simple
claw to a strongly dentate one may hitherto observed in Ischnomera
Steph. only. The other modification of coxae, femora, tibiae and/or tarsi
in males, mentioned above, are manifestations of the sexual dimorphism
aiming at holding female during the act of mating. Such characters occur
in all evolutionary lineages of Oedemeridae with exception of the sub 
family Calopodinae. In my concept of classification they characterize
mostly those taxa of the rank of subgenus, that comprize the most derlved
types of a given genus. Common trends to performance of such derived
features may indicate a closer relationship of taxa on a supergeneric
level. Thus for example the spiny projections of coxae occur only in
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the subfamily Nacerdinae in members of both tribes Dlty lini and Na
cerdini.

Abdomen

Two principal trends may be distinguished in the evolution of the ab 
dornen of Oedemeridae (as well as in the evolution of their thorax) :
either towards a heavier sclerotization and a limited mobility, or - con
trary to the previous one - towards a higher mobility of particular
segments and a weeker sclerottzation. The last visible tergite (pygidium)
as well as the last sternite of males are as a rule either rounded or
moderately emarginate, pygidium nearly reaching the length of the last
sternite or slightly exceeding it. In derived genera is either pygidium
strongly prolonged (Chitona Schm., Oedemera 01.), or the last sternite
deeply emarginate, so that the projections of the urite VIII are visible
from outside. This arrangement facilitates the mobility of the anal part
of abdomen during copulation.

Morphology of urites VIII and IX, which constitute a part of the male
copulatory apparatus, has been studied in detail by ARNETT (1951).
Therefore, I am dealing in detail only with the paired projections of
tre urite VIII. The projections are either completely hidden inside ab
domen or at most their apical portions are exposed in more primitive
genera. In such cases they are rather weekly sclerotized. If the last
sternite (I.e. sternite VII) is abbreviated or emarginate, the projections
of the urite VIII are almost completely exposed, more heavily sclerotized
and pigmented. That is often accompained with reduction or even a com 
plete loss of their pubescence. Apart from the subfamily Calopodinae,
the evolution of the last abdominal segment and of the projections of
the urite VIII from the primitive stage to the strongly derived ones may
.be observed in all groups of Oedemeridae. Difference between the length
of pygidium and the last sternite is much smaller and the excision of
the latter is generally shallower in females. The shape of both the scle
rites in males may serve as a good diagnostic character on both generic
and specific level.

o vip 0 sit 0 I' of Oedemeridae is of a standard type with paired
coxites and gonostyloids. The most modified type has been found in
the genera Ascierostoutia Pic and Microsessinia Pic, in which a heavy
secondary sclerification of coxites took place, so that the coxite seems
to be divided into two sclerites. I failed in finding any character applic
able in supergeneric classification of the family . In order to find dia
gnostic characters of taxa of a lower rank than tribus it would be neces
sary to examine a much more extensive material. Principal modifications
of the ovipositor, probably conditioned by the substrate into which eggs
are laid, are figured (Figs. 16-18).

P hall u s is of the derived heteromeroid type (CROWSON, 1955).
Nomenclature of its part is taken over from SNODGRASS (1957), but
I feel it reasonable to compare it with that used by ARNETT (1951) .
Phallus consists of tegmen and aedeagus ( = median lobe sensu ARNETT) .
I prefer the neutral term tegmen for description of remaining parts of
phallus, since their hornologization is not yet univocal.
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No line of demarcation between paramerae and phallobase occurs on
the tegmen of Oedemeridae. ARNETT (1951 J homologized with phallobase
a separate sclerite (= tegminite J. On the contrary, the basal apodemes
occuring on the basal part of the tegmen of the subfamilies Calopodinae
and Oedemeridae seem to be homologous with the apodemes of the cu
cujoid type of phallus (CROWSON, 1955), which clearly form a part
of phallobase, and thus suggest rather a complete concrescence of phal
lobase and paramerae. I preserved the term tegmenIn this case in order
to dlstlngutsh the mentioned structure from its divided parts I.e. para
merae.

T e g men is primarily situated dorsad of aedeagus (Fig. 21), more or
less covering at least its basal portion. Extraction genitalia I often found
it in a lateral or even ventral position, I.e. revolved by 900 or 1800 re
spectively, but its relative position, towards gonoporus and phallotrerne
of aedeagus remained unchanged. The same situation described CROW
SON (1955) in some other families of Heteromera like Zopheridae, Mo
nommidae and Trictenotomidae. I found the dorsal position of tegmen
in the subfamilies Nacerdinae and Calopodinae i Sparedrus Dej.), while
the ventral resp. lateral one seems to be characteristics of the subfamily
Oedemerinae and partly also Calopodinae (Calopus F.). For a practical
reason, all tegmens are described and figured in one view (if not other
wise stated ) irrespective their actual position inside body. Drawings of
aedeagus are invariably made in lateral view. Following types of tegmen
may be distinguished among Oedemeridae:
1) dityloid tegmen - apart from paramerae not being connate with

phallobase it is a typical heteromeroid tegmen. It is relatively weekly
sclerotized with dlstlnct, non-pubescent paramerae, and tubuliform,
embracing aedeagus except its apical portion (Fig. 19, 20) . It is charac
teristic of the tribus Ditylini.

2) nacerdoid tegmen - strongly abbreviated, embracing only the basal
portion of aedeagus (Fig. 22), paramerae reduced, at most marked
by a shallow excision of the non-pubescent apical part. Characteristic
of the tribus Nacerdini.

3) calopold tegmen - very slmtlar to the preceding one, but with well
developed lateral apodemes embracing the basal part of aedeagus.
Paramerae not even marked, the apical portion of tegmen more or
less pubescent (Fig. 53, 57). Subfamily Calopodinae.

4) oedemeroid tegmen - weekly to very strongly sclerotized, paramerae
developed, pubescent or not, basal apodemes fitting close to the basal
apodeme of aedeagus (Fig. 21J. The basal apodemes are secondarily
very feebly developed in the genus Stenostoma Latr. Subfamily Oede
meridae.

The curved transversal edge situated just before the basal apodemes
and occuring in derived genera of the tribes Asclerini and Oedemerini
does not represent the obliterated original suture separating paramerae
and phallobase. It functions as insertion of muscles attached to the basal
apodeme of aedeagus and responsible for its movements. The first
(dityloid) type of tegmen represents an initial stage of the evolution
of Oedemeridae, corresponding most of all to the basic heteromeroid
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type. In the second type, which is derived from the dityloid one, the re
duction of paramerae has taken place. In the third and fourth types,
which must have splitted very early from the common ancestral stock,
basal apodemes and pubescence of paramerae (resp. of the apical portion
of tegmen) have appeared. A secondary reduction of paramerae took
place independently both in the calopoid and nacerdoid types [homolo
logy). Within the oedemeroid type evolution followed two different paths:
1) a tubular closure of a rather weekly sclerotized tegmen as in the dityl
oid type, or 2) an open, heavily sclerotized tegmen with powerful
muscles attached to aedeagus and moving it. Seldom - as in the genera
Ascterosibutta Pic, Microsessinia Pic, Sctiistopsetaphus Frm. and Bopse
laphus gen. n. - paramerae are concrescent all along their length, but
a distinct suture is always present between them. As a rule, the pube
scence of paramerae is a derived character in Oedemeridae as a whole,
but it seems to be rather a primitive one in the subfamily Oedemeridae.
It is a good diagnostic character of certain genera and/or groups of
genera.

A e d e a gus of Oedemeirdae is cylindrical, only rarely dorsoventrally
flattened i Sparedrus Dej.). Ejaculatory duct enters aedeagus ventre
basally; in dorsoapical position (before the recurrent teeth) opens phallo
treme, which is oblong oval to slot-shaped. Distad of phallotreme is
the apex of aedeagus, often bearing one or two pairs of recurrent teeth
on its dorsal wall. Analogous teeth occur only seldom also on the ventral
side (most often in the tribus Nacerdini). Two principal types of aedeagus
may be distinguished among Oedemeridae:
1) calopold aedeagus .- straight to gently curved, without an arcuate

basal apodeme. Aperture of the ejaculatory duct into aedeagus without
a supporting sclerite (Fig. 24) . This more primitive type is a charac
teristic one of the subfamilies Nacerd inae and Calopodinae, occuring
also in primitive genera of the tribus Asclerini (Colobostomus Frrn.,
Dentostomus Svlhla, Schellia Rtt.) and secondarily also in the genus
Stenostoma Latr. In the genera of Asclerini mentioned above the base
of aedeagus is already somewhat curved, representing a transition
to the second type. Also the supporting sclerite of the aperture of
ejaculatory duct occurs in those genera for the first time.

2) oedemeroid aedeagus - base of aedeagus prolonged and curved',
muscles moving aedeagus attached to its dorsal wall. Gonoporus si
tuated apically from this basal apodeme. Aperture of ejaculatory duct
sustained by a supporting sclerite (= subbasal apodeme sensu
ARNETT, 1951), which is partly projecting into the gonoporus (Fig.
21) . It is a derived type occuring in the tribes Asclerini and Oede
merini. Basal apodeme underwent further evolution within those
groups. The most simple type is a short, thin and in lateral view flat
apoderne (Fig. 3c), from which a further type has developed by its
prolongation and coning (Fig. 3d) . In another type walls of
the apodeme are extended laterad, so that the apodeme becomes
concave either at the apex (Fig. 3f) or all along its length (Fig. 3e).
A further type has developed from the preceding stage by coalescence
of the lateral walls (Fig. 3g), being followed by an even more
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Fig. 3. Development of basal apodeme of aedeagus. .

advanced stage in which the coalescent walls support an initially
weekly, but later rather strongly sclerotized crest functioning as an
insertion of muscles (Fig. 3h). Parallel to the evolution of the basal
apodeme, its sclerificationhas been gradually increasing, too .

The particular types of the basal apodeme are more or less characteris
tic of certain groups of genera, particular genera or species groups. The
recurrent teeth in the apical part of aedeagus are a derived character
in comparison with the simple apex; they are sometimes multiplied in
strongly advanced forms. Occurrence of the teeth is always correlated
with a havier sclerotization of aedeagus.

As it is evident from the above account, the form of tegmen and aede
agus is important in classification of Oedemeridae as well as other
families. Particular types characterize taxa on a supergeneric level and
they often represent a more reliable criterion of relationships than
the external characters do. In the present paper, a lso the classification
of genera (not only that of higher taxa) is based chiefly on those
structures. The form of tegmen and aedeagus seems to be exposed to
a considerably lower selection pressure of environment than many ex-
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ternal characters, upon which the formerly proposed systems of the fa 
mily have been based (e.g. the form size of eyes, form of body and: elytra,
nervation of elytra, width of tarsal segments etc.). Particular features
of the male copulatory apparatus make it possible to establish mutual
relationships betwe en genera of each tribus and to deduce their phylo
genetic relationships to other groups of genera.

Form of body, colour pattern, evolutionary stages, bionomy
The ancestral stock of the family Oedemeridae was probably represent

ed by large and robust beetles resembling the modern genus Ditylus Fisch.
The large size and heavier weight of their body were correlated with
the presence of spongious pubescence on several tarsal segments as
the adaptation lmprovlng their adhesion to substrate. Among modern
Oedemeridae large forms like Calopus F., Ditylus Flsch., Xanthochroa
Schm. and Falsosessinia Pic represent initial stages of particular evolu
tionary lineages and dimishing of the body size is a common evolutionary
trend in the family. It is accompanied by modifications of the ventral
side of body and its sclerottzation, improving mobility of the beetles.

The more primitive forms have always a yellowish brown colouration
and nocturnal activity, being attracted by light. They are characteristic
of tropical and arid zones. A bright, often metallic colouration, correlated
with prevalent diurnal activitty, appears only in more advanced genera,
which 'have spread into the temperate zones of both hemispheres.

The following account of the phylogeny of taxa of the family-group
includes also the data on larvae and pupae of Oedemeridae given by
ROZEN (1959, 1960) . Most species develop in various stages of decom
position of a rotting wood, or - secondarily - in woody parts of her
baceous plants. The most advanced tribes Oedemerini and Stenostomini
develop mostly in soft parts of herbaceous plants as suggested also by
corresponding adaptations of their larvae.

4. SUPERGENERIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE FAMILY OEDEMERIDAE

1. Subfamily Nacerdinae Mulsant, 1958
Na cerdat es Mulsant, 1858: Ann. Soc . Linn. Lyon, 5: 99
Nacerainae Arnet, 1951: Amer. MidI. Nat. , 45: 273
T Y P e - g en u s: Nacerdes Dejean, 1834

I.rna. g o . Mandibles always with a bifid apex and without retinaculum.
Trend to occurence of cylindrically thickened antennal segments may be
observed in advanced genera. Sternal region with a basic structure (Fig.
13). Wing-venation primitive to derived, aptery unknown. Spiny coxae
and thickened femora occur in males of advanced genera. Tarsal claws
simple. Tegmen in dorsal position, without basal apodemes, non-pubescent
in its apical portion. Aedeagus of the calopoid type.

L a r va. Ocelli reduced to absent, urogomphi absent. Thoracic terga
I-III, further abdominal terga I-II (III) and usually also abdominal
sterna III-IV with asperity-bearing ampullae. Development in wood.

Pup a. Setae on the surface of pupa inserted atop of round tubercles.
Dis t r i but ion : all zoogeographic regions except the Ethiopian one.
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Absent also in New Zealand and the islands of the Pacific (apart from
the cosmopolita n species Nacerdes melanura L.) .

The tribus Ditylini is a more primitive one of the two tribes included
in th is subfamily , as suggested by its heteromeroid phallus. The tribus
Nace rdini is a derived group in which reduction of paramerae, loss of
one terminal spur on anterior tibia and division of the eleventh antenna1
segment in male have taken places. Already ROZEN (1960) established
the close relationship between Ditylini ani Nacerdini on the basis of study
of their larval morphology. Nevertheless, spite of it he accepted the clas
sification proposed by ARNETT (1951), in which Ditylini made up a part
of th e subfamily Oedemerinae .

1. Tribus ,Dity lini Mulsant, 1858
Ditylates Mulsant, 1858 : Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, 5: 99
Ditulini Arnett, 1951 : Amer. MidI. Nat., 45: 287
T YP e - g en us : Ditulus Fischer-Waldheim, 1817

. I mag o . Antennal segment 11 feebly emarginate or constricted.
anterior tibia with two terminal spurs. Wing-venation primitive to derived.
Tegme n with distinct paramerae (Fig. 23).

La r va. Asperity-bearing ampullae present on the thoracic terga
I -III , abdominal terga I-III and abdominal sterna III-IV (Ditylus
Fisch.), or missing on the abdominal sterna (Chrysanthia Schm.).

Dis t rib u ti o n: all regions except the Ethiopian one, further
mistng in New Zea land and islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
Five genera known from the Old World. To this tribus belo ng also
the genera Agasma Newm. (Australia), Heliocis Arn. , Eumecomera Arn.,
Sisenes Champ. and probably some further american genera. Ranges of
those genera are rather isolated, particular genera are well separated
morphologically from each other, without close relatives. All these facts
suggest a long evolution and a great age of the group.

This tribus represents the oldest branch separated from the common
ancestral stock of Oedemeridae. The primitive genera Ditylus Fisch. and
Agasma Newm. have the spongious pubescence of tars i corresponding to
the pattern 4,4,2, a robust body, primitive wing-venation and slightly
abbreviat ed last sternite. Remaining genera display various derived' cha
racter like en tire eyes, cylindrically thickened antennal segments,
th e sh ortened and deeply emarginate last sternite, visible projections of
ur ite VIII and th e patter n of occurence of the sponglous ta rsal pube
scence invariably 1,1,1.

2. Tri bus Nacerdini Mulsan t, 1958
Nacerdates Mulsant, 1858: Ann. Soc. Linn . Lyo n , 5: 09
Nacerd ini Sc he nkIing, 1915: Col. Cat. , 65: 8
T YP e - g e nus : Nacerdes Dej ean, 1834

I m ag o . Antennal segment 11 divided into two in ma les, anterior
tibia with on ly one ter minal spur, pa ttern of spong ious pubescence of
tarsi 1,1,1. Last ste rnite shorte ne d and emarginate, projections of urite
VIII always vis ib le , in advan ced genera heavily scler atized. Paramerae
reduced, tegmen abbreviated.
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La r va. Asperity-bearing ampullae occurlng on the thoracic terga
I-III, abdominal terga I-II and abdominal sterna III-IV.

Dis t rib uti 0 n : Nearctic, Neotropical, Palaearctic and Oriental
regions. Missing south of the equator, completely missing in the Ethiopian
and Australian regions (apart from the cosmopolitan species Nacerdes
melanura L.). Three genera are known in the Old World.

Contrary to Ditylini, Nacerdini is a derived group, as suggested by re
duction of one terminal spur of anterior tibia, reduction of paramerae,
division of the antennal segment 11 and reduction of asperity-bearing
ampullae of the abdominal tergum III. The tribus Nacerdini became
separated -on ly after the isolation of continents of the northern hemi
sphere had come into existence. Its dispersal to more southerly regions
(Neotropical region) was only secondary. The most primitive group of
the tribus is probably the subgenus Nacerdes s. str., the most advanced
ones being the genera Anogcodes Dej. and Opsimea Mill.

2. Subfamily Calopodinae Costa, 1852

Calopini Costa, 1852: Fauna Regnl Napoli, Edemer.: 4
Caiopodinae Schenkling, 1915: Col. Cat., 65: 4
T YP e - g e nus: Calopus Fabrictus, 1775
Sparedridae Semenov, 1894: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., 28: 449
T Y P e - g e nus: Sparedrus Dejean, 1821

I mag o. Mandibles either bifid or simply pointed, without retina
culum. Eyes deeply excised with antennal insertion situated within
the excision. Antennae often serrate (especially in males), their terminal
segment without any trace of subdivision. Sternal area strongly modified
(Fig. 12), with a limited mobility. Wmg-venatlon primitive (Fig. 1a),
aptery unknown. Pattern of occurence of the sponglous tarsal pube
scence 4,4,2. The last sternite not shortened, urite VIII completely hidden
inside abdomen. Tegmen of the calopoid type (Figs. 53, 57), either in
dorsal [Sparedrus Dej.) or ventral (Calopus F. J position, always with
basal apodemes. Paramerae reduced, apex of tegmen pubescent. Aedeagus
without basal apodeme and supporting sclerite.

L a r va. Ocelli reduced, urogomphi present, strong. Asperity-bearing
ampullae occuring on the thoracic terga II-III, abdominal terga I-V
and abdominal sterna II-V. Development in a dead old wood.

Pup a . Setae on the surface of pupa inserted subapically on acute
tubercles.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: two genera are known from the Holarctic region,
one of them penetrating into the Neotropical and Oriental regions. Absent
from other regions. The genus Calopus F. seems to be the more advanced
one with respect to the ventral position of its tegmen.

According to the opinions advanced by previous authors, the subfamily
Calopodinae should be the ancestral and the most primitive group of
the whole family Oedemeridae. However, it is a typical example of
the mosaic evolution in terms of modern taxonomy. The group preserved'
a lot of very primitive characters such a wing-venation, spongious pube
scence of tarsi 4,4,2, calopoid type of aedeagus, numerous asperity-bear-
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ing ampullae on the larval abdomen, well developed urogomphi as well
as the type of pupal chaetotaxy resembling that of other heteromeroid
families (ROZEN, 1959), however combined with a set of other, more or
less derived characters, e.g. form of eyes, serrate antennae, a strongly
modified sternal area, basal apodemes of tegmen and reduction of para
merae. ARNETT (1951) supposed the subfarnily Calopodinae to be most
closely related to the subfamily Nacerdinae according to the paramerae
reduced in barth the groups. This simtlartty is but an example of parallel
evolution based upon the common gene-pool of the whole family. Other
characters namely suggest the relationship between Oedemeridae and
Calopodinae, especially the group of genera related to Colobostomus Frm.
of the tribus Asclerini (occurence of simply pointed mandibles and
serrate antennae, tegmen with basal apodemes and pubescent in its apical
part, resp. on paramerae). With respect to those facts I consider the sub
family Calopodinae as a group separated from the ancestors cornman
with the subfamily Oedemerinae. The subfamily consists of the single
tribus Calopodini.

1. Tribus Calopodini Costa, 1852
Calopini Costa, 1852: Fauna Regni Napoli, Ederner.: 4
Calopodini Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins . Deutschl., 5: 729
T YP e - g e nus: Calopus Fabriclus, 1775
Sparedridae Sernenov, 1894: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross ., 28: 449
T Y P e - g e nus: Sparedrus Dejean, 1821

4. Subfamily Oedemerinae Latreille, 1810
Oedemerites Latreille, 1810: Consider. gen.: 216
Oedemerinae Schenkling, 1915: Col. Cat., 65: 8
T Y P e - g e nus: Oedemera Olivier, 1789

I mag o . .Mandibles of various types. Eyes shallowly emarginate or
entire. Antennal segment 11 slightly constricted to strongly emarginate.
Sternal area either of the basic (Fig. 13) or of oedemeroid type (Fig. 15).
Spongious pubescence of tarsi 1,1,1, tarsal claws of'ten dentate. Wing
venation prtmltive to strongly derived. Tegmen of the oedemeroid type
(Fig. 21), paramerae pubescent or glabrous, sometimes secondarily con
crescent. Aedeagus as a rule of the oedemeroid, rarely of the calopoid
type, the supporting sclerite almost always developed. Larvae and pupae
of various types.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: all zoogeographic regions, missing only on some
isolated islands. The subfamily is divided into three tribes. Ancestors of
this evolutionary lineage separated very early from the nacerdoid stock.
Afterwards, the subfamily Calopodinae separated from the oedemeroicl
stock as did later in Tertiary, in connection with development of her
baceous plants, the common ancestors of the tribes Oedemerini and Steno-
stomini. .

1. 'I'ribus Asclerini Semenov, 1894
Asclerldae Sernenov, 1894: Hor. Soc . Ent. Ross., 28: 450
Asclerini Schenkling, 1915 : Col. Cat., 65: 21
T Y P e - g e nus : tsctinomera Stephens, 1832 = Asclera Dejean, 1834
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Ganqlbaueridae Semenov, 1894: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross ., 28: 450
T YP e - g e nus: Ganqlbaueria Semenov, 1891
Hupasclertni Macnamara, 1969: Orig. Pac. Faun. Oedem.: 84 sy n. n , (described as Hyper-

sclerini, emended by MACNAMARA, 1971J
T y P e - g en us: Hypasclera Kirsch, 1866
Oxacini Macnamara, 1969: Orig. Pac. Faun. Oedern.: 77 syn. n.
T y P e - g e nus: Oxacis Le Conte, 1866
Donacerinae Macnamara, 1969: Orig. Pac. Faun. Oedem.: 100 syn. n.
T y P e - g en iu s: not designated, probably Danerces Westwood, 1875

I rna g o . The type of mandibles variable, sternal area of the basic
type (Fig. 14). Tarsal claws often dentate. Wing-venation primitive to
strongly derived. Anterior tibia with two terminal spurs. Paramerae
pubescent or not, aedeagus of the calopoid type in the most primitive
genera, otherwise of the oedemeroid type, with well developed basal
apodeme. Supporting sclerite missing in the Eobia group of genera.
The last sternite in more primitive genera only slightly shorter than
pygidium, in the derived ones abbreviated and strongly emargtnate, so
that the projections of the urite VIII become visible.

L 'a r va. Ocelli reduced, urogomphi feebly developed or absent. As
perity-bearing ampullae occuring on thoracic terga I-III, abdominal
terga I-III (II) and abdominal sterna II (III)-IV.

Pup a. Chaetotaxy of pupa as in the subfamily Nacerdinae.
Dis t rib uti 0 n: a great number of genera occuring in all zoogeo

graphic regions. 42 genera are hitherto known from the Old World.
This is the oldest tribus of the subfamily from the evolutionary point

of view, sharing a lot of characters with the subtamily Calopodinae. On
the other hand, the genetic potential of this group is very broad, as
manifested by various combinations of characters. The genera belonging
to this tribus may be subdivided into several groups according to the type
of their male genitalia and some other characters (see review of generic
classification) .

2. Trtbus Oedemerlni Latreille , 1810

Oedernerites Latreille, 1810: Consider. gen.: 216
Oedemertni Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch, Ins. Deutschl., 5: 729
T YP e - g en us: Oedemera Olivier, 1.789
Cmcomerinini Macnamara, 1969: Orig. Pac. Faun. Oedem:: 11 syn. n.
T y P e - g e n us: Oncomerina Seidltz, 1899 = Oedemera Olivier, 1789

I mag o. Mandibles always bifid with a small retinaculum. Proster
num of the oedemeroid type (Fig. 15). Ving-venation derived (Fig.
20-p). Both term.inal spurs of anterior tibia either present or completely
reduced. Tarsal claws always simple. Tegmen of the oedemeroid type,
paramerae non-pubescent, aedeagus with a well developed basal apo
deme and supporting sclerite (Fig. 21). The last sternite in male strongly
shortened, projections of urite VIII visible.

La r va. Well developed ocelli situated on projections. Urogomphi
absent. Asperity-bearing ampullae completely reduced. Development
mostly in herbaceous plants.

Pup a. Chaetotaxy of pupa as in the subfamily Nacerdinae, but setae
covered with microscopical tubercles.
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D i s t rib uti 0 n: only three genera occurlng in the Palaearctic and
Oriental regions. Absent from other regions.

Together with the following tribus, with whtcfi it shares most charac
ters, the tribus Oedemerini represents the youngest evolutionary lineage
of the whole family . Most of its larval characters are connected with
the development in herbs. The most primitive forms probably belong to
the genus Oncomera Steph., from which the genus Oedemera 01. as well
as the most advanced genus Dryopomera Frm. have separated.

3. Tribus Stencstnmlnl Mulsant, 1858

stenostomates Mulsant , 1858: Ann . Soc . Linn. Lyon, 5: 100
T YP e - g e nus: Stenostoma Latreille, 1810

Bolo imago and larva corresponding in most characters to tlie frtbus
Oedemerlni, from which Stenostomini differ by a secondary reduction
of the basal apodeme of aedeagus and feebly developed' basal apodemes
of tegmen (Fig. 245, 246).

D is t rib uti 0 n: the single genus Stenostoma Latr. is limited to
the western part of the Palaearctic region.

The tribus 'Stenostomini developed from ancestors common with the
trlbus Oedemerini and it seems to represent a less succesfull branch of
the oedemeroid stock.

Phylogeny of supergeneric taxa of Oedemeridae
Since the 'fossil evidence is very scarce ana of a relatively recent

origin (Tertiary), a reconstruction of the probable phylogeny may be
based chiefly on two groups of facts: 1) weighting of characters and
their comparison with those of related families and 2) present geogra
phic dtstrtbutlon of particular taxa and its comparison wltli the available
paleogeographic evidence (SMITH et a1. 1982). Dating of the origin and'
evolution of particular taxa is necesserily hypothetical one and' is based
on Hie upper time-limit of the past connection of continental plates that
enabled' the dispersal of a given group.

From the evolutionary point of view, Oedemeridae may be divided
into two principal evolutionary lineages: 1) the nacerdoid lineage
characterized 'by tegmen without basal apodemes and 2) the oedemeroid
lineage derived from the latter one and' characterized by occurence of
basal apodernes of tegmen. The splitting of the ancestral stock into
tlie two lineages must have taken place at last in the Upper Jurassic
(140 mil. years ago), when southern continents including Madagascar
(see the dtstrlbutton of Pseudolucus Guer.] and New Zealand (occurence
of genera according to HUD"SON, 19751 were still connected. As the men
Honea genera are already rather well differenciated, their development
previous to the above time-limit must be presumed. According to the mo
dern dtstrlbutlon of. the tribes Nacerdini and Calopodini. (mostly in
tlie nortliem hemisphere) their differenciatton from the other taxa must
presumably have taken place not before the Lower to Upper Cretaceous '
(120-80 mil. years), when Eurasia and North America were intercon
necfed, but separated from southern continents. The evolutionary lineage
represented by the tribes Oedemertni and stenostomtnt probably se-
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parated from the tr ibus Ascle rin i in the Upper Miocene to Eocene
(40-20 mil. years), when Eurasia was isolated from all remaining con
tinents. In the same period the first herbaceous plants appeared, too, so
that the mentioned group was enable to occupy a new ecological niche.

The following phylogramme of Oedemeridae is a result of comparison
of the morphological data from the preceding part of th is paper with
the chronology discussed above. Letters refer to the orig in or reduction
of certain characters and/or evolutionary trends in a given period of
phylogeny.

II - Presumed characteristics of the ancestral stock: large, rob ust body, mandibles
bifid without retinaculum, eyes reniform, antennal segment 11 without traces of division,
sternal region of the basic type , anterior tibia with two terminal spurs, pattern of the
occurence of the spongious tarsal pubescence 4,4,2, phallus of the heteromeroid type,
tegmen with a separated phallobase, paramerae nonpubescent. Larva: asperity-bearing
ampullae occuring on the thoracic terga I- III and abdominal segments I-V, ocelli
reduced, urogomphi developed. Chatetotaxy of pupa as in Calopus F.

b - Phallobase fused with paramerae.

c - Nacerdoid lineage: mandibles bifid, trend to cylindrically thickened antennal seg
ments, antennal segment 11 with a sh allow excision or constriction, trend to develop
ment ot pointed coxae in males, tegmen dorsal without basal apodemes, paramerae
glabrous. Larva : reduction of asperity -bearing ampullae on abdominal terga IV-V and
abdominal sterna I-II, V. Chaetotaxy of pupa as in Nacerdes Dej.

d - Oedemerotd lineage: trend to the development of a simple apex of mandibles,
antennal segment 11 without trace of diviston, trend to evolution of serrate antennae,
perhaps appearance of the ventral position of tegmen and pubescence of paramerae,
Origin of the basal apodemes of tegmen. Larva : reduction of the aspert ty-beari ng
ampulae on the abdominal sternum 1. Chaetotaxy of pup a as in Calopus F.

e Pubescence of tarsi 4, 4, 2.

f - Pubescence of tarsi 1, 1, 1.

g - Division of antennal segment 11 in to two segments in ma les , r educt ion of one
terminal spur of anterior tib ia, pubescence of tarsi 1, 1, 1, reduction of pa ramerae.
h - Eyes deeply incised, antennal insertion situ ated within the incision of eye , antenna l
segment 11 without traces of division, strong modification of t he sternal region,
pubescence of tarsi 4, 4, 2, tegmen either in dorsal or in ventra l pos ition, reduction
of paramerae. Larva : reduction of the asperrty-beartng ampu rlae of the prothoracic
tergum.

ch - T.rend to the evolution of retinaculum, eyes reniform to enti re , subdivislon
of antennal segment 11 marked, pubescence of 'tars i 1, 1, 1, tegmen always in ventral
or ventrolateral position. Larva: reduc tion of the asperity -bearing ampullae on the abdo
minal terga IV-V and on abdominal st ernum V, gr ad ual r eduction of urogomphi.
Chaetotaxy of pupa asi in Nacerdes Dej.

i- Origin of the basal apodeme of aedeagus and of the supporting sc le ri te.

j - Mandibles rediating into var ious types, prostern um of th e basic type, con nect ion
of the Wing-veins 1Al-ZAz transverse, paramer ae pubescent or glabro us . Setae of pupa
smooth.

k - Mand ib les always bifid with re t inaculum, pr ost ernum of the oedemero id type,
loss of the pub escence of paramerae , trend to a dichotomous br anching of the wing
-vein s lAl-ZAz Larva: ocelli on tubercl es, complete loss of aspertty-beari ng am pullae,
loss of urogomphi. Setae of pupa with microscopic al tu be rcles.

I - Both tegmen and aedeagus with dis tinc t bas al ap odemes.

m - Tegmen with reduced apodemes, secondary ab senc e of the basal apoderne
of aedoagus and of the suppor ting scler tte ,
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Phylogramme 1. The evolution of the supergeneric taxa of the family Oedemeridae.
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Tribes Asclerini and Oedemerini may be considered as the most succes
ful ones from the evolutionary point of view . I n a lesser extent the same
is true with the tribus Dityli ni (except for its archaic types) and Nacer
dini. The tribes Calopodini and Stenos tomini have been less succesful
in competition with those taxa.

5. KEYS TO DETERMINATION OF TRIBES AN.D OF THE OLD WORLD
GENERA

Key to tribes
1 Antennal pit si tuated in deep incisi on of eye Calopodini

Antennal pit sit uated outside of eye . 2
2 Anterior tibia with single ter mina l spur . Nacerdin i

Anterior tibia with two terminal spurs or without any spur 3
3. Anterior coxal cavities with sharp la te ra l projection, lateral walls of prosternal

process sharply bent (Fi g. 14), if mandibles bifid , then without retinaculum 4
Anterior coxal cavities rounded laterally, lateral walls of prosternal process rounded
(Fig. 15), mandibles always bif id with r etinaculum . 5

4 Both tegmen and aedeagus wit ho ut basal a pode mes, bot h mandibles al ways bifid ,
claws simple . Ditulin i

- Tegmen and as a rule also aedea gu s with basal apodemes, mandibles of the diferent
type , claws often dentate . Asclerini

5 Aedeagus without basal ap odem e, bas a l apodemes of tegmen strongly reduced,
antennae short, n ot reaching the midl ength of elytra (the only genus stenostoma
Latr.) Stenostomini

- Both aedeagus and tegmen with well developed basal apodemes, antennae reach
at least the elytral mid length . . Oedemerini

Since no characters distinguishing fema les of the tribes Ditylini and
Asclerini have hitherto been found, a common key for females of the both
tribes is presented.

Key to genera of the Old World
Tribus Dityli ni - males (females included in the key to Asclertnt ]
1 Spongious pubescence of tarsi 4,4,2, last sternit e only slightly shortened, projections

of the urite VIII invisible . • Ditylus Fis ch.
Spongious pubescence of tarsi 1,1,1, last sternite shortened and emarginate, so that
projections of the ur ite VIII visible 2

2 Body large, over 16 mm, eyes large and vaulted, front much narrower between eyes
than between antennal pits Diplectrus Kirsch
Body smaller, less than 12 mm, front wider between eyes than between antennal
pits 3

3 Paramerae with apical teeth (Fig. 34) Diasclera Rtt .
Paramerae simple 4

4 Antennae filiform, last antenna1 segment rounded at its apex Chrusanthia Schm.
- Antennal segments from the fifth one on cylindrically th ickened, the last antennal

segment truncate and tappered (F ig. 42) . Asoleranoncodes Pic

'I'ribus Nacerdini - males
1 The twelfth antennal segment no t complete ly separated fr om the eleventh one

(Fig. 50), elytra with four nerves • . . . . opstmea Mill.
The twelfth antennal segment completely separated from the eleventh one. 2

2 Pronotum with long pubescence , especially at lateral margins, elytra narrowed
ap ically , with three nerves , front between eyes always wider than between antennal
pits, femora and tibiae often modi fied Anogcodes Dej .
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Pronotum shortly pubescent, elytra wiht three or four nerves, at most femora thick
ened, tibiae simple. Front narrower between eyes than between antennal pits, if it is
wider, then elytra parallel-sided or dilated apically . Nacerdes Dej.

Tribus Nacerdini - females
1 Elytra wtth .four narves. front wider between eyes than between antennal pits, elytra

parallel-sided or slightly narrowed apically . Opsimea Mill.
Elytra with three nerves, if with four nerves, then front wider between eyes than
between antennal pits or elytra moderately dilated apically. 2

2 Elytra parallel-sided or moderately narrowed apically, with three nerves, front
always wider between eyes than between antennal pits . Anogcodes Dej.
Elytra moderately dilated apically, if parallel-sided, then with four nerves or front
narrower between eyes than between antennal pits Nacerdes DeJ.

Tribus Calnpndini - males and females
1 .Both mandibles bifid at apexes

- Both mandibles simple .
Calopus F.

sparedrus De1.

Tribus Asclerini - males

2
18

(Fig. 152), the right one with subapical
34

3
. 15
Gilotta Pardo

4
serrate (Fig. 76)

Schellia Rtt.
5

97)

Elytra not sinuately narrowed .
5 Basal apodeme of aedeagus very slightly developed (Figs. 60, 64)

Colobost omus Frm.
a
7
9

1 Both mandibles simple .
Both mandibles bifid at apexes (Fig. 9)
Left mandible simple or with retinaculum

. tooth (Fig. 11)
2 Claws simple

Claws dentate
3 ' Elytra strongly shortened, humeral bulge reduced [Fig. 199)

Elytra Jess shortened, humeral bulge developed .
4 Elytra shortened, strongly sinuately narrowed (Fig. 72), antennae

Basal apodeme of aedeagus well developed
6 Paramerae pubescent

Pararnerae non-pubescent
7 Pararnera strongly dilated apically or with basal tooth (Figs. 160, 164)

Colobostomoides Svihla
- Paramerae at least slightly dilated, simple 8

8 Tegmen semitubular (Fig. 121), pygidium emarginate . Prooosca Schm.
- Tegmen Il-shaped in cross-secttnon (Fig. 144), pygidium not emarginate

sessinia Pasc.
9 Last abdominal segment strongly curved ventrad (Fig. 100) . 10

- Last abdominal sternite not curved .. . 11
10 Each elytron Widely rounded apically (Fig. 104), apex of aedeagus simple (Fig. 99)

. Ganqlbaueria Sem.
- Apex of elytron not so Widely rounded, aedeagus with strong apical tooth. .

Pseudarumconia Svthla
Chitona Schrn.

. 12
Anacerda Champ.

13
Oschaninia Sem.

14
xanttiochrotna Gglb.

Alloxantha Seidl.
16
17

11 Apex of aedeagus with two teeth
Aedeagus at most wi th one tooth

12 Eyes strtkingily small (Fig. 137)
Eyes not strikingly small .

13 Paramerae very short (Figs. 83, 84)
Paramerae longer

14 Pygidtum rounded at the apex (Fig.
Pygidium emarginate at the apex

15 Paramerae non-pubescent
Paramerae pubescent
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Basal apodeme of aedeagus at most slightly dilated .
22 Paramera flat in cross-section, tegmen sernttubular (Fig. 124) .

. Nacerdochroities gen. n.
Paramera oval in cross-section, tegmen U-shaped in cross-section (Fig. 204)

. Ditulomorphula gen. n.
23 Right mandible with apical teeth equal in length, or the ventral one shorter . 24

Dorsal tooth of right mandible shorter than the ventral one . Aniscchroa Sem.
24 Paramerae very short (Fig. 108), apex of aedeagus with tooth, elytra often metallic

coloured . . Ascleropsis Seidl.
Paramerae long, if short, then apex of aedeagus with two teeth, elytra not metallic
coloured . . 25

25 Projections or the urite VIII exceed apex of pygidium (Fig. 214), elytra with strongly
developed nervation. Melananthia Blair
Projections of the VIII. urite not exceeding pygidium, nervation feeble . 26

26 Paramerae long, slender (Fig. 128), apex of aedeagus simple . Nacertiochroa Rtt.
~ Paramerae shorter, wide (Fig. 201), apex of aedeagus with two teeth.

Ditylomorphus gen. n.
Pseudolucus Guer.

28
its outer side (Figs. 234,

Schistopselaphus Frm.
30
30
32

27 Antennal segments 3-5 dilated and flattened (Fig. 217)
Antennal segments slender

28 Last segment of maxillary palpus strikingly emarginate at
235)
Last segment of maxillary palpus not or feebly emarginate

29 Paramerae pubescent
Paramerae glabrous .

30 Basal apodeme of aedeagus strongly dilated at its apex (Fig. 173)
. Ischnomera Steph. part.

Basal apodeme of aedeagus gradually dilated towards its apex, with crest, paramerae
as a rule concrescent . 31

31 Pubescence of elvtra dense and long, oblique between nerves, on nerves directed
apically Asclerostbutta Pic
Pubescence of elytra shorter, oblique all over the area between suture and the
nerve 3 Mtcrosessinta Pic

32 Paramerae concrescent . Eopselaphus gen. n.
Paramerae not concrescent 33

33 Paramera flat in cross-section (Fig, 175), projections of the urite VIII invisible
Zabriola Frm.

Paramera oval in cross-section (Fig. 182) projections of the urite VIII visible
(Fig. 184) Arusochrodes Svfhla

34 Claws simple 35
Claws dentate 37

35 Subapical tooth of right mandible situated in dorsal position (Fig. 157), aedeagus
strikingly long and slender (Fig. 158) .... Alloxoides Maen.
Subapical tooth of right mandible situated in dorsolateral position (Fig. 11) 38

36 Left mandible with distinct retinaculum [Fig. 152) Pseutiohuperasclera Maen.

16 Pygidium emarginate (Fig. 179), apex or aedeagus with two teeth Achitana gen. n .
Pygidium not emarginate (Fig. 142) apex at aedeagus with one feeble tooth

. Anacerdochroa gen. n.
17 Paramera with basal tooth Paroxacis Arn.

Paramera simple Ananccsessinia Kono
18 Claws simple 19

Claws dentate 27
19 Paramerae pubescent 20
- Paramerae glabrous . 23
20 Tegmen strongly sclerotized, aedeagus with supporting sclerite, projections of the

urite VIII as a rule visible . 21
Tegmen feebly sclerotized, acdeagus without supporting sclerite, projections of the
urite VIII as a rule invisible Bobia Sern.

21 Basal apodeme of aedeagus strikingly dilated at its apex (Fig. 173)
tschnomera Steph. part.

22
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. ..... .,
bJ paramera flat in cross-section, apex of aedeagus simple .

37 Elytra shortened, humeral bulge slightly developed (Fig. 209)
Elytra not shortened, humeral bulge well developed

38 Both pygidium and last sternite emarginate (Fig. 213 J .
Both pygidium and last sternite rounded .

39 Basal apodeme or' aedeagus very slightly developed (Fig . 67)
Basal apodeme of aedeagus well developed

40 Tegmen semitubular, paramerae glabrous .
Tegmen U-shaped in cross-section, paramerae pubescent

41 Paramera with basal tooth
Paramera simple

Left mandible simple
a) paramera rounded in cross-section, a pex of a edeagus with tooth

. Parasessinia gan n.
Hypasclera Kirsch

Apterosesstnia Blair
38

Pterosessinia gen. n .
39

Dentostomus Svlhla
40

Alloxanthotdes gen. n.
41

Hupascleroides gen. n.
Asessinia gen. n.

2
9
3

with subapical tooth
27

Anancosessinia K13no
Gilot ia Pardo

4
Anacerda Champ.

S
6

. 7
. Ganqlbaueria Sem.

Pseudananconia Svihla
Oschaninia Sem.

8

Tribus Aselerlni - females [including females of genera of Ditylini)
1 Both mandibles simple

Both mandibles bifid at apexes
2 Claws simple

Left mandible simple or with retinaculum. ths right one
(Fig. 11) .
Claws dentate

3 Elytra shortened, humeral bulge not developed [Fig. 200)
Elytra normally developed .

4 Eyes strikingly small (Fig. 137)
- Eyes normal .
5 Last sternite strongly curved ventrad (Fig. 100)

- Last sternite at most slightly curved ventrad .
6 Each elytron Widely rounded at its apex (Fig. 104)

Apexes of elytra not so Widely rounded
7 Antennae short, not reaching 1/3 of elytral length

Antennae longer
8 Pygtdlum narrowly emarginate at its apex .

Alloxantha Seidl. part., Colobostomus Frm, part., Probosca Schm.
Pygidlum rounded or very shallowly emarginate . Alloxantha Seidl part.,
Colobostomus Frm. part., cotobostomotaes Svihla, Kanttiochrotna Gglb.

9 Claws simple
Claws dentate

10 Sponglous pubescence of tarsi 4,~.2

Spongious pubescence of tarsi 1,1,1
11 Eyes large, front between eyes much narrower than between

species
Front between eyes at most slightly narrower than

12 Pronotum simply punctate .
Pronotum punctate with microchagrlnation

13 Antennal segments from the fifth one on cylindrically

10
22

Ditylus Fisch.
11

antennal pits, large
12

between antennal pits . 13
Diplectrus Kirsch

Eobia subg. Ealsosessinia Pic
thickened [Fig. 42) .

Ascleranoncodes Pic
Antennal segments slender 14

14 Dorsal tooth of right mandible shorter than the ventral one . Anisochroa Sem.
Both teeth of right mandible equal in length or the ventral one shorter . 15

15 Last sternite With tapered projection at its middle . 16
Last sternite rounded or ernargtnate 17

16 Front narrower between eyes than between antenna1 pits
. • . Nacerdoohroides gen. n. part.

Front wider between eyes than between antennal pits tschnomera Steph. part.
17 Eyes entire, nervation more or less distinct . . 18

Eyes emarginate, if entire, than nerves excluding the first one not developed 19
18 Body metallic coloured nervation normal . Chrysanthia Schrn.
- Body otherwise coloured, nervation costate Melananthia Blair
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Eobia Sem. part., Ditulomorphus gen. n.,

Pseudolucus Guer.
. . . . 23

Anisochrodes Svihla
24

Ischnomera Steph. part.
25

- Colouration
26 Pubescence

apically .
..".. ..Pubescence

nerve 3 .
27 Claws simple
.:.... Claws dentate .... . .
28 Subapical tooth of right mandible situated in dorsal position (Fig. 157)

• • • • • • • • • ; i i • i • •• Alloxoides Macn .
Subapical tooth of right mandible situated in laterodorsal position (Fig. 11) 29

29 Left mandible with distinct retinaculum (Fig. 152) . . Pseudotiuperasclera Macn.
Left mandible simple. . . . . Parasesstnia gen. n., Hypasclera Kirsch

30 Elytra shortened, humeral bulge slightly developed . Apterosesstnra Blair
Elytra not shortened, humera bulge well developed . 31

31 Basal tooth of anterior claw short, that of intermediate and posterior ones very
short (Fig. 71) . . . . Dentostomus Svlhla

- Basal tooth of claw reaches at least its mldlength . . 32
32 Antennae reaching almost the apex of elytra . Asesstnia gen. n.

Antennae reaching at most two thirds of alytral length
Hypascleroides gen. n., Alloxanthotdes gen. n.

19 Elytra metairie, lustrous 20
Elytra flavous to fuscous 21

20 Last antennal segment constricted, rounded at its apex. Ascleropsis Seidl. part.
Last antennal segment truncate and tapered (Fig. 38).. Diasclera Rtt .

21 Pygidium emarginate apically . Bobia Sem. part., Nacerdochroides
gen. n. part., Ascteropsis Seidl. part.
Pygidium not emarginate
Ditulomorphula gen. n.

22 Antennal segments 3-5 dilated and flattened (Fig. 217)
- Antennal segments slender
23 Antennae not reaching the midlength of elytra •
- Antennae reaching at least the midlength of elytra
24 Last sternite acutely projecting at its middle
- Last sternite rounded "
25 Colouration flavous, fuscous or piceous, the Oriental region, Madagascar .

Eopselaphus gen. n., Schistopselaphus Frm. Zabriola Frm.
varied or metallic, Afrotropical region . . . . 26
of elytra dense and long, oblique between nerves, on nerves directed

ii Asclerostbutta Pic
of elytra shorter, oblique all over the area between suture and the

Microsessinia Pic
28
30

Females of the genera Schellia Rtt., Anacerdochroa gen. n., Paroxacts
Arn., Achitona gen. n. and Pterosesstnia gen. n. were not examined.
The determination of females is a lways relatively uncertain. I did not
succed in finding distinguishing characters between some genera at all

The key of the trtbus Asclerini can be used for the Old World species
only.

Tlribus Oedemerini - males and females
1 Apex of anterior tibia without terminal spurs

- Apex of anterior tibia with two terminal spurs
2 Elytral nerves 3 and 4 transversely connected in basal portion

- Elytral nerves not transversely connected

Dryopomera Frm.
2

Oncomera Steph.
oedemera 01.

6. CLASSIFICATION OF THE OLD WORLD GENERA

The type-species of particular genera are give n without references to
papers in which they have been designated. Those data - and ma ny
other ones - are contained in the review by ARNETT (1950) . In the enu
meration of the examined material references to the eventually examined
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type-material are given as well as a total number of further examined
species.

Descriptions of particular genera are as a rule brief, dealing only with
the most important characters, resp. those that markedly deviate from
the average ones. If a genus is subdivided into several subgenera, only
the characters common to all of them are given. Geographic distri
bution - especially of tropical genera - is given mostly on the basis
of the examined material. If a genus is subdivided, the distribution of
particular subgenera is given separately. New species are described
only in those cases, in which the description is necessary for establishing
the genus. Many names included in synonymy are available names of
subgenera, however they cannot be applied without revision of a given
genus as a whole.

SUBFAMILY N ACE R DIN A E MULSANT, 1858
TRIBUS D I T Y LIN I MULSANT, 1858

1. Ditylus Fischer-Waldheim, 1817
Ditylus Fischer-Waldheim, 1817: Mem. Soc. Imp. Moscow, 5: 469
T YP e - s p e c 1 e s: Helops laeuis Fabricius, 1792 (by monotypy)
Microps Megerle, 1821 in Dejean: Cat. Col.: 72
T YP e - s p e c i e s: H elops laevis Fabricius, 1792 (by monotypy)
Mimetes Eschscholtz, 1818: Mem. Acad. Petarsb., 6: 467
T YP e - s p e c i e s : Mimetes unicolor Eschscholtz, 1818 (by monotypy) = D. laeuis (F .)
Materia 1 examined: D.laenis (F.) and 1 further species.

Body robust, wide, vaulted, colouration dark with metallic lustre.
Length: 13 .0-23.0 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex (Fig. 9), the last segment
of maxillary palpus securiform, slightly emarginate at its outer margin
(Fig. 25). Eyes small, vaulted, with a narrow, flat emargination. Head
with eyes narrower than pronotum. Antennae short, rarely reaching
elytral midlength, the last segment slightly constricted. Pronotum cordi
form to almost rectangular, wider than long. Legs short, stout, spongious
pubescence of tarsi 4,4,2, claws simple. Elytra dilated apically, all nerves
dlstincly developed . Pygidium slightly exceeding the last sternite (Fig.
26), projections of the urlte VIII invisible. Tegmen semitubular, inter
mediary sclerotized (Fig. 23), aedeagus without apical tooth (Fig. 24).

Sex u aId i m 0 r phi sm . Female not differing essentially from
the male.

0' i s t rib u t I 0 n: Holarctic region, in the Palearktis one species.
This Is the most archaic genus of the subfamily, if not of the whole

family. It has no close relatives 'in the Qld World, the most closely
related being the australian genus Agasma Newm .

2. Dlpleetrus Kirsch, 1866

Diplectrus Kirsch, 1866: Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 10: 210
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Diplectrus [erruqineus Kirsch, 1866 (by monotypy)
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned: D. [erruqineus Kirsch , D. Ionqtpennis (Frm.), com b . n .
(transfered from Ananca] and further 3 neotropical species.
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Body large, but relatively slender, colouration flavous to fuscous.
Length: 17.0--23.0 mm.

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus narrowly securiform [Fig. 30). Eyes large and vaulted, emarginate,
head with eyes wider than protonum. Antennae long, filiform, sometimes
almost reaching the apex of elytra, the last segment slightly constricted
at 2/3 of its length. Pronotum more or less cordiform, slightly longer than
wide, with two wide, almost indistinct depressions in its anterior portion.
Legs long, slender, spongious pubescence of tarsi 1,1,1, claws simple.
Elytra slender, parallel-sided, nervation slightly developed, the second
nerve absent. Pygidium exceeds the last sternite, projections of the urite
VIII visible [Fig. 29). Tegmen strongly sclerotized, paramerae short,
sometimes obliquely wrinkled [Fig. 27). Aedeagus - Fig. 28.

Sex u aid i ill 0 r phi sm. Female: body more robust, antennae
shorter, only slightly exceed elytral midlength and elytra dilated apical
ly. Pygidium minimally exceeds the last sternite, both rounded at
the apex.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: a Dumber of species occur in the Neotropical re
gion, in the Old World only one species from southern slopes of Hima
laya - India; Burma.

This genus can be distinguished by character given in the key. Accord
ing to its distribution and also according to its large body it is a very
'old genus, but a more derived one than Ditylus Fisch.

3. Diasclera Reitter, 1913
Diasctera Reiter, 1913: Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr., 1913: 663
T YP e -s P e c i e s: Diasclera otriaescens Reitter, 1913 (by monotypy)
Nacertiasclera Munster, 1921: Norsk Ent. Tidskr., 1: 8 s y n. n.
T y P e - s p e c i e s: oeaemera sibirica Gebler, 1830 (by monotypy)
Mat e ria 1 'e x ami ned: D. niridescens Rtt. (type material), D. sibtrica (Gebl.),
com b. n., (material from Munster's collection).

Bodyrnoderately vaulted, colouration metallic. Length: 7.5-11.0 mm.
M a l e . Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary

palpus securiform, slightly emarginate at its outer side [Fig. 37). Eyes
vaulted, reniform, head with eyes as wide as pronotum. Antennae some
times slightly thickened, moderately exceeding elytral mid length, the last
segment narrowed from its mid length on, tapered apically [Rig. 38).
Pronotum as long as Wide, slightly cordiform, sometimes with shallow
depressions in its anterior portion. Coxae sometimes with sharp project
ions, claws simple. Elytra parallel-sided or slightly dilated apically,
nervation slight to absent, excluding of the nerve 1. Pygidium exceeds
the last sternite, both flatly emarginate, projections of the VIII. urate
visible (Fig. 36). Tegmen semitubular, paramerae with apical teeth (Fig.
34). Apex of aedeagus simple [Fig. 35) .

S e x u aid i ill 0 r phi Sill. Eyes smaller in female, antennae shorter,
not reaching elytral mid length, pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite, both shallowly emarginate. In D. sibirtca (Gebl. ) female differs
by 'red colouration of pronotum.

Dis t r t but ion: one species occurs in 'I'ranscaucasta the other
one in Siberia and northern China.
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D. sibirica (Gebl.) differs only by colouration and punctuation, the male
copulatory organ is almost identical as in D. uiridescens Rtt. The genus
Diasclera Rtt. was described in the tribus Oedemerini, but its aedeagns
and tegmen and also the type of anterior coxal cavities are distinctly
dityloid ones. It is probable, that the nearctic genus Eumecomera Arn.
is congeneric with Diasclera Rtt., but a larger material must be examined
before establishing this synonymy.

4. Chrysanthia Schmidt, 1844

Chrysarthia Schmidt, 1844: Cat. Coleopt. Europa, ed. 2: 46
Chrysanthia Schmidt, 1846: Linn. Ent., 1: 17 (justified emendation)
T y P e - s pee i e s : Cantharis uiridissima Linnaeus, 1758 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
Mat e ria lex ami ned: Ch. uiridissima (L.), and further 9 species.

Body slender, subcompressed to semivaulted, predominantly green
with metallic lustre. Length: 5.5-13.0mm.

M a l e . Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of the male
maxillary palpus slender, securiform, sometimes with flat emargination
at its outer side. Eyes small, vaulted, entire, head with eyes approximately
as Wide as pronotum. Antennae reaching, rarely slightly exceeding elytral
midlength, the last segment very feebly constricted. Pronotum as a rule
longer than wide, slightly to distinctly cordiform, with a mediobasal de
pression, often with longitudinal and two shallow depressions in anterior
portion. Femora slightly thickened or coxae with sharp projections in
some species, claws simple. Elytra parallel-sided to moderately dilated
apically, as a rule with three slightly developed nerves, the second one
absent. Pygidium exceeds the last sternite, apically rounded or shallowly
emargtnate, the last sternite Widely emarginate, projections of the urite
VIII visible (Fig. 33) . Tegmen feebly sclerotized (Fig. 31), apex of aedea
gus simple or with tooth (Fig. 32) .

Sex u aId i ill or phi sm . Pronotum wider in female, femora not
thickened, coxae without projections. Pygidiurn only slightly exceeds
the last sternite, which is mostly rounded.

Dis t I' i but ion: about twenty species are described from the Pale
arctic region only, not occuring in arid areas.

It is related to the preceding genus, from which it differs by characters
gi ven in the key ,

5. Ascleranoncodes Pic, 1914

Ascterononcoaes Pic, 1914: Echange, 31: 10
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Ascleranoncodes disttncttcornis Pic, 1914 (by monotypy)
lndanerces Pic, 1923: Melanges exot.-ent., 39: 24 s y n . n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: lndanerces nittdtcollis Pic, 1923 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
Mat er Iale x ami ned: ' A. distincttcortus Pic . A. nituiicollis (Pic), com b. n.
(type material) and further 4 species. ' , ,

.. . .

Body small, slender, predominantly metallic coloured. At least the,apex
of the last antennal segment flavous or fuscous . Length: 5.0-8.5 mm.

M a l e . Both 'mandibles bif'td at the apex, the last segment of ,ma
xillary palpus slender, truncate apically, shallowly emarginate at Hs
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outer side. Eyes small and vaulted, narrowly emarginate, head with eyes
wider than pronotum. Antennae reaching elytral midlength, antennal
segments from the fifth one on cylindrically thickened (Fig. 42), the last
segment tapered. Pronotum as long as wide, almost quadrats, sometimes

.with two flat depressions in its anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra
. slender, parallel-sided to moderately narrowed apically, three nerves
distinctly developed, the second one absent. Pygidium exceeds the last
sternite, shallowly emarginate at the apex, the last sternite widely
emarginate, projections of the VIII. urite visible (Fig. 39). Tegmen mostly
shortened but paramerae developed (Fig. 41). Apex of eadeagus simple
(Fig. 40).

Sex u a I dim 0 I' phi sm. Antennae shorter in female, reaching
113 of elytral length, ·pygidium only slightly exceeds the last sternite,
both apically rounded.

.Dis t I' i but ion: Oriental region, from southern India to Sunda Is.
and Philippines.

It seems to be the most deriv-ed genus of the tribus, approaching by
its shortened tegmen the tribus Nacerdini. It differs from the other
genera by thickened antennal segments. The genus Indanerces Pic not
differing singnificantly from the Ascleranoncodes Pic.

TRIBUS NAcERDINI MULSANT, 1858

1. Nacerdes Dejean, 1834

Nacerdes Dejean, 1834: Cat. Col.: 228
T Y P e - spec i es : ...Necijdalis notata Fabricius, 1775 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)

= N. melanura (L.)
Nacerda Stevens, 1839: Man. Brit. Col., Mandib., 1: 337
T yp e:-s pe c i e s: Cantharts melanura Linnaeus, 1758 (by monotypy)
Nacerdoscuta Pic, 1915: Mel. exot-errt., 13: 6
Ty P e - s p e c ie s: Nacerdoscuta semtruja Pic, 1915 (by monotypy)

. Body subcompressed to moderately vaulted, colouration flavous or
fuscous, elytra often metallic coloured. Length : 6.0-20.0 mm.

Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary palpus
slender tosecurttorm, as a rule more or less emarginate at its outer side
(Fig. 46). Eyes narrowly, shallowly emarginate. Pronotum moderately
cordiform. Claws simple. Pygidium distinctly exceeds the last sternite,
which is deeplyemarginate (Fig. 45], projections of the urite VIII visible,
mostly spoon-shaped, pubescent. Tegmen (Fig. 43) slightly sclerotized,
rarely shallowly emarginate at its apex, without pubescence. Aedeagus
as a rule with apical tooth (Fig. 44). Both tegmen and aedeagus are of
the same form in all genera of the tribus Nacerdini.

This genus differs from the other genera by characters given in key.
It is probably the most primitive genus of the tribus (especially subg. Na
cerdes s. str.). The generic statut of some genera of this tribus was based
'either on characteristics of sexual dimorphism (Patiala Lew.) or on
the size of eyes and on the number of visible elytral nerves (Xanthochroa
Schm., Allagatha Sem. et Min.), these characteristics varying even on
the specific level. Because of this situation, these taxa are established
in this .paper as subgenera only.
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Subgenus Nacerdes s. str.
Mat e ria l - e x ami ned: N. melanura (L.) and further 2 species.

Eyes small, front wider between eyes than between antenna1 pits in
both sexes. The last segment of maxillary palpus and antennae normally
developed. Elytra not shortened, with 3 or 4 visible nerves, the second
one reduced or absent.

Dis t rib uti on: N. melanura (L.) is a cosmopolitan species, the ori
ginal distribution unknown. Further two species occur in the mountains
of Central Asia (Pakistan, Afghanistan, northern India).

The most primitive subgenus.

Subgenus Allagatha Semenorv et Minasjan, 1937 stat. n.
Allagatlza Semenov et Minasjan, 1937: Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 42: 227
T YP e - s pee i e s: Allagatha decora Semenov et Minasjan, 1937 (original designation)
Material examined: N. (Allagatha) decora (Sem. et MIn.}, comb. n.

Front as wide between eyes as between antennal pits in both sexes,
the last segment of female maxillary palpus with inner, antebasal sen
soric pit (Fig. 47).

Dis t rib uti on: Karakoram, Ladakh.
It differs from of the other subgenera by the form of the last segment

of rnaxtllary palpus in female.

Subgenus Axanthochroa subg. D.

T y P e - s pee i e s: Kanthochroa brachyptera Svihla, 1980: Ent. Bastllensla, 5: 46
Material examined: N. [Axanttiochroa] bractujptera (Svihla), comb. n .

Front between eyes somewhat narrower in male, somewhat wider in
female, than between antenna1 pits. The last segment of maxillary palpus
slender, normal, antennae normal. Legs long and slender. Elytra with
four visible nerves, shortened, not covering the last (in male) or the last
two (in female) abdominal segments.

Dis t rib uti on: the only species was described from Bhutan.
This subgenus represents a link between Nacerdes s. str. and Kaniho

ctiroa Schm. It differs by shortened elytra.

Subgenus Xanthochroa Schmidt, 1846 stat. n.
Xanthochroa Schmidt, 1846: Linn. Ent., 1: 17
T YP e - s pee i e s: Oedemera camiolica Gistl, 1832 [designated by ARNETT, 1950}
Patialomorpha Nakane, 1954: ScL-Rep. Saikyo Univ., 1: 174 s y n , n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: xanttiochroa ainu Lewis, 1895 [original designation)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: N. (Xantlzochroa) carniolica (ctsu ), com b . n. and further
21 species.

Eyes large and vaulted, front between eyes in male narrower than
between antennal pits, at most of equal width in both places in female.
The last segment of maxillary palpus and antennae normally developed.
Elytra with three or four nerves. Coxae with sharp projections in some
species.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: Palaearcttc, Nearctic and Oriental regions.
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It differs from the following subgenus by simple apex of anterior tibia
and normal antennae in male.

The subgenus Patialomorpha Nak. was based on the presence of sharp
coxal projections. This character is not sufficient to justify the existence
of a distinct subgenus, but only of the group of species (cf. similar situ
ation in Chrysanthia Schm.).

Subgenus Patlala Lewis, 1895
Pattala Lewis, 1895: Ann. Mag. Nat. Htst., 15: 434
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Patiala antentiata Lewis, 1895 (original designation)
Material examined: N. [Paiiala] antennata (Lew.), comb. n. (type ma
terial).

Eyes as in the preceding genus, from Which it differs by the hook
-shaped apex of anterior tibia (Fig. 49) and by irregularly developed
antennal segments in male (Fig. 48).

Dis t .r i but ion: five species are known from Himalaya, China and
Japan.

2. Opslmea Miner, 1880
Opsimea Miller, 1880: Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 30: 224
T YP e - s pee i e s: Opsimea ventralis Miller, 1880 (by rnanatypy] O. quadrtneruosa

(Rehe.)
Bzonacerda Kana, 1934: Ins. Mats., 9: 28 s y n. n .
T y P e - s pee i e s: Oedemera ntqripennis Matsumura, 1911 [original designation]
Mat e ria lex ami ned: O. quadrineruosa (Rehe.), O. niqripennis (Mats.),

comb. n.

Body small and slender, slightly vaulted, predominantly black with
a slight metallic lustre. Length: 5.3-10.3 mm.

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus slender. Eyes small but vaulted, with shallow emarginatlon, head
with eyes wider than pronotum. Antennae filiform, apical segments
becoming moderately cylindrical, the twelfth segment not distinctly
separated from the penultimate one (Fig. 50). Antennae exceed the elytral
mldlength. Pronotum as long as wide, its lateral margins almost parallel
-sided, surface of pronotum with two shallow depressions in central part.
Claws simple. Elytra moderately narrowing apically, slightly steno
pterous, with four visible nerves. Pygidium distinctly exceeds the last
sterntte, apically rounded, the last sternite deeply emarginate, projections
of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 51). The form of the phallus 'is the same
as in Nacerdes Dej.

Sex u a I dim a r phi sm. Elytra not stenopterous in female, pygi..l
drum only slightly exceeds the last sternite.

DIs tr i but ion: one species occurs in Mediterranean, the second
one in japan,
, It differs from the other genera of the tribus by not completely se
parated last antennal segment in male and by four elytral nerves.
The genus Ezonacerda Kono not differing by any essential characters.
The genus Opsimea Mill. was wrongly classified in the tribus Oedemerlni.
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3. Anugcodes Dejean, 1834
Anogcodes Dejean, 1834: Cat. Col.: 228
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Necydalis melanura Fabricius, 1787 (designated by DUPONCHEL,

1841) = A. ustulata (F.)
Anoncodes Redtenbacher, 1845 (unjustified emendation)
Pactujctiirus Redtenbacher, 1845: Gatt. Deutsch. Kafer-fauna: 134 s y n. n .
T y P e - s p e c i e s : Necydalis adusta Panzer, 1795 (by monotypy)
Lethonymus Marseul, 1857: Cat. Col. Eur.: 130 s y n. n .
T y P e - s pee i e s: Lethonymus dijjormis Marseul, 1857 (by monotypy)
Oedechira Motschulsky, 1872: Bull. Moscou, 45: 54 s y n. n.
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Oedemera paradoxa Faldermann, 1837 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
Peronocnemis Fatrrnaire, 1886: Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 6: 352 s y n , n .
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Peronocnemis dauidis Fairrnaire, 1886 (by rnonotypy)
Perocnemis Schenkling, 1915 (variant spelling)
Anoncndtna Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 765 s y n. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Necijdalis rujicollts Fabricius, 1781 (designated by ARNETT,. 1950)
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned: A. ustulata (F. J, type species of all synonyrnes and further

4 species.

Body slender, moderately to strongly vaulted, head arid pronotum with
long pubescence. Colouration flavous or metallic. Length: 7.0-14.0 mm.

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex the last segment of maxillary
palpus slender, securiform. Eyes small but vaulted, reniform, head with
eyes as wide or wider than pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceeding
the elytral midlength, antennal segment 12 completely separated from
the preceding one. Pronotum slightly cordiform, approximately as long
as Wide, mostly with two shallow depressions in central part. Legs mostly
modified (coxae with projections, thickened femora or tibiae or femora
with hook-shaped projections). Claws simple. Elytra narrowed ' apically,
sometimes slightly stenopterous, with three visible nerves (the second
one absent). Pygidium exceeds the last sternite, which is always deeply
emarginate, projections of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 52), strongly
sclerotized. Phallus has the same form as in Nacerdes De].

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Antennae somewhat shorter in female,
segment 11 'distinctly constricted. Pronotum wider than long. Legs
normal. Pygidium only- slightly exceeds the last sternite, both rounded or
shallowly emarginate. In almost all species is a distinct sexual dichrotsm;
sometimes the cases of androchroism appear.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: Palearctic region, 21 species are described.
ARNETT (1950) stated Cantharis melanura L. as the type species,

which is not an originally included one. DUPONCHEL (1841) did not
mention the author of A. melanura in its designation, but it is evident,
that it must have been the originally included A. melanura (F.)
(nee L.) = A. ustulata (F.). Almost all species of this genus tend to
a more or less strongly developed sexual dimorphism, what cannot be
a reason for establishing subgenera or genera based on different pheno
typic manifestations of this tendency.
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SUBFAMILY CA LOP 0 DIN A E COSTA, 1852

TRIBUS CALOPODINI COSTA, 1852

1. Sparedru s Dejea n, 1821
Sparedrus Dejean, 1821: Cat. Col.: 72
T Y P e - s p e c i e s : Calopus testaeeus Andersch, 1797 (by monotypy)
Spharedrus Kuhnt, 1912 [variant spelling)
Sparedropsis Heyden, 1886: Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. , 30: 191 s y n . n .
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Sparedropsts fuseus Heyden, 1886 (by monotypy)
Saloninus Falrrnaire, 1891: Ann. Soc . Ent. Belg ., 35: cxxxiii
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Soioninus nebulosus Fairmaire , 1891 (original de s ignation )
ocularium Pic, 1922: Mel. Exot. Ent., 36: 18 s y n . n ,
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Oculariutn rujum Pic , 1922 (by monotypy )
Mat e r ia 1 e x ami ned: S. testaceus (And. ), S. fuse us (Heyd. ), com b . n . (type
material), S. nebulosus (Frm.), com b. n . , S. rufus (Pic) com b . n. (type ma te
rial) and further 6 species.

Bodysubcompressed to moderately vaulted, colouratlon fu scous to
piceous, light, recumbent pubescence on elytra often forms some mark
ings. Length: 8.0-18.0 mm .

M a l e . Both mandibles simple at the apex, the last segme nt of ma
xillary palpus slender to securiform. Eyes large and oft en stro ngly
vaulted. Head with eyes as a ru le wider than pronotum.Ante nnae reach
elytral midlength to slightly exceed elytral apex, segments so metimes
flattened, antennae serrate. Pronotum longer than wide, subcylindrical.
Claws simple . Elytra pa rallel-sided or slightly dilated apically, nervation
absent or very feeble. Pygidium not exceeding the last sternite, both
rounded or shallowly ernargtnate at the apex, projections of the urite
VIII invisible. Tegmen (Fig. 53) feebly sclerotized, pubescent at its apex;
aedeagus (Figs. 54, 55) dorsoventrally flatte ned , with later-al grooves in
apical part, with or without tooth.

Sex u aId i m 0 r phi sm . Eyes smaller in fem al e, antennae shorter,
at most very slightly serrate.

Dis t r ib uti on : southern part of the Holarctic and n orthern pa r t
of the Oriental and Neo tropical regions.

It differs from Calopus F. by simple mandibles and by fla ttene d aede
agus. The genus Sparedropsis Heyd. was described on the basis of pen
ultimate segment of metatarsus, which is dilated and concave, and of
the slender last segment of maxillary palpus. These characters form con
ti nuous links between species and cannot be us ed for distinguishi ng of
genera. The genus Ocularium Pic is only extreme form with strongly
vaulted eyes. This character is continually trans ient in the genus
Sparedrus Dej.

2. Calopus Fabricius, 1775
Calopus Fabricius , 1775: Syst. Ent. : 182
Ty P e - s p e c i e s : Cerambyx serraticorrus Linnaeus, 1758 (de s ignated by LATREILLE,

1810)
Ma t e r ia I e x ami ned: C. serraticornis [F .)

Body moderate ly vaulted , long and slender, fu scous. Length: 15.0 to
20.0 mm .
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M a l e . Both mandibles bifid at the apex, tile last segment of maxillary
palpus securiform. Eyes large and vaulted, head with eyes hardly wider
than pronotum. Antennae serrate, reaching the apex of elytra, segments
'from the third one on flattened and triangular. Pronotum moderately
cordiform, slightly wider than long, with two very shallow depressions
in its anterior portion. Legs long and slender, claws simple. Elytra long,
moderately dilated apically, all nerves developed. Pygidium not exceeding
the last sternite, both apically rounded, projections of the urite VIII in
visible. Tegmen sclerotized (Fig. 57), sparsely pubescent at its apex.
Aedeagus with apical tooth (Fig. 56).

Sex u a I d i ill 0 r phi sm. Antennae reach only 2/3 of elytral length
in female, only in intermediate portion very moderately serrate.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: the Holarctic region, 3 species.
It seems to be more derived than Sparedrus Dej. (not flattened aedeagus

with' apical tooth, ventral position of tegmen).

SUBFAMILY 0 E D EM E R I N A E LATREILLE, 1810

TRIBUS ASCLERINI SEMENOV, 1894

Large number of genera of this tribus can be divided into several groups
on the basis of characters of the male genitalia and other morphological
characters and it is possible to try to find their phyletic relationships
(phy logramme 2).

/'AsclerosibutiaI ISchistopselaphusIIAscleropsis I, 'c"<:>: :§'e
~ ~
-8 g

IChit\~~acerdochroides I]NacerdOCh~:L;,oxanth/ / /? :,x
\ /' . . I

/'
'j Sessinia I IProbosca I ./ /'./ :

I"---~a-b~-Ial~rt:"
[Eobi al IColobostomusI

V
Phylogramme 2. The developmental relations of groups of genera of the tribus Asclerini.
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1. Cnlnbostomus group

Tegmen at most feebly in a tubular manner, paramera fl at in cross
-sect ion, pubescent or not. Basal a podeme of aedeagus very feebly
developed, apex of aedeagus simple. The last sternite not shortened,
projections of the urite VIII invisible. Slightly serrate antennae were
Iound in some males of Colobostomus Frm. Because of not having fully
developed basal apodeme of aedeagus, this group is near to ancestors
of oederneroid lineage. Genera Colobostomus Frm. and Dentostomus
Svlhla occur in nor th eastern Africa, Arabia, Iran and In di a.

2. Schellia group

Tegmen in a tubular manner, paramerae not pubescent, basal a podeme
of aedeagus short and dilated, apex of aedeagus simple. Antennae of
ma le serrate. The on ly genus Schellia Rtt . from Central Asia can he
derived from the preceding group. Derived characters are shortened last
sternlte, strong ly narrowed elytra and serrate antennae, the primitive one
is the type of aedeagus. Some relationship to the tribus Oedemerini is
possible.

3. Osehanlnia group

Tegmen only feebly in a tubular manner in its basal portion, paramerae
short,flat, non-pubescnt. Basal apoderne of aedeagus flat, with a slight
crest, apex of aedeagus simple or with a slight tooth. The last sternite
strongly shortened, projections of the urite VIII visible. Most probably
related to the first group, possible is also relationship to Eobia Sem. (flat
paramerae, simple aedeagal apex) . It may be near to the ancestor of
the tribus Stenostomini (type of paramerae). The on ly genus Oschaninia
Sem. occurs in Central Asia.

4. Alloxantha group

Tegmen in a tubular manner, paramerae thin, at most on inner side
very feeb ly pubescent. Basal apodeme of aedeagus flat, thin, tending to
coil, very rarely with a crest. Apex of aedeagus simple to strongly
tootlied, The last sternite not shortened to strongly shortened, in the latter
case projections of the urite VIII visible. The ancestral type of this group
possessed not-shor tened last sternite and simple apex of aedeagus. Then;
two .lineages of evolution can be presumed: 1) by curving ventrad of
the last sternite - Ganqlbaueria Sem., Pseudananconia Svih la; 2) by
shortening of the last sternite - Xanthochroina Gglb., Alloxantha Seidl.
part. Some Alloxantha species and Alloxanthoidse gen. n. are the mestest
to the ancestor of this group, which can be derived from the preceding
one. Western Africa, Canary Is., Near and Middle East.

5. Asclernpsis group

Tegmen in a tubular manner, paramerae strikingly short, non-pubescent,
strongly sclerotized. Basal apodeme of ae deagus wit h a 'sligh t crest , a pex
of aedeagus Wi1:4h tooth. The last sterntte shortened, projections of the
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urite VIII visible. The only genus Ascleropsis Seidlitz from southeastern
Asia is probably derived from the preceding group.

6. Eobia group

Tegmen very feebly to slightly sclerotized, flat to U'-shaped in cross- .
section, paramerae flat, always pubescent. Basal apodeme of aedeagus
slightly concave, rarely with moderate crest, supporting sclerltaabsent,
apex of aedeagus simple. The last sternite not shortened, projections of
the VIII. urlte invisible. The only genus Eobia Sem. widely distributed
in the Oriental region and Malegassy and Polynesian subregions. Closely
related are genera Ananca Frm., oxucopis Arn. and Oxacis Lew., occuring
in America. From this primitive group (slightly sclerotized, flat tegmen,
absence of supporting sclerite and simple aedeagal apex) severalievo- .
lutionary lineages can be derived.

7. Probosea group
Tegmen U-sliaped to semitubular in cross-secHon,paramerae .Ilat. :

densely pubescent. Basal apodeme of aedeagus concave, apex of aedeagus
simple. The last sternite not strongly shortened, projections of the VIII.
urite as a rule invisible. The genus Probosca Schm. occurs in Mediter
ranean, Slndho-sahartan zone and in eastern part of Africa. It is derived
from the preceding group, as an ancestral type can baconstderedsubg..
Asclerella Sem., with only slightly tubular tegmen (similar to that : o(
Eobia subg. Ealsosessinia Pic). .

8. Naeerdochrnfdes group

Very near to the preceding group, along with which it can be derived
from the Eobia group. It differs from the preceding group by strongly
shortened last sternite, by vlslhle pro -jections of the urite VIII and by
apical tooth at aedeagal apex. The only genu's Nacerdoctiroides gen. n.
occurs in Sunda Is.

9. Naeerdnehroa group
Tegmen slightly to strongly sclerotized, U-shaped in cross-section,

paramera flat to rounded in cross-section, non-pubescent. Basal apodeme
of aedeagus flat to slightly concaved, aedeagal apex simple or with feeble
tooth. The last sternite at most moderately shortened, projectlons :or
the urite VIII invisible. Genera Nacerdochroa Rtt., AnacerdaChamp. and
A.nacerdochroa gen. n. are distributed in southern part of the Palearcttc
region and' in southwestern Africa. This group originated from the sixth
one (probably from the relationship of Eobia subg. FalsosessiniaPic).
Compared' with the preceding two groups, the pubescence of pararnerae
was lost

10. Sessinia group
Tegmen intermediately sclerotized, U-shaped in cross-section, para

merae flat to rounded in cross-section, always pubescent, in some genera
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with basal teeth. Basal apodeme or aedeagus never with crest, aedeagal
apex simple or with tooth. The last sternite shortened only in Ischnomera
Steph., so that projections of the urite VIII visible. This group can be
divided into three subordinate groups: 1) genera Sessinia Pasc., Pseudo
tujperasclera Macn., Parasessiniageti. n. ~ Asessinta gen. n. and Ananco-:
sessinia Keno ~ tegmen and.aedeagus .long, slender, aedeagusrnore or
less thickened before apex; 2) genera Alloxoides Macn., cotooostomoiaes..
Svlhla, Paroxacis Arn., Hupasclera Kirsch and Hypasclerotdes gen. n. 
aedeagus and tegmen shorter, more robust, paramerae often with basal
teeth; 3) genus lschnomera Steph., the most derived genus of the group
(shortened last sternite and dilated apex of bas-a1 apodsme of aedeagus) .
Distribution circumtropical, only .the genus Ischnomera Steph.occurs in
the temperate zone. ' 'This group can be derived· from the sixth one,
probably from subgenera ·Eobia s. str. and Pareobia subg. n.

1L Zabriola group

_Tegmen Intermediately sclerotized, almost flat, paramerae 'short , non :
-pubescerit /Basal apoderne of aedeagus flat, apex of aedeagus with two
teeth. The "las"! sternlte only feebly shortened, projections Of the urite
VIIt Invisible. .Genera Zabriola Frm. and Achitona gen. rio are known from
Madagascar and southern Africa. This group is also derived from the SIxth
one, from which it differs by more sclerotizedtegmen, loss of pubescence .
of paramerae and by occurence of aedeagal teeth. :

12. Chitnna group

: ;Tegmen very strongly sclerotized, U-shaped in cross-section, pararnera
rounded in cross-section or slightly spoon-shaped, rarely pubescent. Basal
apodemeof aedeagus flat , often with crest. Aedeagalapex rarely with
one, as a rule with two teeth or the teeth are multiplied. The last sternite
(excluding Afrochitona subg. n.) strongly shortened, projections of
the urite VIII visible. Genera Anisochroa Sern., Anisochroides Svihla,
Chitona Schm., Gilotta Pardo, Ditylomorphus gen. n., Ditylomorphula
gen. n..,_.Apterosessinia Blair, Pterosessinia gen. n., Melanantnia Blair
Pseudoiucus Guer. The first two genera are more primitive, the most
derived are the last four ones. This group is distributed over the Old
World arid Australia and very probably also in rematnlng zoogeogra
phical regions. It is derived from the preceding group (common occurence
of aedeagus with two teeth, but there is also probable relationship to
the tenth group (similarly preapically thickened aedeagus in some Chi -
tona-species) . .

13. Aselerusfbutla group

Very near. to the preceding group, from which it is derived (probably
froin the close relationship of Ditylomorphula gen. n.). It differs by
mostly concrescent paramerae, which are always pubescent. Genera
Mtcrosesstnia Pic and the more derived Ascterostbutta Pic occur ' in
the Afrotropical region.
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14. Schistopselaphus group

. This group is derived from the twelfth one parallel to the preceding
group. ,Paramerae tend to fuse, always non-pubescent. The last segment
of male maxillary palpus often deeply emarginate at its outer side. Ge
neraEopselaphus gen. n. (more primitive) and Schistopselaphus Frm.
a re known from Madagascar and Sunda Is., further genera are distributed
in the New World. '

Colnbostomus group

1. ,Colo'bostomus Fairmaire, 1885

Colobostomus Fairmaire, 1885: Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 5: 452
T YP e - s p e c i e 5: Colobostomus qriseouestltus Faimaire, 1885 (by monotypy)
Mat e ria I e x a min e d: C. qriseouestttus Frm. (type material), C. [Chitonoidea]
persicus (Svihla), com b. n , and further 3 species.

Body slender, moderately to strongly vaulted, colouratlon flavous to
piceous. Length: 6.5-11.7 mm.

Ma l e. Both mandibles sirnple at the apex, the last segment of
maxillary palpus securiform to cultriform. Eyes moderately vaulted,
shallowly emarginate, head with eyes as wide as or feebly wider tlian
pronotum. . Antennae filiform, reaching 1/2_ 1/3, of the elytral lengtfi,
the last segment slightly narrowed from its midlength. Pronotum mo
derately cordiform, al long as or slightly longer than Wide, at most With
very slight depressions in anterior portion. Claws simple. E'lytra approxt
mately parallel-sided, nervation reduced or completely absent. Pygidium
slightly exceeds the last sternite, projection's of the urite VIII invisible.
Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae with or without pubescence, aedeagus
only with feebly marked ,basal apodeme, 'apex simple.

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Antennae shorter and eyes smaller in
female.

Subgenus Colobostomus s. str.

Eyes almost tranverse, head before eyes short. Mandrbles in male
often sickle-shaped, their apexes crossing over (Fig. 58). Antennal seg
ments often flattened, antennae feebly serrate. The last tergite often
with an oblique facet at the apex, truncate or shallowly emarginate as
we ll as the last sternite. Tegmen and aedeagus - Figs. 59, 60.

Dis t rib uti 0 n : southwestern Africa, Arabia, India.

Subgenus Chitonoidea Svihla, 1983 stat. n,
Chitonoidea Svlhla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus . nat. Pragae, 41: 116
T Y P e - s p e c i e s : fJhitonoidea persica Svlhla. 1983 (original designation)

Eyes oblique, head slightly prolonged before eyes (Fig. 61) ,mandibles
normal. Pygidium narrowing towards its apex, emarginate (Fig. 65) .
Posterior tibia thickened apically in male (Fig. 62). Aedeagus and'
tegmen - Figs . 63, 64.

'0' i s t rib uti 0 n: soutIiern Iran.
Both subgenera show some derived characters (mandible; · posterior
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tibia) ana both probably developed from a more primitive ancestor. Genus
Colobostomus Frm. can be distinguished according to the characters given
in key.

·2. Dentostnmus Svthla, 1984
Dentostomus SVihla, 1984 : Fauna Saud. Arabia , 6: 261
T YP e . s pee i e s : Ananca anc eyi Pic, 1920 (original designation)
Ma teria l exami ned: Dc an ceu! (Pic) (type material)

Body moderately vaulted colouration flavo -fuscous.Length: 5.6 to
10.8 mm.

Mal e . Left mandible simp le, the right one with subapical tootli
(Fig . 69) . The last segment of maxillary palpus cultriform (Fig. 68) . Eyes
vaulted, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes as wide as pronotum,
Antennae filiform, reaching elytral mid length, the last segment at most
feebly emarginate. Pronotum cordiform, somewhat longer than wide,
without depressions. Anterior claw with long basal tooth (Fig. 70), inter
mediate and posterior ones with mu ch shorter teeth (Fig. 71). Elytra
moderately dilated ap ically, nerves slightly developed, the second one
absent. Both pygidium and th e last sternite of equal length, both rounded
apically, projections of the urite VIII invisible. Tegmen feebly sclerotized
(Fig. 66), ·aedeagus with slightly developed basal apodeme,aedeagal
apex simple (Fig. 67) .

Se x u a Id i m 0 r p hi sm . Head with eyes slightly narrower than
pronotum In female, all claws with small basal teeth (Fig. 71) .

Dis t rib u t io n : the only known species occurs in Arabian penins ula
and in adjacent region of Africa. .

Most closely related to preceding genus, from which it differs by type
of mandibles, form of claws and by slightly sclerotized tegmen.

Schellia group

3. Schellia Reitter, 1914
Schellia Reitter, 1914: Ent. Blat., 10: 49
T Y P e - s pee i es: Schellia sitaroides Reitter, 1914 (bymonotypy)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: S. sitaroides Rtt. (holotype, strongly destroyed, also ori 
ginal description was used) . .

Body strong ly vaulted, piceous,elytra flavous. Length: 9.0 mm.
M a l e . Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus

sle nder, truncate apically (Fig. 77). Eyes large, flat, reniform, head with
eyes distinctly narrower than pronotum. Antennal segments from
the third one on strikingly triangular (Fig. 76), from the segment 7 on
la cking. Pronotum transverse, slightly cordiform, without depressions.
Legs slender, claws slender, simple. Elytra shortened, covering only 2.5
of visible abdominal segments, strongly stenopterus (like in some Oeae-.
mera species) - Fig. 72, nervation reduced. Pygidium exceeds the last
sternite , its apex lacking, the last sternite widely emarginate, projections
of the urite VIII visible, strongly sclerotized (Fig. 75) . Tegmen slightly
sclerotized, paramerae non-pubescent (Fig. 73), basal apodeme of aede
agus slightly developed, apex of aedeagus simple (Fig. 74) .
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. Female un known.
-Dis t.r i bu t ion : monotypic genus, des cribed Irom the Kyzyl-kum

desert.
Stro ng ly derived genus, rela ted to the preceding group (slightly deve 

loped basal apodeme of aedeagus) . This genus was described in the tr ibus
Oedemerini, but the shape of anterior coxal cavities is distinctly ascleroid,
even though certain evolutionary relationship to the latt er tribus may
exis t (comm on occurence of stenopterous ely tra}.

Oschaninia group

4. 0 schaninia Semenov, 1898
Osctuminia Semenov, 1898: Wien. Ent. Zeit., 17: 175
T YP e ~ Spee i e s: Ganqlbaueria unlkinsi Heyden, 1894 (original designation)
Mate ria I e x a In in e d : O. unlkinsi (Heyd.) (type material), O. [Homomorpha]
cructjera (Sem. I . com b . n . (type material) and one further species

. Body moderately vaulted, co louration flavous to fuscous with elytral
markings. Length: 6.0-8.2 mm.

Male. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securtrorm to cultriform. Eyes relatively small, flat, shallowly emarginate,
head with eyes slightly narrower than pronotum. Antennae filiform,
reaching 1/3 to 1/2 of elytral length, the last segment feebly emarginate.
Pronotum distinctly longer than wide, without depressions . Claws simple.
Elytra verynioderately . dilated apically, nerves visible only tnbasal
portion, the second one absent. Pygidium much longer than the last
sternite, narrowly emarginate at its apex, the last sternite widely rounded,
projections of the .urite VIII visib le (Fig. 80) . Tegmen well sclerotized,
paramerae short, aedeagus with distinct basal apodeme.

Sex u a i d i m 0 r ph i sm . The last segment of maxillary pa lpus
always securiform in female (Fig. 78), antennae short, not reaching 1/3
of elytral length. Pronotum as long as wide. Pygidium exceeds the last
sternite, apex of which is slightly curved ventrad (Fig. 81) .

Dis t rib ut i 0 n : desert regions from the Caspian Sea to southern
Mongolia.

Subgenus Oschaninia s. str.
Antennae reach elytral midlength in male, the last segment of ma le

max illary palpus cultriform (Fig. 79), the penultimate segment of po
sterior tarsus in central part without spongious pubescence. Aedeagus
and tegmen - 'Figs. 82, 83. Two species.

Subgenus Homomorpha Sernenov, 1898 stat. n..
Homomorpha Sernenov, 1898: Wien. Ent. Zeit., 171 :77
Type -specie .s: Homomorpha crucijera Semenov, 1898 (or iginal designatio n)

Antennae reach 1/ 3 of elytral length in male, the last segment of
maxillary palpus securiform (Fig. 86), the penultimate segment of po
sterior tarsi completely spongiously pubescent. Tegmen and aedeagus 
Figs. 84, 85. Two species.
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The genus Oschanirua Sem. does not possess any close relatives. There
is possible relationship to the tribus Stenostomini (similar type of
tegmen).

Allnxantha group

5. Alloxantha Seidlitz, 1899
Alloxanttia Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 814
T Y P e - s pee i es : Alloxantha lutea Seidlitz, 1899 (designated by LUCAS, 1920)
Alloxanthina Svlhla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus. nat. Pragae, 41: 117
T YP e - s pee i e s: Alloxantlzina [laoa Svihla, 1983 (original designation)
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned: A. lutea Seidl., A. flava [Svihla), A. [Arianconlomorpha]
ptatutarsia (Svihla), and further 4 species.

Body subcompressed to slightly vaulted, colouration Ilavous to fuscous
or piceous. Length: 4.7-13.3 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securiform. Eyes flat to moderately vaulted, with flat emargination. Head
with eyes as wide as or feebly narrower than pronotum. Antennae fili
form, reaching approximately the elytral mid length, the last segment
slightly emarginate. Pronotum approximately as long as wide, moderately
cordiform, with at most a slight depressions in anterior portion. The pen
ultimate segment of posterior tarsus completely spongiously pubescent,
rarely with narrow central glabrous stripe. Claws simple. Elytra mode
rately dilated apically, nervation slightly developed or absent. Pygidium
always exceding the last sternite, narrowly emarginate at its .apex.
The last sternite rounded or narrowly emarginate, its apex ' sometimes
slightly curved ventrad. Projections of the urite VIII visible only in
the species with the more shortened last sternite. Tegmen semitubular,
pararnerae non-pubescent. Aedeagus with thin basal apodeme, apex of
aedeagus at most slightly toothed.

Sex u aId i m 0 r phi sm. The last sternite almost as long as pygl
<Hum in female, always rounded.

Subgenus Alloxantha s. str.
Tibiae and tarsi normal in male. Tegmen and aedeagus as ttgured 

Figs. 87, 88.
Dis t rib uti 0 n: Azores, Canary Is., southern parts of Arabia,

Iraq and Iran. Hitherto three species were described.

Subgenus Ananeumomarpha Svthla, 1983
Ananconiomorpha SVihla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus. nat. Prague, 41: 120
T y p e - s pee i e s: Ananoontomorpha plaujtarsta Svihla, 1983 (original designation)

Intermediate tibia and tarsusmonstrously modified in male (F-ig. 89).
Tegmen 'and aedeagus as figured - Figs. 90, 91. The only species occurs
in southern parts of Arabia and Iran.

6. Alloxanthoides gen. n.
T y P e • s pee i e s: Sessinia Iaterttincta Pic, 1920: Mel. exot. -ent., 35: 18
Material examined: Alateritincta (Pic), comb. n ,
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Body semivaulted, colouration flavo-fuscous. Length: 9.0-12.5 mill.
Mal e. Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth.

The last segment of maxillary palpus cultriform (Fig. 94). Eyes relatively
large and vaulted, flatly emarginate, head with eyes somewhat narrower
than pronotum. Antennae filiform, slightly exceeding the mid length of
elytra, the last segment slightly constricted behind its mid length. Pro
notum as long as wide, moderately cordiform, with two shallow depres
sions in anterior 'por tion and with another, central one before base. Claws
dentate, the tooth reaches the midlength of claw. Elytra very slightly
dilated apically, nervation very feeble, the second nerve quite absent.
Pygidium slightly exceeds the last sternite, both rounded, projections of
the urite VIII invisible. Tegmen and aedeagus of the similar type as in
the preceding genus - Figs. 93, 92.

Sex u aid i m 0 r phi sm. Pronotum slightly tranverse in female,
head with eyes distinctly narrower than pronotum.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: western part of tropical Africa: Ivory Coast to
Congo.

Closely related to the preceding genus from which it differs by type
of mandibles and by dentate claws.

7. Xanthochronia Ganglbauer, 1881
xanttioenroina Ganglbauer, 1881: Verh. zoot-bot. Ges . Wien, 31: 98
T yp e - s pee 1e s : Xanthochr oa auberti Abeille, 1876 (by monotypy)
Asclerostoma Fleischer, 1919: Ent. Blatt., 15: 169 s yn. n .
T y P e - s pee 1 e s : Ascterostcma reitteri Fleischer, 1919 (by monotypy) _ X. aubertt

(Ab.)
Mat e r t a I e x ami ned: X. aubertt (Ab.), Asclerostoma rettteri Fleisch. (type ma
terIal).

Body small, compressed, colouratlon Ilavo-Iuscous. Length: 4.1-6.5 mm.
M a l e . Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus

securiform. Eyes moderately vaulted, reniform, with strikingly coarse
facets. Head with eyes slightly wider than pronotum, head before .eyes
very short. ' Antennae feebly exceed the mid length of elytra, the last -seg
ment emarginate behind its midlength. Pronotum wider than long, cordi
form, without depressions. Claws simple. Elytra moderately dilated
apically, nervation slightly developed, the second nerve absent. Pygidium
twice as long as the last sternite, both rounded at apex, projections of
the urite VIII visible (Fig. 97) . Tegmen slightly sclerotized, paramerae
non-pubescent (Fig. 95), aedeagus with long basal apodeme and with
small tooth at the apex (Fig. 96) .

Sex u ai , dim 0 rp his m. Pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite in female, eyes somewhat smaller.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: the only species of the Old World fauna occurs
in northeastern Mediterranean, the second species is reported from North
America.

Closely related to Alloxantha Seidl., but it differs by rounded pygidium
and' by coarse facets of eyes.
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B. (;anglballeria Sernenov, 1891
Ganglbaueria Semenov, 1891: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., 25: 378
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Ganqlbaueria coltaris Semenov, 1891 (by monotypy)
Mat e r i a 1 e x ami ned: G. collaris Sem. (type material).

Body moderately vaulted, flavous, with semierect pubescence. Length:
5.0-15.0 mm,

M a I e . Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
cultriform (Fig. 102). Eyes moderately vaulted, flatly emarginate, head
with eyes somewhat narrower than pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceed
tng the elytral midlength, the last segment without emargination. Pro
notum slender, slightly cordiform, distinctly longer than wide, without
depressions. The penultimate segment of posterior tarsus only at its
lateral margins spongiously pubescent, its central part glabrous. Claws
strikingly long and slender, simple (Figs. 103). Elytra parallel-sided,
slightly shortened, not completely covering the last abdominal segment,
Widely rounded apically (Fig. 104). Nervation completely developed, but
hardly visible owing to dense pubescence. The last abdominal segment 
Figs. 100, 101. Tegmen sclerotized (Fig. 98), aedeagus (Fig. 99).

Sex u .e 1 d i ill 0 rp his m. Antennae shorter in female, not reaching
the elytral midlength.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: the only known species occurs in Chinese Turke
stan and Karakoram.

It can easily be recognized according to the apex of elytra, pubescence
of tarsi and form of the last abdominal segment.

9. Pseudananconia Svihla, 1983
Pseuaananconta SVihla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus. nat. Pragae, 41: 121
T YP e· s pee i e s: Ananconia mesopotamica Reitter, 1908 (original designation)
Mat e r i a I e x ami ned: P. mesopotamtca [RtL) (type material) and one further
species. .

Body moderately to strongly vaulted, colouration flavous and fuscous,
Length: 7.1-19.0 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securiform (Fig. 107). Eyes flat, almost transverse, shallowly emarginate,
head with eyes narrower than pronotum. Antennae reach the. elytral
mldlength, the last segment emarginate behind its midlength. The pen
ultimate segment of posterior tarsus completely spongiously pubescent
or witha very narrow, glabrous stripe in its central part. Claws simple.
Elytra slightly dilated apically, nervation very feeble to absent. The last
abdominal segment as in the preceding genus. Tegmen strongly scle
rottzed, paramerae non-pubescent (Fig. 105), aedeagus with tooth in
aptcal part, basal apoderne with crest [Fig. 106).

Female does not differ by any essential characters.
Dis t rib uti 0 n: two konwn species occur in the Middle East.
This genus had probably a common ancestor with the preceding genus

(the form of the last abdominal segment). It differs by the characters
gi ven in key.
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Aseler nps is group

10. Ascleropsts SeidLitz, 1899
Ascleropsts Seidlitz, 1899: Naturg. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 848
T YP e - s p e c i e s ,; Asclera maculicollis GangJbauer, 1890 (designated by Arnett, 1950)
IildascleraSvihla , 1980: Ent. Bastliensla, 5: 48 s y n. n .
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Asclera indica Fairmaire, 1894 (original desgination)
Mat e ria 1 e x a ill in e d : A. maculicollis (Gglb.) (type material), A. indica [Frm.]
com b. n . and. further 10 species. .

Body slender to robust, moderately to strongly vaulted. Colouratlon
predominantly metallic, rarely fuscous. Length: 6.2-13.0 mm. . .. .: ..

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus securiform to cultriform. Eyes small but vaulted, feebly to strongly
emarginate. Head with eyes approximately as wide as pronotum. Anten
nae filiform, reaching to slightly exceeding the midlengthof elytra,
the last segment constricted at its midlength. Pronotum approximately

. as long as wide, cordiform to almost parallel-sided, two depressions .in
anterior portion at most slightly indicated, in posterior portion pften
occurs a longitudinal keel. Claws simple. Elytra parallel-sided or mode

. r ately dilated apically, nervation distinct to completely absent. Pygid ium
, always exceeding the last sternite, rounded or shallowly ernargtnate . at

its apex, the last sternite rounded, flatly ernarglnate or forming a short
blunt projection. Projections of the uriteVIII visible ' [Fig. tID) . Tegmen
slightly to well sclerotized, semitubular, paramerae Shott, non-pubescent

. (Fig. 108). Apex of aedeagus with tooth, basal apoderne often with 'crest
(Fig. 109). . . .. .

Sex u aid i m 0 r phi sm . Pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite in female, both apically rounded.

D is t I' i but ion: the genus contains a large number .of species, but
most of .them are hitherto classified in . the genus Ischnomera Steph.
.(= Asclera Dej. ).Southern and southeastern Asia. · . . .. ..

It differs from the somewhat similar genus Ischnomera Steph. . by
the characters give n in key . When I studied larger material of this genus,
'1 found 'l tulasc lera Svlhla to be conspecific with Ascteropsis Seidl.

Eobia group

11. Eobia Semenov, 1894
Eobia Semenov, 1894: HoI'. Soc. Ent. Ross., 28: 455

·'T YP e - s p e c i e s : Asclera ctnereipenrus Motschulsky, 1866 (original designation)
Material examined: E. cinereipennis [Mots.] , E. [Palsosessinta] spinosa (PicJ,

· c o m b . n . , E. [Pareobia} [lorileqa Lew. (type materia l) and further 18 .species. .

Body moderately to strongly vaulted, colouration flavous to -piceous.
.Length: 6.0-20.5 mm. . .

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus securiform to cultriform. Eyes moderately to strongly vaulted,
flatly emarginate. Antennae long, filiform, r eaching at least elytral
mldlength, the last segment slightly ernargtnate or constricted. Pronotum
as a ru le longer than wide. Claws simple. Elytra pa rallel-sided or slightly
narrowed apically, nervation slightly developed, the sec ondr ne rve dt-
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stlnct only in basal portion. Pygidium slightly exceeds the last sterntte,
projections of the urlte VIII rarely visible. Tegmen feebly sclerotized,
pararnerae always flat, pubescent, aedeagus without apical tooth, basal
apoderne sometimes with slight crest, supporting sclerite not developed.

Female not differing by any essential characteristics.
Dis t rib uti 0 n: Madagascar and adjacent islands, southeastern

Asia, Pacific islands.
,This is the only ascleroid genus of the Old World fauna, not possesing

the supporting sclerite.

Subgenus Eobia s. str.

Eyes less vaulted, front approximately as wide between eyes as
between antennaI pits, pronotum distinctly cordiform, with slight de
pressions, surface of pronotum punctate, between punctures micro
chagreened. Projecttons of the urite VIII always Invtsible. Tegmen and
aedeagus short - Figs. 111, 112. Smaller species, 6.0-10.5 mm. The an
cestral type of genus.

Subgenus Falsnsessinia PiC\ 1923 stat. D.

Palsosesstnia Pic, 1923: Mel. exot.-ent., 39: 28
T y p e - s pee i e s : Falsosessinia spinosa Pic, 1923 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)

Eyes strikingly large, front between eyes narrower than between
antennal pits, lateral margins of pronotum more or less straight, con
verging basally, surface of pronotum with flat depressions and Impres
sions, punctuation the same as in Eobia s. str. Tegmen and aedeagus 
Figs. 113, 114, paramerae very slender. Large species, 13.0-20.5 mm.
Derived from Eobia s.str.

Subgenus Parenbia subg. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Eobia [lorileqa Lewis, 1895: Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 15: 438

The form of body and length the same as in Eobia s. str., pronotum
very densely and coarsely punctate, therefore the microchagrination
visible only with diHiculty. Pygtdiummore or less emarginate at the apex,
aedeagus and tegmen long and slender, paramerae divergent, very
sparsely pubescent - Figs. 115, 116. It is a derived subgenus, probably
forming a link between Eobia Sem. and some genera near Sesstnia Pasco

P,obosca group

12. Probosca Schmidt, 1846
Probosca Schmidt, 1846: Linn. Ent., 1: 17
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Probosca niridana Schmidt, 1846 (by monotypy)
Proboscea Schmidt, 1846 (variant spelling)
Ma t e ria I e x ami ned : P. tnridana Schm., P. [Asclerella] tenera (Sem.). com b.
n. (type material), P. {Isoloxantha} liandlirsctii (Seidl.), com b. n . (type material),
P. (Ananconia) martini (Frm.), com b. n. (type material) and further 10 species.

'Body slender to moderately robust, moderately to strongly vaulted,
colouration flavo-fuscous or metallic. Length: 5.9-15.5 mm.
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Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securiform to cultriform. Eyes small, flat to slightly vaulted, head with
eyes approximately as wide as pronotum. Antennae filiform, reaching
1/3_2/3 of elytral length, the last segment slightly emarginate or con
stricted behind its mid length. Pronotum more or less cordiform with two
flat depressions in anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra parallel-sided
to moderately dilated apically, nervation slightly developed, the second
nerve absent. Pygidium only slightly exceeding the last sternite, narrowly
emarginate at its apex, the last sternite rounded or shallowly ernargtnate,
sometimes slightly curved ventrad. Projections of the urite VIII invisible.
Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae pubescent, aedeagus without apical tooth.

Sex u aId i m 0 r phi sm. Eyes somewhat smaller and antennae
shorter in female.

Subgenus Asclerella Sernenov, 1900 stat. n,
Asclerella Sernenov, 1900: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., 34: 648
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Asclerella tenera Semenov, 1900 (by monotypy)

Body flavo-fuscous, very slender, the last segment of maxillary palpus
cultrttorm. Pronotum distinctly longer than wide, with three depressions
and feeble central keel; surface of pronotum coarsely and densely but
not rasply punctate. Intermediate legs normal. Both pygtdlum and
the last sternite shallowly emarginate. Aedeagus and tegmen of the same
type as in Probosca s. str., tegmen less in a tubular manner.

One species occurs in eastern Iran, the second one in eastern Africa.
Probable ancestral type of the genus.

Subgenus Isnlnxantha semenov, 1902 stat. n.

lsoloxaniha Sernenov, 1902: Rev. Russe Ent., 2: 353
T Y P e - s p e c i e s: Ananconia tiandlirschi Seidlitz, 1899 (original designation)
Kantltomima Sernenov, 1900: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., 34: 646 [nee Warren, 1897)

Body flavo-fuscous or partly metallic coloured. The last segment of
maxillary palpus securiform. Pronotum cordiform to subcylindrical, de
pressions flat, surface of pronotum finely punctate. . Intermediate legs
normal. Tegmen and aedeagus (Figs. 119, 120) shorter than in Probosca
s. str., excluding P. {I.} notatittiorax Pic, which forms (also by partly
metallic colouratlon ] a link between Probosca s. str. and this subgenus.

Five species are known, distributed in the Sindho-saharian zone. ·'

Subgenus Ananconta Seidlitz, 1899 stat. o.

Ananconia Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 816
T Y P e - s p e c i e s: Chitona martini Fatrrnaire, 1896 [designated by SEMENOV, 1900)

Colouration flavous to piceous, without lustre. The last segment of
maxillary palpus securiform. Pronotum finely punctate, cordiform, de
pressions deep. Intermediate tibia (Fig. 118) or tarsus (Fig. 117) modified
in male. Tegmen and aedeagus as in Probosca s. str.

Three species occur in Arabia and eastern Africa. Together with
the following one the most derived subgenus of the genus.
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Subgenus Prebesea s. str.
Colouration metallic, lustrous. The last segment of maxillary palpus

securiform to cultriform, pronotum as long as wide, almost globular,
its surface roughly, rasply punctate. Antennae not reaching elytral
midlength, intermediate legs normal, the last abdominal sternite rounded
(Fig. 123). Tegmen and aedeagus (Figs. 121, 122) strongly curved. West~

ern part of Mediterranean.

Nacerdoehroides group

13. Nacerdochroides gen. n.
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Nacerdochrouies suiuralis sp. n.
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned: N. suturalis sp. n. and further 2 species.

Body moderately vaulted, flavous to fuscous. Length: 10.8-15.5 mm.
M a Le , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary

palpus long cultriform (Fig. 126). Eyes large and vaulted, flatly emar
ginate, head with eyes approximately as wide as pronotum. Antennae
long and fllHorm, reaching elytral apex, the last segment emargtnate be
hind its midlength. Pronotum distinctly longer than wide, with pair of
slight depressions in anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra parallel
-stded, all nerves developed. Pygidium twice as long as the last sternite,
flatly emarginate at the apex, blunt apical projection, projections of
the urite VIII visible (Fig. 125). Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae long,
shortly pubescent (Fig. 124), aedeagus with apical tooth (Fig. 127).

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite in female.

D i st rib uti 0 n : Sunda Is., Micronesia.
It is very similar some Nacerdochroa and Alloxantha species, from

which it differs by pubescent paramerae.

Nacerdochroides suturalis sp. n.

Body flavous, pronotum and elytra cinammon-coloured, sutural and
lateral margins of elytra narrowly flavous bordered.

Mal e. Head densely punctate, sparsely Ilavous pubescent, dull. Eyes
large and vaulted, head with eyes as wide as pronotum. Antennae reach
the elytral apex. Pronotum about half longer than Wide, more densely
punctate than the head, with pair of flat depressions in anterior portion
and with very slight longitudinal keel between them. Elytra parallel
-slded, separately rounded apically.

All nerves developed, the second one somewhat obsolete. Surface of
elytra corrugately and more densely punctate than head and pronotum,
shortly recumbently pubescent. The last abdominal segment, tegmen and
aedeagus as figured - Figs. 124, 125, 127.

F e mal e. Pronotum only slightly longer than wide, head with eyes
slightly narrower than pronotum. Pygldtum feebly exceeds the last
sterntte, without emargination, the last sternite narrowly rounded at
the apex.

Len g t h: 12.3-14.2 mm.
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HoI 0 t y p e : d, Noesa Karnbangan 1. (south of Java), 1.-7. ix. 1926, F'. C. Drescher
19t.; p a r a t y p e : 9, Java , Tjilat ja p, vi. 1919 , F. C. Drescher 19t. (ZMA) .

Nacerdochroa group

14. Nacerdochroa Reitter, 1893
N acerd cchr oa Reitter, 1893: Wien. Ent. Zeit., 12: 113
T Y P e - s p e c i e s : Nacerdochroa plutscheuskiji Reitter, 1893 (by monotypy) = N.

caspia (Fald.)
Material e x am ined : N. caspia (FaId.), N. [Holoxanttia] concolor (Brulle).

com b. n. and further one species.

Body subcompressed to moderately vaulted, fl avous to fuscous. Length:
8.7-15.5 mm.

M a l e . Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus securlform. Eyes flat to moderately vaulted, shallowly emarginate,
head with eyes approximately as wide as pronotum. Antennae rarely
reach the midlength of elytra, the last segment constricted behind its
midlength. Pro notum approximately as long as wide, cordiform, without
depressions. Claws simple. Elytra slightly dilated apically, 3 nerves
feebly developed, the second one absent. Pyg idium not or very slightly
exceeding the last sternite, narrowly emarginate at its apex, the last
sternite rounded or moderately tapered, sometimes slightly curved
ventrad , at most apexes of projections of the VIII. urtte visible (Fig. 131}.
Tegmen intermediary to strongly sclerotized, paramerae very long, non
-pubescent. Basal apodeme of aedeagus short, apex of aedeagus simple.

Sex u a I d im 0 r phi sm. Head with eyes always narrower than
pro notum in female, pygidium feebly exceeds the last sternite.

It can be distinguished from the related genera according to the cha
ra cters given in key.

Subgenus Nacerdochroa s. str.

Last segment of posterior tarsus more than twice longer than the pen
ultimate one (Fig. 130), paramerae flat in cross-section. Tegmen and
aedeagus - Figs. 128, 129 .

Three species are known, two of them from Soviet Central Asia, one
from the Persian Gulf region.

Subgenus Holoxantha Semenov, 1894 stat. n .
Holoxantha Semenov, 1894: HoI'. Soc . En t. Ross ., 28 : 457
T Y P e - s p e c i e s: Ditijlus concolor Brulle, 1838 (original designation)

The last segment of pos te rior tarsus less than twice as long as the pen
ultimate one [Ftg. 134), tegmen strongly sclerotized, paramerae oval in
cross-sectio n (Fig. 132), aedeagus - Fig . 133 .

The only species occurs in Canary Is .

15. Anaeerda Champion, 1927

Anacerda Champion, 1927: Ent. Mon. Mag ., 63: 249
T y P e - s p e c i e s : Anaceraa lept idioides Champion, 1927 (by monotypy)
M at e ria I e x am i ne d : A. lept tdi oides Champ. l typ e materla l.]
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Body small, compressed', strikingly short, colouration flavous ana
fuscous. Length: 4.5-7.5 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securiform (Fig. 138), eyes strikingly small (Fig. 137), nat, slightly
emarginate, head with eyes as wide as pronotum. Antennae reach 2/ 3 of
elytral length, the last segment constricted at its mid length. Pronotum
slightly longer than wide, cordiform, without depressions. Legs short,
claws SImple. Elytra parallel-sided, their apexes widely rounded, 3 nerves
hardly visible, the second one absent. Pygidium exceeds the last sternite,
both rounded apically, projections of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 139).
Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae non-pubescent (Fig. 135), aedeagus with
out-apical tooth (Fig. 136).

Female was not examined.
.Dis t rib uti 0 n : one species is known from southern slopes of

Himalaya.
It can be easily recognized according to strikingly small eyes.

16. Anacerdochroa gen. n.
T y P e - 5 pee i e 5: Anacerdochroa similis sp. n.
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: A. similis sp . n. and further one species.

Body moderately vaulted, colouration flavous to fuscous, imitating
species of Ditylomorphula gen. n. and Achitona gen. n. Length: 8.5 to
9.7 mm.
_ Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus

narrowly securiform (Fig. 141). Eyes moderately vaulted, flatly emargt
nate, head with eyes narrower than pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceed
ing the elytral mid length, the last segment without emargination. Pro
notum cordiform, longer than wide, with pair of very shallow depressions
in anterior portion. Claws with small basal teeth not reaching their,
midlength. Elytra almost parallel-sided, nerves 2 and 3 feebly developed,
the other ones absent. Pygidium only slightly exceeding tile last sternlte,
Widely rounded apically, the last sternite almost truncate, very shallowly
ernarglnate, projections of the urite VIII invisible (Fig. 142). Tegmen
sclerotized, paramerae flat in cross-section, non-pubescent. Aedeagus
with flat basal apodeme and with very feeble apical tooth (Fig. 140).

Female unknown.
Dis t rib uti on: southern Africa.
It differs from the related genera by slightly toothed claws in combtnat

ion with simple mandibles.

A~acerdochroa similis sp. n.

M a l e . Colouration Ilavous, base of elytra and transverse stripe before
apex fuscous. Surface of body very finely punctate, with dense, fine,
recumbent pubescence.

Front between eyes wider than between antenna1 pits. Aniennal seg
ment 1 twice as long as 2, segment 3 as long as 1, segments i4 and 5
feebly shorter than 3. The last abdominal segment, tegmen and aedeagus
as figured - Figs. 140, 142, 143.
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Length: 9.7 mm.
H a I at y p e : 0, SW Africa , Hoffnung, 24.- 26. x. 1933, K. Jordan lgt. [BMNH) '. ,

s esstnta group

17. Sessinia Pascoe, 1863
Sessinia Pascoe , 1863: J. Ent. , 2: 45
T YP e - s pee i e s : Laqria Hulda Fabric ius , 1775 (designated by SEMENOV, 1894)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned : S . liu tda (F .) and further one species.

Body relat ively vaulted and robust, colouratlon flavous to tuscous.
Length: 12.2-14.1 mm.

M a Ie . Both mandibles simple, the last segment of max illary palpus
cultriform. Eyes large but flat , shallowly emarginate, head wtth eyes
slightly narrower than pronoturn. Anttennae long, filiform, reaching al 
most the apex of elytra, the last segment very feebly emarginate behind
its midlegnth. Pronotummoderately cordiform, approximately as wide as
long, with two almost indisttn ct de pressions in anterior portion, some
times with slight longitudinal groove. Claws simple. Elytra parallel -sided,
only the first nerve visible, the other ones feebly developed only in basal
portion. Pygidium not exceeding the last sternite, both' wIdely rou nded,
projections of the urite VIII inv isible. Tegmen strongly sclerottzed, para
merae oval in cross-section, pubescent (Fig. 144), aedeagus with apical
t ooth (Fig. 1'45J. '

Female not differing sig nificantly from 'the ma le.
D Is 1:' rib uti 0 n: especially Pacific Islands, From the Old World1

the only species was examined from Christmas I. (possibly introduced) .
It differs from the related genera by simp le mandibles anal claws.

Tne following four genera not dlff'ertng habitually from Sessinia Pasc.,
on ly Clifferential characters are mentioned. These 5 genera dtffer from
the other genera of the group by long and sleder aedeagus more or less
thtckened before apex and paramerae never wttfi teeth.

18. Anancosessinia Kono, 1937
Anancosessinia Kana, 1937:Ins. Matsum., 11: 139
T y P e - s pee i e s : Anancosessinia tarsalis Kono, 1937 (by monotypy)
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned: A. tarsalis Kana aud further 3 species.

'Habitus as in Sessinia Pasc., colouratlon flavous to piceous, surface
of pronotum between punctures mtcroctiagreened; Length: 6.8-8.5 mm.

Both mandibles simple. Eyes more vaulted, head with eyes es wide as
pronotum. Pronotum slightly longer than wide, without depressions ana'
grooves. 'claws with basal 'teeth reaching almost 2/3 of the length of claw.
Pygldiurn very slightly tapered. Paramerae flat in cross-section (Fig . 146 J,
aedeagus without tooth 'at its apex, sometimes with lateral depressions
(Fig. 147).

n is t I' i but i o n : RyUKYU Is., Taiwan, Sri Lanka, Sunda Is.
If differs from the related' genera by combination of simple mandtbles

and non-dentate claws.
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19. Parasessinia gen. n .
T y P e - s pee i e s : Parasess tn ia nicobarica sp . n.
Mat e ria I e xta min e d : P. nicobarica sp. n . and two Iurthar species .

Habitus as in Sessinia Pasc., colouration f lavou s to 'dark fuscous,
surface of pronotum microchagreened. Length: 9.8-11.8 mm.

Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth. Hea'd witfi
eyes slightly narrower than pronotum. Pronotum so metimes with' very
slight depressions and central groove. Nerves 1, 3 a 4 very feebly tndlcat
ed, Claws simple. Pygidium rounded or with fl at emargination. Paramerae
oval or flattened in cross-section (Fig. 148) . Aedeagus with apical tooth
(Fig. 149) .
. D' f s t rt but jo n : Nicobar Is ., Sri Lanka, Borneo.
It differs from its relatives by combination of characters of mand ibles

and' of claws.

Parasessinia ninebartea sp . n.
M a Ie . Basic colouration of head and pronotum light flavous , tfie spot

between eyes, longttudlnal stripe and lateral margins of pronotum
fuscous. Elytra fuscous, only narrow lateral margins, one Iongttudlnal,
basally somewhat dilated stripe on each elytron and suture are Ilavous.
Sternal part of thorax Ilavous, abdomen fuscous.

Head densely, finely punctate, finely flavous pubescent. Eyes large,
fIaf, front distinctly wider between eyes than between ante nnal pits,
Iiead' with eyes slightly narrower than pronotum, Antennae almost reach'
the elvtral apex. Pronotum feebly wider tha n long, punctate ana pube
scent like the head, with hardly visible pair of depressions. Elytra paral
leI-sided, punctate like pronoturn, somewhat more densely pubescent.
Nerves 1, 3, 4 very slightly developed. Pygidium ana! the last sternite
widely rounded. Tegmen and aedeagus - Figs. 148, 149.

Length: 9.8 mm.
H g lot Y p e: 0, Nicobar Is., 1903, K. Rogers lgt. (BMNH) .

20. Pseudohype rascle ra 'Macnamara, 1969
Pseudohuperasclera Macnamara , 1969: Ortg. Pac , Faun. Oedem.: 70
T YP e • s p e c l a .s : Pseudohuperasclera michaeli Macnamara, 1969 (origina l desig

nation)
Pseudotnjpaselera Macnamara, 1971: Ent. News , 82: 164 (unjustified emendation)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: 5 species.

Habitus as in Sessinia Pasc., areas between punctures microchagreened.
Length: 9.8-13.3 mm.

Left ma ndible with small lateral tooth (= retinaculum) - Fig. 152,
the right one with normal subapical tooth. Head wttfi eyes approximately
as wide as pronotum. Pronotum slightly longer than wide, with at most
very feeble depressions, in one species with longttudlnal groove. Claws
simple . Pygidium apically slightly tapered, the last sternite rounded or
shallowly emarginate. Paramerae flat in cross-section (Fig. 150), apex
of aedeagus without tooth, with lateral depressions (Fig. 151) .
. I5 i s t ri b u t i 0 n: Madagascar, Malediv Is., Taiwan, Mal aya , Sund'a

Is., Micro nesia.
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It differs from all r ela ted genera by the form of left mandible.

21. Asassinia gen. n .
T y P e - s pee i e s: Sessinia subopaca Pic, 1924: Mel. exot.-ent., 42: 17
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned : A. subopaca [Pic), com b . n. (type material), further
9 species.

Habitus as in Sessinia Pasc., colouration flavous to piceous, areas
between punctures hardly distinctly microchagreened. Length: " 8.0 to
14.0 mm.

Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth (Fig; 155).
Head with eyes as wide as pronotum. Pronotum as a rule slightly longer
than wide. Claws with basal teeth reaching their midlength. Pygidilim
apically rounded or feebly emarginate. Paramerae slightly "flattened or
sometimes oval in cross-section (Fig. 153). Aedeagus without tooth, wlth
lateral depressions at its apex (Fig. 154).

Dis t r i but ion: Mascarenes, Seychelles, Malediv Is., Malaya, Sunda
Is., Philippines, Moluccas.

It dlffers by combination of characters of mandibles and claws.

22. Alloxoides Macnamara, 1969
Alloxoides Macnamara, 1969: Orig. Pac. Faun. Oedem.: 85
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Alloxoides peadonnae Macnamara, 1969 [original designation)
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned.: 1 species.

Body moderately vaulted, flavous to fuscous. Length: 7.9-9.0mm.
M a Ie. Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tootfi, -st

tuated dorsally, not dorsolaterallyas in 'pr eceding genera (Fig. 157).
The last segment of maxillary palpus cultriform. Eyes moderately large,
slightly vaulted, flatly emarginate, head with eyes as wide as pronoturri:
'Antennae 'filiform, reaching 3/4 of elytral length, the last segment -very
feebly emarginate behind' its mldlength. Pronotum mo'derately cordiform,
slightly wider than long, without depressions. Claws siInple. Elytra paral
lel-slded, only the first nerve feebly developed. Pygidium exceeding
the last sternite, slightly emarginate, the last sternite . rounded, project
ions of the urite VIII invisible (Fig. 156). Tegmen strongly sclerotlzed,
paramerae situated laterodorsally, pubescent (Fig. 159 ), aedeagus strtk
ingly long and thin, feebly sclerotized (Fig. 158).

Sex u aid i mol' p li ism. Antennae only slightly excee'd tlie elytral
mtd'length, pygidium rounded in female.

Dis t rib uti 0 n : Borneo, Micronesia-Palau 1.
It dlffera frorn all other genera of the family by subapical tooth on "

rlgtif mandible , situated 'dorsally.

23. Colobostomoides SVih la , 1983
Colobostomoides Svihla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus. nat . Pragae, 41: 113
T YP e - s pee i e s: Colobostomoides lonqepubens Svihla, 1983 [original designation)
Mat e ria 1 e x a rn i ned: C. lonqepubens Svihla and further 2 species.
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. Body strongly vaulted, colouratton Ilavo-Iuscous or grey, one species
with long, erect pubescence in ma le. Length: 6.1-11.8 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
securiform. Eyes vaulted, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes approx
imately as wide as pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceeding the midlength
of elytra, the last segment almost not emarginate. Pronotum as long as
wide; lateral margins converging basally, without depressions, sometimes
with feeble longitudinal groove. Claws simple. Elytra sltghtlynarrowtng
apically, nerves 1, 3 and 4 slightly developed. Pygidium only very slightly
exceeding the last sternite, rounded, the last sternite rounded with flat
emargination at its apex .or feebly tapered, projections of the uriteVlII
invisible ' (" Fig ~ 162). Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae spoon-shaped [Fig.
160) or with basal teeth (" Fig. 164), always pubescent. The apex of aede
agus simple (" Fig : 161) .
,. S ·e x u a Id i In 0 r ph ism . Eyes somewhat smaller and more flat in

female, antennae shorter, elytra parallel-sided, the last sterntte rounded.
Dis t rib uti 0 n : eastern Iran, Pakistan, southeastern Africa, Mada

gascar. .
It seems to be more derived than both the preceding and following

genera. It can be distinguished according to the characters give n in key .

. 24. Paroxaets Arnett, 1951
Paroxacis Arnett, 1951: Arner. MidI. Nat., 45: 334
T Yp e - s p e c i e s : Probosca lucana LeConte, 1866 (original designation)
Mat e ria lex am i ned : P. lucana (LeC.) and further two species.

. Body moderately vaulted, flavous to fuscous. Length; 6.0-11.1 mm.
Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus

securiform (" Fig. 171). Eyes vaulted, shallowly emarginate, head with
eyes as wide as pronotum, Antennae filiform, slightly exceeding
the midlength of elytra, the last segment very feebly emarginate. Pro 
notum vdtscttn ct ly longer than Wide, cordiform, without depressions.
Claws with basal teeth, which can reach almost the apex of claw. 'Elytra
moderately dilated .aptcally, only nerves 3 and 4 very slightly developed.
Pygidium as long as the last sternite, both widely rounded, projections
of the ur ite VIII inv isible (Fig. 170 ). Tegmen sclerotized, pa rarnerawlth
tooth, pubescent (Fig; 168) . Aedeagus 'simple or with slight tooth apically
CFig. 169 ). '. .

Sex u a 1 Q i m 0 r p hi sm. Female do es not differ from the male in
any essential characters.

.Dis t rib ut i 0 n : this genus was described from North and Central
America, in the Old World it is known to me from Sahara and Abde lkuri
I. (near Socotra) .
. It oiffets from re lated genera by simp le mandibles and dentate claws.

25. Hypascleroides gen. n.
T y P e - s pee i ,e s : Hupascleroides socotrensis sp . n.
Ma t er i a le x'a min e d: H. socotrensissp. n. and 'One furthe r sp ecies.
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. _eBony: mode rately vaultedvflavo us to almost pice ous. Lengtfi: 6;:0 to
10.3 mm.
- M a -l e « : Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth.

The last segment of maxillary palpus narrowly securiform. Eyes slightly
vaulted, flatly emarginate, head with eyes feebly wider than pronotum.
Antennae filiform,exceeding the midlength of elytra, the last segment
slightly .emargtnate at itsmidlength. Pronotum cordiform, distinctly
longer than wide, with pair of flat depressions in anterior portion. Claws
basally dentate, the tooth not reaching the mid length of claw. Elytra
feebly dilated apically, nerves quite reduced. The last abdominalseg
ment - Fig. 167, projections of the urite VIII invisible. Tegmen strongly
sclerotized, paramerae with teeth, pubescent (Fig. 165), aedeagus without
apical tooth (Fig. 166).

Sex u a I di ill 0 r P hi sm . Female more robust, head with eyes nar
rower than pronotum, pronotum without depressions, nerves 1, 3 and 4
feebly developed.

Dis t r i b u t i o n: Soco tra, Madagascar.
It differs from the most rel ated genus Hypasclera Kirsch by denta te

claws.

Hypascleroides socotrensis sp . n .
Mal e. Head flavo -fuscous with longitudinal piceous st ri pe between

eyes, sparsely and very finely punctate, finely and sparsely pubescent.
Antennae Ilavous, seg ment 1 fou r times longer than the segment 2, seg
ments 3-6 as long as 1, following segments lacking. Pronotum flavo
-Iuscous with three (2 marginal and 1 central) longitudinal spots.
Surface ' of pronotum like the head punctate and pubescent. Legs and
elytrn flavo-fuscous, elytra darkened at lateral margins and near suture,
suture itself flavous. Surface of elytra somewhat more densely punctate
and pubescent than head. Abdomen fus cous. Last abdominal segment,
tegmen and aedeagus - Figs. 165-167.

F e m a I e . Antennal segments from the eight one on gradua lly
shortened',

V a r i a b i i i t y : spots on head and lateral spots on pro no tum may be
absent.

Length: 6;0-10.3 mm. _
HoI 0 t Y P e: d, Socotra, Hadibo Plain, 19. ii i. 1967, K. Guichard 19t.; par a t y p es :

the same localit y , 28. tv. 1967, K. Guichard 19t., 4 99 ; Darst Is land, 7. v, 1967, 1 Q
(BMNH).

. 25a. Hyp asclera Ktrsch, 1866
Hypasclera Kirsch, 1866: 'Berl. Ent. Zeitsch'r. , 10: 210
T"f P e - s p e c t e s: H{/pasclera schistacea Kirsch, 1866 (by monotypy)
Aitoxacis Horn, 1896: Proc. Calif. Acad. ScL, 6: 385
T ype - s pee i e s : Nacerdes dorsalis Melsheimer, 1846 (designated by LUCAS, 1920)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: H. schistacea Kirsch (type material), H. dorsalis (Melsh.)
and H. latevittata (Pic), com b. n. (type material) transferred from Sessinia Pase.

This genus differs in the main characteristics from the preceding one
only by simple claws and by slightly sclerotized tegmen .

Di s t rib u t io n : North, Central and South America, soutfiern India.
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26. Isehnnmera Stephens, 1832
Ischomera Stephens, 1832: Ill: Brit. Ent.; Mandib., 5: 53 . .
T YP e . s p e c I e s: Cantharis coeruiea Lmnaeus, -1758 (designated by WESTWOOD,
1838) . .
Asclera Dejean, 1834 : Cat. ' Col.: 228
T YP e - s p e c i e s : Necqdalis sanquinicollis Fabricius, 1787 (designated by ARNETT, '
1950)
Ascteronia Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 848 s yn. n. , ..
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Lschnomera semi/lava Reitter, 1891 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
Chromasclera Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl., 5: 484 s y n. n . .
T Yp ,e - s p e cit s : Asclera part itipennis Falrrnaire , 1892 (bymonotypy)
Ma t e ria 1 e x ami ned: I. coerulea (L.) and further 15 species including the type
species of all synonymes.

Body small, compressed, colouration predominantly metallic, but also
Ilavous. Length: 4.4-11.3 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary '
palpus securiform to almost cultriform. Eyes small, vaulted to almost
flat, reniform, rarely almost not emarginate. Head with eyes approxlm
atelly as wide as pronotum. Antennae reach 1/3 to 1/2 of elytral length,
the last segment slightly emarginate or constricted behind its midlength.
Pronotum more or less cordiform, approximately as wide as long, with
pair ofdepresstons in anterior portion. Claws thickened tv dentate basal
ly, the tooth reaches at most the midlength of claw (thts characteristic is
continuously transient). Elytra moderately dilated apically, rarely paral
lel -sided, nervation costate to quite reduced ,(continuous transition).
Pygidium strongly exceeding the last sternite, strongly narrowed apical
ly, narrowly emarginate at its apex. The last sternite forms short, tapered
projection apically often slightly curved ventrad (Fig. 174) . Projections
of the urite VIIf visible. Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae pubescent
(sparsely to densely, spiny in some species) - Fig. 172. Basal apodeme
of aedeagus curved, thin, strikingly dilated apically, the apex of aedeagus
mostly with tooth (Fig. 173).

's e x ua 1 d i ill 0 r phi sm. Eyes smaller in female, antennae shorter,
elytra always dilated apically, pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite.

Dis t r i but ion: Holarcttc region, species described from south-
eastern Asia belong mostly to Ascieropsis Seidl. ,

.Necydalis coerulea L. (= Oedemera nobilis Scop.) is not an originally
species (it is Cantharis coerulea L.), therefore lschnomera Steph. is not
congeneric with Oedemera 01., as it was misquoted by ARNETT (1950).
Tim subgenera described by SEIDLITZ (1899) are based on characters,
which are 'continuously' transient in the genus and cannot .ba used' for
stating subgenera.

Ischnomera Steph, is the most derived genus of the group (visible
projcetions of the urite VIII), easily recognized according to the tapered
apex of the last sterniteand the apically dilated basal apoderne otaede
agus.
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Zabriola group

27. Zabriola Fairmaire, 1901
z abriota Falrrnaire, 1901: Rev. Ent., 2: 198
T YP e - s p e c i e 5: Zabriola obscurijrons Fairrna tra , 1901 (by monotypy)
Mat e ria I e x ami ne d : 3 species.

Body slender, moderately vaulted, colouration flavo -Iuscous to piceous.
Length: 6.0-7.8 mm .

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus securiform. Eyes small and vaulted, feebly emarginate, head with
eyes wider than pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceeding the elytral
midlength, the last segment very slightly constricted behind its midlength.
Pronotum very moderately cordiform, longer than wide, with almost in
distinct pair of depressions in anterior portion. Claws with distinct basal
teeth. .Elytra parallel-sided, nerves excluding the first one visible only
in basal portion. Pygidium not exceeding the last sterntte, at the apex
narrowly, shallowly emarginate, the last sternite roundly tapered, pro
jections of the urite VIII invisible. Tegmen sclerotized, almost flat, para
merae short, non-pubescent (Fig. 175). Aedeagns with flat apodeme and
with two small apical teeth (Fig. 176).

Sex u a 1 aim 0 r phi sm. Pygidium at most very feebly emarginate
in female.

Dis t rib uti on: 7 species are described from Madagascar.
This genus forms a link between Eobia Sem. and the following group

of genera. Zabriola Frm. was described in the tribus Nacerdini, but accord
ing to the type of phallus it belongs to Asclerini.

28. Achitona gen. n .
'1' y p c - s p e c i e s: Actutona transuerseuittata sp .n ,

Ma t o ria I e x ami ned : A. transoerseoittata sp . n.

Body moderately vaulted, Ilavous and fuscous. Length: 9.2- 10.4 mm.
Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary pa lpus

narrowly securiform (Fig. 180). Eyes large and vaulted, shallowly
emarginate, head with eyes narrower than pronotum. Antennae fil iform,
exceeding the elytral midlength, the last segment very feebly emarginate.
Pranotum moderately cordiform, slightly longer than wide, without de 
pressions. 'Claws dentate (Fig. 181). Elytra parallel-sided, all nerves
developed, but very fine. Pygidium slightly exceeding the last sternite,
shallowly emarginate at the apex, the last sternite rounded, projections
of the urite VII I invisible (Fig. 179). Teg men sclerotized (Fig. 177), aede 
agus - Fig . 178.

S .S x u a I d im 0 r p h i s m . Pygtdium rounded in fe male .
D is t rib uti 0 n : southern Africa.
This ge nus is related to th e precedi ng one , from which' it cUffers by

simple ma ndibles.

Achitona transversevittata sp. n .

Mal e . Colou ration flavous , base of elytra and transverse str ipe
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before apex, which can be divided in two spots, fulvous. Surface of body
densely and finely punctate, with dense, fine, recumbent pubescence.
Front wider between eyes than between antennaI pits. Antennal segment
1 three-times longer than the segment 2, segment 3 somewhat longer
than segment 1, following segments gradually shortened. Nervation vi
sible in 2/3 of elytral length. The las t abdominal segment, tegmen and
ae deagus - Figs. 177-179.

Length: 9.2-10.4 mm.
H 0 lot Y p e: 0, South Africa, Cape Province, Matjesfontein, 14.-27. xi. 1928, . R. E.

Turner Igt; par at y pes : SW Africa, Hoffnung, 24.-26. x. 1933 , K. Jordan lgt ., 1 0;
SW Africa (WI), Nr . Onseepkans, Orange river banks, 8. x. 1972, Southern Afr ican Exp.
B. M., 1 9; SW Africa (II), Aar Farm, 25 mls. ESE Aus , 15.- 17. L 1972, 1 9 [BMNH) .

Chiltona group

29. Anisochrodes Svthla, 1983
Anisochrodes Svihla, 1983: Acta ent. Mus. nat. Pragae, 41: 108
T Y P e - s p e c i e s: A. jelineki Svihla, 1983
Mat e ria 1 e x am i ned: A. [elirieki Svihla and one further species.

Body slender, vaulted, flavo-fuscous or piceous. Length : 7.0-9.5 mm.
M a l e . Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the ventral tooth shorter

than the dorsal one, the last segment of maxillary palpus cultriform.
Eyes flat, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes approximately as wide
as pronotum. Antennae short, filiform, not reaching 1/3 of elytral length,
the last segment slightly constricted at its mid length. Pronotum mo
dera tely cordiform, as long as Wide, with pair of very shallow depres
sions in anterior portion. Claws dentate, the tooth reaching midlength
of claw. Elytra parallel-sided or slightly narrowed apically, nervation
reduced. Pygidium twice as long as the last sternlte, narrowly emarginate
at it s apex, the last sternite Widely rounded, projections of the urite VII I
visible (Fig. 184). Tegmen strongly sclerotized, paramera with basal tooth
(Fig. 182), aedeagus with one apical tooth (Fig. 183). .

Se x u aid i m 0 r phi sm . Elytra parallel-sided of feebly dilated
apically in female, pygidium only slightly exceeds the last sternite.

Di s t ri b u ti o n.: Iran, Afghanistan, two species.
It is most closely re lated to the following genus, differing by the char

acters given in key.

30. Anisochroa Semenov , 1900
sntsocnroa semenov, 1900: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross ., 34: 652
T Y P e - s p e c i e s : Antsoetiroa zaruanut Semenov, 1900 (by monotypy)
M at e ri a 1 e x a mi ned: A. zarudruj t Sem. (type material ) and fur ther one species .

Body sma ll. subcompresssd, colou ratton flavaus to fusc ous. Length:
5.7-8.6 mm.

M al e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the right one with dorsal
tooth shorter than the ven tral one. The last segment of maxillary palpus
cultrlform.Eyes of intermediary size, slightly vaulted, sha llowly ernargt
nate. head with eyes approx ima te ly as wide as pro notum. Antennae flU- ·
form. slightly exceeding the elytral midlength, the last segment con-
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strictedat Itsmldlength. Pronotum Ionger than wide,siightlycordiform,
without depression. Claws simple. Elytra slightly dilated apically, nerves
at most feebly developed in basal portion. Pygidium twice asJongus
the laststernite, narrowly emarginate at the apex, the last sternite
Widely rounded, projections of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 185). Tegmen
strongly sclerotized (Fig. 186) ,aedeagus with two or three apical teeth
(Fig. 187).

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Pronotum as long as wide in female,
the last segment of maxillary palpus securiform, pygidium only slightly
exceeds the last sternite, flatly emarginate at its apex.

Dis t I' 1but ion : two known species occur in eastern Iran,
This genus differs from the preceding one by the form of right

mandible, non-dentate claws and by differe nt shape of phallus.

31. Chitona Schmidt, 1846
Chitona Schmidt, 1846: Linn. Ent., 1: 134
T y P e· s pee i e s : Stenostoma uarteqata Germar, 1824 (by monotypy) = Ch: con
nexa (F.)
Material examined: Ch. connexa (F.), Ch. (Afrochitonaj ctartmacula (Blair),
com b. n. and further 5 species.

Body slender to robust, moderately to strongly vaulted. Colouration
predominantly dark, often with metallic lustre. Length: 6.4-15.0 mm.

M a Ie. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus
narrowly securiform to cultriform. Eyes relatively small, shallowly
emarginate or entire, head with eyes as wide as or feebly narrower than
pronotum. Antennae filiform, slightly exceeding the elytral mid length,
the last segment slightly emarginate. Pronoturn longer than Wide, rarely
as long as wide, moderately cordiform, often with pair of shallow de
pressions in anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra more or less parallel
-sided, nervation slightly developed, the second nerve absent. Pygidium
exceeding the last sternite, shallowly emarginate at the apex. Tegmen
strongly sclerotized, aedeagus with two apical teeth.

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Pygidium only moderately exceeds
the last sternite in female (Ftgs. 191, 195].

Subgenus Afroch itona subg. n .
T y P e . 5 pee i e s : Sessinia clarimacula Blair, 1926 : Ann . South Afr . MUS., 23: 367

Body robust, colouration flavo-Iuscous, head slightly prolonged, eyes
Widely, shallowly emarginate. Pygidium only slightly longer than the last
sternite, projections of the urite VIII invisible (Fig. 198). Tegmen and
aedeagus ~ Figs. 196, 197. '

"IJ r.s t r i but io n: .southern Africa. The most primitive subgenus (in
visible projections of the urite VIII) .

" ,Subg,e~us ,DolicJ.t0,pyga Seidlitz, 1899 stat. 'n.
Dolichopl/ga Seldlitz, 1899 : Naturgesch, Ins. Deutschl., 5: 816
T y p a- spe c ie s : Probosca acuminata Reitter, 1890 (designated by SEMENOV, 1900) ,
DQlychC:ipygaLucas~' ,1920 -(variant spelling) .
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Body slender, without markings (excluding sutural stripe). Head
normal, eyes slightly emarginate, rarely entire. The last sternlte much
shorter than pygtdlum, rounded, projections of the urite VIII visible
(Fig. 194). Tegmen and aedeagus Figs. 192, 193.

D 1s t rib uti 0 n: eastern Mediterranean, Ktrgtsta,

Subgenus Chitona s. str,

Body slender, light 'pubescence often forms markings, eyes entire, head
often rostrate. The last sternite with narrow emargtnatlon, much shorter
than the pygidtum, projections of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 190). Teg
men and aedeagus - Figs. 188, 189.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: the Iberian Peninsula, North Africa. The most
derived subgenus (head rostrate, eyes entire).

32. Gilotia Pardo, 1968
Gilotia Pardo, 1968: Publ. Mus. Lab. Zool. Antropol. Fac . Cienc, Lisboa, 2 (4): 42
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Gilotia perroti Pardo, 1968 (original designation)
No material was examined, but this genus was very exactly described and it is very
characteristic.

Body slender, vaulted, colouration .Ilavo-Iuscous. Length: 8.5-12.5 mm.
Mal e. Both mandibles simple, the last segment of maxillary palpus

securiform. Eyes small, vaulted, very shallowly emarginate, head with
eyes slightly wider than pronotum. Antennae filiform, reaching 2/3 of
elytral length, the last segment without emargination. Pronotum longer
than Wide, slightly cordiform, with pair of very shallow depressions in
anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra slightly dilated apically, not cover
ing the last abdominal segment (Fig. 199). Nerves developed, fine. Wings
absent. Pygidium somewhat longer than the last sternite, both shallowly
emarginate. Tegmen strongly sclerotized, aedeagus with long basal apo 
deme and two apical teeth.

Sex u a ld i m 0 r phi sm. Head with eyes narrower than pronotum
in female, antennae shorter, not reaching elytral midlength. Elytra strik
ingly shortened, covering only the first and half of the second visible
segments (Fig. 200). Pygidium only slightly exceeds the last sternite,
which is rounded.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: the only konwn species was described from Mo..
rocco. .

Closely related to the preceding genus, easily recognized according to
shortened elytra and missing wings. . .

33. Ditylomorphtisgen. n.
Ty p e . s p e c i e s: Ditylus atromaculatus Pic, 1922: Echange, 38: 19
Mate ria I e x ami ned: D. atromaculatus (Pic), (type material), comb. n , and
one further species.

Body robust, moderately vaulted, somewhat similar to Ditylus Fisch.,
colouratlon flavous and ruscous, elytra with long, erect setae. Length:
11.5-16.0 mm. . . . . . . . .

Ma 1e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
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palpus narrowly securiform to almost cultriform. Eyes vaulted, Hatly
emarginate. Head with eyes slightly narrower than pronotum. Antennae
moderately exceed the elytral midlength, the last segment narrowed from
1/3 of its length. Pronotum approximately as long as wide, sometimes
with pair of depressions in anterior portion and with two protuberances
before base. Claws simple. Elytra dilated apically, nervation slightly
developed. Pygidium exceeding the last sternite, emarginate at its apex,
the last sternlte rounded, projections of the urite VIII visible (Fig. 203).
Tegmen strongly sclerotlzed, laterally toothed in the middle part, para
merae non-pubescent (Fig. 201). Aedeagus with two apical. teeth (Fig.
202).

Sex u a I dim 0 rphis m. Pygidium not exceeding the last stetrnite
in female. .

Dis t rib uti 0 n: tropical Africa: Ivory Coast to Congo.
Closely related to the following genus, from which it differs by more

robust body, tegmen with lateral teeth and by always non-pubescent para
merae.

34. Ditylomorphula gen. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Sessinia bicoloripes Pic , 1922: Mel. exot.-ent., 35: 17
Material examined: D. bicoloripes (Pic), comb. n . and 6 further species.

Body relatively slender and slightly vaulted, colouration flavous to
piceous. Length: 8.5-10.0 mm. ' . . . . :

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus sectlriform to cultriform (Fig. 206). Eyes small but vaulted, very
shallowly emarginate, head with eyes approximately as wide .as pro
notum. Aritennae filiform, slightly exceeding. the elytral mid length,
the last segment narrowed from its mid length. Pronotum Ionger than or
as long as wide, with two shallow depressions in anterior portion and
with antebasal depression. Claws simple. Elytra dilated apically, more
rarely parallel-sided, nervation feeble, but asa rule visible. Pygtdlum
mostly 'exceeds the last sternlte, so that the projections of the urite VIII
visible, pygidium rounded or shallowly emarginate at its apex. The last
sternite rounded or shallowly emarginate. Tegmen - Fig. 204, para
merae almost always pubescent, aedeagus at least with two teeth (Fig.
205). . .

Sex u aId i m 0 r phi sm. Pygidium only slightly exceeds the last
sternite, which is rounded, in female. Eyes less vaulted, antennae Shorter,
elytra more dilated apically. .

Dis t rib uti 0 n: western Africa, south of Nigeria.
This genus is most closely related to the preceding one. The Asclero

sibutta group can probably be derived from Ditylomorphula gen. n. (com
mon occurence of aedeagus with serrate teeth J.

35. Apterosessinia Blair, 1926

Apterosesstnta Blair, 1926: Ann. South Afr. Mus., 23: 357
T YP e - s pee i e s: Apterosesstnta perinqueui Blair, 1926 (by monotypy]
Mat e ria 1 e x ami ned : A. pertnqueqi Blair (type material] .
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Body slender, moderately vaulted, colouration flavous. Length: 9.0 to
20.0 mm.

Mal e. Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth.
The last segment of maxillary palpus cultriform. Eyes of intermediary
size, vaulted, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes slightly narrower
than pronotum. Antennae filiform, moderately exceeding the midlength
of elytra, the last segment feebly emarginate at its apex. Pronotum di
stinctly longer than wide, cordiform, without depressions. Legs very long
and' slender, claws dentate, the tooth reaches almost the apex of claw.
Elytra parallel-sided, shortened, humeral bulge slightly developed, apexes
of elytra widely rounded (Fig. 209). Only nerves 1, 3 and 4 very feebly
developed. Elytra not covering the last abdominal segment. Pygidium
and the last sternite - Fig. 210, tegmen strongly sclerotized (Fig. 207),
aedeagus - Fig. 208.

Sex u a I d i P1 0 I' phi s In. Female more robust, eyes smaller, head
with eyes much narrower than pronotum, which is only slightly longer
than wide. Elytra moderately dilated apically. Pygidium slightly exceed
ing the last sterntte, truncate at its apex, the last sternite rounded.

Dis t rib uti 0 n: one species was described from southern Africa.
It is somewhat similar to Gilotta Pardo, but differs by the type of

mandibles and by shape of claws. Together with the following two genera
it forms a subordinate group, characterized by identical type of aedeagal
apex.

36. Pterusesslnla gen. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Pterosessinia lonquia sp . n.
Mat e ria 1 e x a In i ned: P. lonqula sp. n.

Body long, slender, moderately vaulted. Colouration Ilavo-Iuscous,
Length: 12.9-16.2 mrn.

M a Le , Left mandible simple, the right one with subapical tooth. Eyes
relatively large and vaulted, flatly emarginate, head with eyes slightly
narrower than pronotum. Antennae long, nltrorm, exceeding the mid
length of elytra. Pronotum distinctly longer than wide, cordiform, with
pair of shallow depressions in anterior portion and one antebasal de
pression. Claws dentate, the tooth exceeds the midlength of claw. Elytra
parallel-sided, nervation slightly developed, the second nerve visible only
in basal portion. The last abdominal segment - Fig. 213. Tegmen strongly
sclerotized (Fig. 211), aedeagus - Fig. 212.

Female unknown.
It is closely related to the preceding genus, but differing by not shorte

ned elytra with well developed humeral bulge.

Pterosessinia longula sp. n.

M a l e . Head and thorax fla V;Qus , abdomen fuscous excluding flavous
last segment. Legs and abdomen flavous. Elytra fuscous, nerves and'
suture narrowly flavous. Head and pronotum densely and fitnely punctate,
semilustrous, elytra finely corrugated, surface of body with short, dense,
recumbent pubescent. Frons 'as wide between eyes as between antennal
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pits. Antsnnal segment 1 three times longer than segment 2, segment :3
slightl y longer than 1, following segments gradually shortened. The last
two segmen ts of antennae and the last segment of maxillary palpus lack
ing . The las t abdominal segment, tegmen and aedeagus - Figs. 211-213.

Fern a I e unknown.
Length: 12.9-16.2 mm .

HoI 0 t YP e : d, SW Africa , Swakopm und, xii. 1952, G. Hobohm 19t.; par a t y pes :
the same data, 2 dd (2SM) .

37. Melananthia Blair, 1926
Melananthia Blair, 1926 : Ann . South Afr . Mus., 23: 354
T YP e - s p e c i e s : Melananthia costipennis Blair, 1926 (original designation)
Mat e ria 1 e x am i ned : M. costipennis Blair (type material).

Body subcompresesd, colouration flavous to piceous. Length: 10.0 to
12.0 mm.

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus securiform. Eyes small, strongly vaulted, very feebly emarginate,
head with eyes as wide as pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceeding
the elytral midlength. Pronotum wider than long, moderately cordiform,
with pair of depressions in anterior portion. Claws simple. Elytra paral
lel-sided, all n erves strongly developed, costate. The last abdominal seg
ment - Fig. 216, projections of the urite VIII exceeding the pygidium,
strongly sclerotized, spoon-like concave in apical portions. Tegmen
strongly sclerotized (Fig. 214), aedeagus - Fig. 215.

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Elytra moderately dilated apically in
femal e, pygidium on ly slightly exceeds the last sternite, both rounded.

Dis t r i b uti 0 n : two species are known from southern Africa.
It differs fro m related genera by bifid ma ndibles, striking projections

of the ur ite VIII and by strong nervation. Very derived genus.

38. Pseudolycus Guerin, 1833
Pseudolycus Guer in, 1833: Ann. Soc . Ent. France, 2: 155
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Pseudolycus marqinatus Guerin, 1833 (designated by ARNETT, 1950 )
M a t e ri a 1 e x am i ned: P. marqinatus Guer. and two species from Madagascar.

Body compressed, by its form and colouratton irmtattng some species
of Lycida e, colo uration varied, without metallic lustre. Length: 7.5 to
9.0 mm.

M a l e , Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus se curiform to cult riform. Eyes small, vaulted, shallowly emarginate
or entire, hea d with eyes narrower than pronotum. Antennae exceeding
the mid length of body, trorn segment 3 to 5-7 tr ian gly dilated land flat 
t ened, following segments filiform (Fig. 217J, the las t segment constricted
behind its mid length. Pronotum as long as wide or wider, lateral margins
a lmost paralle l-sided, with pa ir of depressions in anterior portion and
with antebasa l dep ression. Claws dentate (in species from Madagascar) .
Elytra moderately dil at ed apically, all nerves developed , costate. Pygidi
urn ex ceeding the last sternite, moderately emarginate at its .apex,
the last sternite widely, shallowly ernargtnate, pr ojecti ons of th e urite
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VIII visible. tegmen strongly scierotized (Fig. 218), aedeagus wifh one
or two apical teeth, basal apodeme often with crest (Fig. 219).

Sex u a 1 d i ill 0 r phi sm. Pygidium slightly exceeds the last sternite
in female, both rounded.

Dis t r i bu t ion: many species are known from Australia, 6 species
are described from Madagascar.

Aseleeeslhutla group

39. Microsessinia PiQ, 1922
Microsessinia Pic, 1922: Mel. exot.-ent., 36: 18
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Microsessinia cyanescens Pic, 1922 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
ldqiomima Blair, 1926: Ann. South Afr. Mus., 23: 373 s y n. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Ascierosibutia [Ldqiomima] neauei Blair, 1926 (original deslgnatton]
Idqiomimula Blair, 1926: Ann. South Afr. Mus., 23: 374 s y n . n.
T y P e - s p e c i e s: Asclerosibutia [Ldqiomimula} terminalis Blair, 1926 original de-

signation)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned: M. cyanescens Pic (material determined by Pic), M. neauei
(Blair), comb. n. (type material), M. terminalts (Blair), comb. n. (type ma
terial) and further 4 species.

Closely related to the following genus, with which it forms a natural
group. It differs from Asclerosibutta Pic by following characters: smaller
(5.5-8.0 mrn}, pronotum more sparsely 'punctate and pubescent, head
and pronotum lustrous, pubescence on elytra more sparse, from suture
to the third nerve directed obliquelly, out of the third nerve directed'
straight towards the apex. Nervation finer, the second nerve absent. An
tennnae filiform. Elytra parallel-sided or narrowed apically. The last
abdominal sternite widely rounded in female. Phallus of the same type
as in Ascterostbuna Pic, in one species was found the more primitive
type of tegmen (Fig. 227), suggesting relationship to Ditylomorphula
gen. n.

Dis t rib uti 0 n : from Cameroon to southern Africa.
The taxa ldgiomima Blair and Idqiomimula Blair, described as sub

genera of Ascterosibutta Pic were stated to be congeneric with Micro
sessinia Pic on the basis of study of the type material.

40. Ascleresfbutla Pic, 1914
Aseterostbutia Pic, 1914 : Echange, 30: 67
T Y P e - s p e c i e s : Ascterostbutia aioerstttiorax Pic , 1914 (designation by BLAIR, 1926

nec by ARNETT. 1950)
Mat e ria I e x ami ned : 4 species partly determined by Pic.

Body slender, subcompressed, surface of elytra between nerves obli
quelly pubescent, on nerves straightly, so that nervation is emphasized
by pubescence directed apically. Colouration varied, flavous to piceous.
Length 7.5-12.0 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
palpus slender, securiform (Fig. 223). Eyes small, vaulted, relatively
'deeply emarginate, head with eyes wider than pronotum. Antennae long,
but relatively robust, exceeding the elytral midlength, the last segment
strongly emarginate (Fig. 224). Pronotum approximately as long as wide,
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almost parallel-sided, with pair of depressions in anterior portion and
the third antebasal one. Claws dentate, the tooth reaches at least
the mid length of claw. Elytra as a rule moderately dilated apically, rarely
parallel-sided or slightly narrowed. Nervation well developed, ernpha
sized by pubescence. The last abdomlnal segment - Fig. 226, 'projections
of the VIII. urite somewhat flattened. Tegmen strongly sclerotized, para
merae concrescent (Fig. 221), aedeagus with several apical teeth, basal
apodeme with crest (Fig. 222) .

Sex u aid i m 0 r phi sm . Eyes smaller in female, head with eyes
as Wide or slightly narrower than .pronotum, antennae shorter, not reach
ing the midlength of elytra. The last abdominal segment as figured 
Fig. 225.

Dis t rib uti 0 n : tropical Africa.
This genus is derived from the preceding one. It was incorrectly clas

sified in the tribus Oedemerini by BLAIR (1926) .

Sc histupselaphus group

41. Eopselaphus gen. n.
T y P e - s p e c i e s : Eopselaphus sexmaculatus sp . n.
M a: t e r ia 1 ex a m .i ned: E. sexmaculatus sp. n. and further :S s pecies.

Body moderately vaulted, colouration flavo-fuscous to piceous with
slight lustre. Length: 7.6-11.0 mm.

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid, the last segment of maxillary palpus
.narrowly securiform. Eyes large and vaulted, distinctly emarginate, head
with eyes as wide as or wider than pronotum. Antennae filiform, exceed
ing the elytral mid length, the last segment slightly emarginate. Pronotum
distinctly longer than Wide, moderately cordiform, with pair of shallow
depressions in anterior portion and one antebasal depression. Claws
'dentate, the tooth exceeds the mid length of claw. Elytra moderately
dilated apically or parallel-sided, nerves excluding the second one, di
stinct. Pygidium exceeding the last sternite, shallowly emarginate,
the last sternite widely emarginate or with obtuse projection. Projections
of the urite YIII visible (Fig. 230) . Tegmen sclerotized, paramerae con 
crescent, non-pubescent (Fig. 229), sometimes with a longitudinal, less
sclerotized little window in apical part. Aedeagus with two or three apical
teeth, basal apodeme with crest (Fig. 228).

Sex u aid i m 0 r phi sm . Pygidium slightly exceeds the last sternite
in female, both rounded. Pronotum as long as wide.

D i s t rib uti 0 n : Sulawesi, Philippines, Madagascar.
It differs from the most closely related Schistopselaphus Frm. by not

dilated apical part of tegmen and by the simple last segment of male
maxillary pa lpus.

Eopsel aphus sexmaculatus sp . n.
Ma l e . Body flavous, vertex laterally obscured, six Iuscous spots are

on pronotum: two small, rounded ones behind anterior margin, two
lateral ones on the widest part of pronotum and two longitudinal ones,
situated besides antebasal depression.
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Eyes large-and vaulted, re niform, head with eyes wider ffian pro nofum,
Antennae lacking. Pronotum by half longer than wide. Elytra slightly
dilated apically, all nerves distinctly developed. Surface of elytra cor
rugated, with recumbent flavous pubescence. The last abdominal seg
ment, aedeagus and tegmen - Figs. 228-230.

F e ma l e : unknown.
Length: 9.1-10.5 mm .
Holo t YP e: 0, Sulawesi, Soputan Masif, Nr . Kelelon d, 1'l. -19. vi. 1954, A. H. G.

Alston Igt., par II t Y P e : the same data, 1 °(BMNH) .

42. Schistopselaphns Falr rnaire, 1896
Schistopselaphus Fairmaire, 1896: Not es Leyden Mus. , 18: 128
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Sctiistopselaphus apicatus Fairmaire, 1896 (by monot ypy )
Mat e r l a I e x ami ned: S . apicatus Frrn. and two further species.

Body subcompressed to moderately vaulted, colouratton fl avous to
fuscous. Length: 8.8-12.3 mm .

Mal e. Both mandibles bifid at the apex, the last segment of maxillary
pa lpus strikingly emarginate to ragged (Fig. 234, 235) . Eyes large and
vaulted, emarginate, head with eyes wider than pronotum. Antennae nlt
form , exceeding the midlength of elytra, the last segment feebly emargt
nate behind its midlength. Pronotum longer than wide, moderately cordi
form, with shallow depressions in anterior portion and before base. Claws
de ntate. Elytra parallel-sided or moderately dilated apically, all nerves
vis ible, the second one sometimes slight. Pygidium exceeding the last'
sternite, apically rounded, the last sternite widely ernargtnafe, short
projection protrudes at the middle of emargination. Projections of
the urite VIII visible (Fig. 233). Tegmen strongly sclerotlzed, pa ramerae
more or less concrescent, dilated laterally (Fig. 231) . Basal apodeme of
aedeagus with low crest, apical part of aedeagus with two teetli (F ig.
232}.

Se x u a I (f i mar p Ii ism. The last segment of maxillary pa lpus
securttorm in female, pygidium slightly exceeds the last sternite, both'
rounCIe'iJ.

Dis t r I b u f lo n: Sunda Is., New Guinea.
This genus is more derived in comparison with the preceding on e (last

segme nt' of maxillary pa lpus, dilated paramerae).

TRIBUS OEDEMER INI LATREILLE, 1810

1. Oncomer a Stephens, 1829
Oncomera Stephens, 1829: NomecI. British Ins. : 20
T Y. p e • s pee i e s: Necydalis podaqrar iae Linnaeus, 1767 sensu Stephens O. [emo-

rata (F.) (by monotypy)
Oncomerella Reitter, 1911: Fauna Germ. , 3: 406 s y n. n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Oedemera marmorata Erichson, 1841 (by monotypy)
Ma ter ial examined: O. [emorata (F.), O. marmorata (Er.) and two further
species.

Boa y long ana very slender, colouration flavous to fuscous. Length :
12.0-18.0 mm.
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Ma l e . Botn mandibles bifid at the apex ana willi small retinaculum,
the last segment of maxillary palpus very narrowly securiform. Eyes
large and vaulted, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes wider than or
as wide as pronotum. Ante nnae long, filifo rm, somewhat exceeding
the midlength of elytr a, the last segment flatly emarginate. . Pronotum
moderately cordiform, wi th three shallow depressions (pair of anterior
and antebasal }. Pos te rior femora 'more or less t hickened , epical spurs
on anterior tibia develop ed. Claws simple. Elytra slightly narrove'd .
Elytra slightly narrowed apica lly or paralle l-sl ded. Nervation distinct,
the second' nerv e abse nt, nerve 3 and 4 are tranverselly conect'ed in basal
portion. Nerva tion tends to dilapidation. The last ab dominal segment
similar of Oedemera 0 1., apex of pygidium ro und'ed. Tegmen and aedeagus
of the same ty pe as in Oedemera 01.

Sex u aId i ill 0 r p hi sm . Posterior femora not thickened in female,
pygidium slightly longer than the last sternite, both apically rounded,

Dis t rib uti 0 n: southern part of the Palearctic, but not con
tinuously.

Oncomera Steph. differs from the related genera by transverse con
nection between nerves 3 and 4. Oncomerella Rtt. was established ' on
t he basis of dilapidation of nervation, but this character occurs to
a smaller extent also in other species.

STEPHENS wrongly determined the type species, but it is quite sure
(after his description), that he means O. [emorata (F.). I propose to retain
the name Oncomera Steph. before the opinion of the International
Comission on Zoological Nomenclature appears.

2. Oedemera Olivier, 1789
Oetiemera Olivier, 1789: Ene. Meth. Zool., 4[ 1J: 31 (no species includedJ
Aedemera Olivier, 1795: Entomoolgie 3(50) : 1,5 (emendation)
T y P e· s pee i e s: Necudalis caerulea Lin n aeus, 1767 [designated by LATREILLE,

1810) = O. nobilis (Scop. J
Stenolytra Dilwyn. 1H2 ~: Mem. Col. Ins. Swansea: 61
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Necudalis caerulea Linnaeus, 1767 [by monotypy)
Stenaxis Schmidt 184f): Linn. Ent. , 1: 17 s y n . n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Oedemera annulata Germar, 1824 (by monotypy)
Oedetnerina Costa,1852: Fauna Regni Napoli , Edemer.: 31 sy n . n.
T y P e - s pee i e s: Necutialis lurida Gyllenhall, 1810 [by monotypy ) = O. lurida

(Marsh.)
Oedemerastra Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch . Ins , Deut schl., 5: 906 s y n . n .
T y P e - s pee i e s : Necudaiis podaqrariae Linnaeus, 1767 [designated by ARNETT,

1950)
Oedemerella SeidHtz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins. Deutsch l.. 5: 907 s y n . n .
T y P e . s pee i e s : Oetiemera croee ico llis Gyllenhall , 1827 [d es ig nated by ARNETT,

1950)
Oedemeronia Seidltz, 1R99: Naturcesch. Ins .Deutschl ., 5: 906 s y n. n ,
T y P e - s pee i e s: Necydalis [lauipes Fabricius. 1792 (designated by ARNETT, 1950)
Oncomerina Seidlitz, 1899: Naturgesch. Ins . Deut sc h l., 5: 884 s y n. n .
T y P e - s pee i e s: Oetiemera tnurinipennis Kiese nwetter, 1859 [by monotypy)
Mat e ria 1 e x am i ned: O. nob il is [Scop.) and further 31 species including the
type species of all synonyms.

BOGY small to moderate, slender, colouratlon various, predominantly
metallic. Length: '4.5-14.0 mm. .
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M a l e , Both mandibles bifid with small retinacu lum , the last segm ent
of maxillary palpus narrowly securiform or spindle-shaped (Fig. 238).
Eyes vaulted to relatively flat, shallowly emarginate, head with eyes as
wide as, rarely narrower than pronotum. Anterior portion of head often
prolonged to rostrate. Antennae filiform, reaching at least the mldl ength
of elytra, the last segment emarginate or constricted. Pronotum more or
less cordiform, mostly longer than wide, with pair of depressions in an-
ter ior portion and with the antebasal one. Longitudinal keel often occurs
between anterior depressions. Posterior femora rarely normal, mostly
more or less thickened. Claws simple, terminal spure of anterior tibia
developed. Elytra always narrowed apically, lateral as we ll as sutural
margin of elytron often sinuately emarginate, elytra rarely stenopterous
and shortened. Nervation developed, nerve 2 absent. Pygfdium exceeds
the last sternite, which is widely rounded, projections of the urite VIII
vis ible (Fig. 239) . Tegmen strongly sclerotized, paramerae non-pubescent
(Fig. 236), aedeagus as a rule with apical tooth, basal apod'eme with'
crest, which is sometimes very high (Fig. 237).

Sex u a I dim 0 r phi sm. Elytra less narrowed, the last sternite
not so much shortened in female, posterior femora not thickened.
_ Dis t r i but ion: containing more species than any other genus of

the family, (about 80 species are described from the Palearctic region
and from northern part of the Oriental region).

Subgenera, which were described mainly by SEIDLITZ, are based on
characters, which are transient and can be used only to characterize
groups of species. Some names will be available in future, of course but
only after a revision of whole genus is carried out.

3. Dryopomera Falrmaire, 1897

Drqopomera Fa irmaire , 1897: Notes Leyden Mus .. 18: 238
T YP e - s p e c i e s: Dryops indica Fairmatre, 1896 [by monotypy)
Paroncomera Nakane, 1954: Sci Reps. Saikyo Univ., 1: 179 s y n . n .
T y p e - s p e c i e s: Paroncomera yatoi Nakane , 1954 [original designation)
Mat e r ia 1 e x ami ned: D. indica [Frm.), D. [M imoncomera] ocula r is [ Pic ), co m b.
n. and 6 further species.

Habitus as in preceding two genera, colou ratlon I lavo us t o piceous.
Length: 9.0-15.0 mm.

M a Ie . Both mandibles bifid with re tinaculum, th e last segment of
maxillary pa lpus very slender, securiform. Eyes large ana vault ed, shal
lowly emarginate, head with eyes wider than pronotum . Antennae long,
filiform, sometimes reaching the apex of elytra, the last segment emargi
nate to beveled, sometimes with sensoric facet. Pro no tum like in Oede
mera 01. Terminal spurs at anterior tibia quite reduc ed , absent, claws
simple. The form of elytra and nervation like in Oedemera 0 1. Pygidium
exceeds the last sternite, which is widely emarginate or ro unded , proje ct
ions of the urite VIII visible (like in Oedemera 01.). Pha llus of the same
type 'as in the pi'eceding genus, paramerae rarel y concrescent in their
apical parts.

Sex u a 1 aim 0 r P li ism . Pygidium sltglitly exc eeds the last ster 
ntte in female.
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Subgenus Dryopomera ~. str.

Eyes smaller, the last segment of antennae emarginate from its
mldlength on, sensoric facet short, slightly distinct (Fig. 242). Posterior
femora more or less thickened in males, posterior tibia straight or regular
ly curved. Abdominal sternites without protuberances.

D'i s t rib uti 0 n : southern India, Sri Lanka, the Malayan Peninsula,
Sunda Is., Japan.

Paroncomera Nak. does not differ by any essential characters.

Subgenus Mimenenmera Pic, 1923 sta t. n.
Mimoncomera Pic , 1923: Mel. exot-ent. , 39 : 28
T Y P e - s pee i e s : Mimoncomera ocularis Pic, 1923 [by monotypy )

Eyes large, almost touching each other on Iront, the last antenna! seg
ment beveled almost all along its length, with longitudinal sensoric facet,
covered with microsetae (Fig. 241) . Posterior 'femora not thickened in
both sexes, posterior tibia curved in some species (Fig. 240). On the third
and' fourth visible abdominal sternite can be median globular pro 
tuberance.

Sex u a 1 aim 0 r p fi i sm. Sensori c fac et in Iemale as in Dryopo
mera s. str., but d ist inctly lim ited, posterior tib ia and abdomina l sternites
not modttled.

15 is f rib uti 0 n : the Malayan Peninsula, Sunda Is.
TIle most derived type of the tribus Oedemerini.

TRIBUS STE NOSTO MINI MULSANT, 1858

1. Stennstnma Latreille. 1810
Stenostoma Latreille, 1810 : Consid. Gen.: 217
T Y P e - s pee i e s : Leptura rostrata Fabricius, 1787 (original designation] S. coelu-

leum (Pet,)
M a t e ria 1 e x ami ned : S. coeruleuni [Pet.] and one further species.

Body small, moderately vaulted', predominantly metallic. Length: ~.8

to 9.8 mm.
Mal e. Both mandibles btf'ld with reti naculum (Fig. 10) , toe last

segment of maxillary palpus spindle shaped (Fig. 244). Head rostrate.
Eyes elongate, flat, entire, bean with eves narrower than pronotum. An
tennae filiform, short, hardly reaching 113 of elytral length, the last seg
ment feebly constricted', Pronotum longer than or as long as wia'e (Fig.
243), with three almost indistinct depressions. Claws simple. Elytra paral
lel-sided, narrowed in apical portion, tliree nerves developed, the second
one absent. The last abdominal segment - Fig. 247, protections or
the urite VIII visible. Tegmen strongly sclerotlzed, paramerae snort
Fig. 245, aedeagus - Fig. 246.

Female not differing 'from the male by any essential cliaracters.
D is t rib uti 0 n : Mediterranean, Madeira.
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GENERA »INCERTAE: SEDIS u

1. Falsonerdanus Arnett, 1950
Falsonerdanus Pic , 1943: Echange, 59: 7 [not usable name, no type species was designa

ted by PIC)
Ealsonerdanus Arnett, 1950: J. Washington Acad . ScL, 40: 221
T Y P e - s pee i e s: Palsoneraanus nigronotatus Pic, 1943 [original designation)

No material reliably belonging to this genus, briefly described by PIC,
was examined.

2. Fissilonacer des Pic, 1935
Eissilonacerdes Pic, 1935: Mel. exot. -ent., 66: 21
T Y P e - s pee i e s : Pissilonacerdes iaoanus Pic, 1935 [by monotypy)

It seems to follow from the description of this genus, that PIC did not
intend the name Pissilonacerdes as a name of a new ge nus, but as a kind
of unjustified emendation of Eisstlanoncodes Pic., since he distinguished
th e new species Pisstlonacerdes jaoanus from Fissilanoncodes maculicoi
lis Pic. This problem cannot be solved without examination of the type
material.

3, Nerdanus Fairmaire, 1896

Ner danus Fa irmaire . 1896: Notes Leyde n Mus., 18: 239
T Y P e . s pee i e s : Nerdanus coeruleus Fairmaire, 1896 (by monotypy)

No material was examined.

4. Oxacesessinla Pic, 1922
Oxacosessinia Pic . 1922: MeL exot. -ent., 35: 17 nota
T y P e - s pee i e s : Ananca striola Fairmaire, 1895 [by monotypy )

I was not able to examine the type material of the type species, but it
is almost certain, that Oxacosesstnia Pic, belongs to the Sessinia group
of genera.

5. Pse udnnerdanus Pic, 1923
Pseudonerdanus Pic, 1923: Mel. exot .-ent., 99: 24
T yp e - s pee i e s : Pseudonerdanus luteonotatus Pic. 1923 [by monotvpv)

The situation is the same as in Ealsonerdanus Pic (see above) .

6. Zubkovla Sernenov, 1894
Zubkonia Semenov, 1894: Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross ., 28: 454
T YP e - s pee i e s: Zubkooia turcomanica Sernenov, 1894 (by monotypy)
Zoubkouia Seidlitz, 1899 (variant spelling)

According to the description, th is genus seems to be related to or con
generic with Pseuaananconia Svlhla, but no material was examined.

Ananca Fairmaireand Germain, 1863
Ananca Fairmaire and Germain, 1863: Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 3: 267
T y P e - sp e c i e s: Nacerdes pallens Solier, 1851 (designated by CHAMPION, 1917J
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Many species from the Old World were decribed in this genus. I was
not able to study the type material of the type species, but on the basis
of the material from the British Museum it seems to be closely related
toorcongeneric with Eobia Sem. and Oxycopis Am.

Copidita Le Conte, 1866
Gopidita LeConte, 1866: New. Spec. N. Amer. Goleopt. , 1: 184
T YP e - s p e c I e s: Probosca quadrimaculata Motschulsky, 1852 (by rnonotypy)

Some species from the Oriental region were described as members
of this genus, but I have not examined the type material of any of them.
At present it is not possible to consider the 'occurence of this genus in
the Old World to be prooved.

Fissilanoncodes Pic, 1912
Fissitanoncodes PiC, 1912: MeL exot. -ent. , 1: 4
T YP e - s pee i e s: Eissilanoncodes maculicollis Pic, 1912 (by monotypy)
Fissilamoncodes Neave, 1939 [variant spalltng ]

:: The only specimen examined (DEI), determined by Pic, agrees very
well with the PIC'S description (lateral lobes of pronotum, outer claw
of tarsi etc.). This genus is not an Oedemerid, it must be transfered to
Cantharidae - Silinae.

7. CONCLUSIONS

1) Revision of the generic classification of the family Oedemeridae
of the Old World is given in the present paper as well as the revision
of the supergeneric classification of the family. The paper is based both
on study of external morphology of adults and also on larval and pupal
characters. . The - material examined contained about 14,200 specimens
of. 29'0 species classified in 72 genera and subgenera.

2) . The morphological characters are considered from the .point of
view of their application to generic and supergeneric classification and
the conclusions are compared with conclusions of other authors.

3) The male copulatory organs and structure of the sternal part .Qf

thorax were found . to be the most useful in supergeneric classification
and they were combined with other characters of external morphology
and with characters of larvae and pupae. Some other features, often
used in classification were found to tend to convergent evolution in di
verse developmental lineages (e.g. the shape of the last segment of
maxillary palpus).

4) The characters of the male copulatory organs were used as basic
ones in the generic classification, the other ones having been used as
auxilliary ones, as they are more often influenced by the environmental
conditions and tend to convergency. Some characters formerly applied
in distinguishing genera are not usable because of their variability or
occurrence of transient interstages, when larger material of a genus
was examined (e.g. number of visible nerves on elytron or shape or size
of eyes). '
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5) The famil y Oede meridae is div ided into "three subfamil ies : Nac sr
dinae, Calopod inae and Oede mertnae. The subfamily Nacerdinae is div ided
into the tribes Ditylini and Nacerdini, the subfamily Oedemerinae into
the tribes Asc lerin t, Oedemer ini and Stenost ominL The essential changes
are both in thasysternattc position of the tribus Dity lini and in its defi
nition and its . cbntens. T he phylogrammebf the evolut ion of super
generic taxa was elaborated , wh ich is based both on morphological and
zoogeogra phi ca l a nd paleogeographic data. . . '.

6) The keysfodeterrn tn anon of tribes arid to th e Old World genera
were given.

7) 56 genera andT? su bgenera were found to occur in the Old World,
6 genera are classiHed as "incer tae sedis" ,

8 ) The genus Fissilanoncodes Pic .wasfransfered to the fa mily Can-
tharidae. . " .. ... ' .

9) The genera Diplectrus Kirsch, Chrysanthia Schm. and Ascieranon
codes Pic were transfered from the tribus Asclerini to the tribus Ditylini,
Diasclera Rtt. from Oedemerini to Ditylini, .ZaOr ioZq Fr m. r ro.m Nacerdini
to Asclerini, Opsimea Mill. from Oedemerini to Nacerdtni, Schellia Rtt.
and Asclerosibutia Pic fr:o.~.9e.~~~erinito A['~~E!rini.. . ~ .. _ .. .

10) Following n ew taxa weredescribed and Illustrated: Nacerdes subg.
Axanrtiochroa subg. n., Alloxanttioides gen. n ;, ··Eobid.subg." Pareobia
subg. n., Nacertioctirotdes suturalis (Java) gen. .n., sp. n., Ananceraocnroa
similis (SW Africa) gen. n., sp. n., Parassesinia "nicobqr ica {Nlcobar Is.)
gen. n., sp. n., Asesstnia gen._n., Hupasclerouies socotrensis (Socotra)
gen. fL;·-,sp. n., Achitona transuerseoittata (S Africa) gen. n., sp. n. ,
Chitona subg. Afrochitona subg. n.,Ditylomorphula gen. 0.., Pterosessinia
longula (SW Africa) gen. n. , sp, n., Bopselaptius sexmaculatiis (Celebes)
gen. n., sp. n.

11) New statutes of following taxa were established: Nacerdes subgg.
Allagatha Sem. et Min., Xanttiochroa Schrn., Colobostomussssog. Chitono
idea Svlhla, 'D schan inia subg. Homomorptia Sem., Alloxantha subg.
Anancoruomorpha Svihla, Bobia subg. Ealsosessinia Pic, .Probosca subgg.
Asclerella Sem., IsoloxanthatSetn. and Ananconia Seidl., Nacerdochroa
sUbg. ·Holoxantha Sem., Ctiitona subg. Dolichopijqa . Seidl., Dryopomera
subg. Mimoncomera Pic. . . . .. . -
. 12) . New synonyms were established ' as ' follows: Diasclera-·Rft. ~ Na 
cerdasclera . M t.i p.~t ~ ; Ascleranoncodes Pic = Indanerces Pic; Xanthochroa
Schm. = Patialomorpha Nak.; Opsimea Mill. = Ezonacerda Kono; Anoq
codes Dej. = Anoncodes Redt., Pachychirus Redt., Lethonymus Mars.,
Peronocnemis Frm. and Anoncodina Seidl.; Sparedrus Dej. = Sparedropsis
Heyd., .Oculariuni Pic; .'Kanthochrotnu Gglb. -d::Asclerostoma Fleisch.; ' Kan
thochroinaiauberti (Ab.l~A\Sclerostomarettteri Fleisch.; . lschnomera
Steph. = Asclera Dej., Ascleronia Seidl. and' Chromasclera Seidl.; Ascle
ropsis Seidl. = lruiasclera Svihla; Microsessinia Pic = iaqiomima Blair,
tdqtomimuta Blair; .Oncomera Steph. =Oncomerella Ritt.; Oedemera Ol. =
= Stenaxis Schrn., Oedemerina Costa, Oedemerella Seidl., Oedettierastra
SeidL, Oedemeronia .Seidl. nad Oncomerina Seidl.; Dryopoinera Frm. ;:
= Paroncomera Nak.
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Figs. 4-11: 4: _ . s parearus testacens [And.), labium, ventral view, 5 - oedemera no
bills [Scop.), maxilla, 6 - Nacerdes melanura (L.), last segment of maxillary palpus,
dorsal and lateral view, 7 - Stenostoma coeruleum (Pet.), last segment of maxillary
palpus, 8 :- Sparedrus testaceus [And.], right mandibula, ventral view, 9 - tntutus
laeuts (F.), left mandibula, dorsal view, 10 - stenostoma coeruleum [Pet.], left man
dibula, dorsal view, 11. - Dentostomus anceui (Pic), apex of right mandibula, dorsal
view. Abbreviations: c - cardo, fs - fossula sensualis, g - galea, I - ligula, Ic 
lacinla, m - mala, pf - palfiter, pg - paraglossae, pI - palpus labialls, pm - post
mentum, pmx - palpus maxtllarts, pr - prostheca, prm - praementum, r- retinaculum,
s - stlpes. Scale a Figs. 5, 8, 9, b Figs. 4, 6, 7, 10, 11.
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Fi8~. 12".....15: 12 ~ sparearus testaceus (And.), thorax. ventral view, 13 ~ DolichQPyga
[ucata (Fald.}, thorax. ventral view, 14 -e-e- Dolichopyga [ucata [Fald.}, presternum,
].5 - oedemera podaqrariae (L.), presternum. Abbreviations: abd .~ abdomen, eps 
episternum, mst - mesosternum.
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Figs. 16-22: 16-18: ovipositor of: 16 - Oedemera nobilts (Seop.), 17 - Dttqlus laeois
(F.J, 18 - Asclerostbutta lineaticollis Pic; 19-20: Chrusanthia uiridissima (L.): 19 
phallus, ventral view, 20 - phallus, lateral view; 21 - Oedemera nobilis (Seop.) , phal
lus, lateral : view, 22 ~ Nacerdes meianura (L.J,phallus, lateral view. Abbreviations:
a ----:- aedeagus, da -- dens aplcalls, de - -ductusejaeulatorius, ba --- basal -apoderne
of aedeagus, bat - basal apoderne of tegmen, -p - _pararnera , ph t '-7' .phallotrerne , S
supporting scler ite. Scale a Fig s. 22, b Fig s. 16- 21.
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Figs. 23-33: 23-26: Dit ulus laeuis (F.): 23 - tegmen, 24 - aedeagus, 25 - last seg
ment of maxillary palpus, 26 - last abdominal se gment of male; 27~30: Diplectrus
lonqipennis [Frrn.}: 27 - tegmen, 28 - aedeagus , 29 - last abdominal segment of male.
30 - last segment of maxillary palpus; 31-33: Chrusanthia uirtdissima (L.) : 31 ..,
tegmen, 32 - aedeagus, 33 - last segment of abdomen Of male. Scale ' a Figs. 26, :;l9,
33, b 25, 77 28. 30, c 23, 24, 31, 32, '
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Figs. 34-47: 34-38: Dtasclera oirideseens Rtt.: 34- tegmen, 35 - aedeagus, 36 - last
abdominal segment of male, 37 - last segment of maxillary pal pus, 38 - last antennal
segment; 39-42: Ascleranoncodes sp.: 39 - last abdominal segment of male, 40 
aedeagus, 41 - tegmen, 42 - antenna; 43-46: Nacerdes melanura (L.): 43 - tegmen,
44 - aedeagus, 45 - last abdominal segment of male, 46 - last segment of male maxil
lary palpus; 47 .-;. Nacerties [Allagatha} decora Sem. et Min., last segment of female
maxillary ,~a lpus . Scale a Figs . 36, 4~, b 39, 42, 43, 44, c 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 46, 47.
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Figs. 48-57: 48-49: Nacerdes [Patiala] antennata (Lew.): 48 - antenna of male,
49 - apex of anterior tibia; ...:- 50-51: Opsimea quadrlnervosa (Rehe.) : 50 - last
antenna! segments of male, 51 - last abdominal segments of male; 52 - Anogcodes
ustulata (F.), last abdominal segment of male; 53-55: Sparedrus testaceus [And.}:
53 - tegmen, 54 - aedeagus, lateral view, 55 - aedeagus, ventral view; 56-57: Calo 
pus serraticornis (L.) : 56 - aedeagus, 57 - tegmen. Scale a Figs. 48, 56, 57, b 52, 53,
54, 55, C 49, 50, 51
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Figs. 58-71: 58-60: Colobostomus qriseouestitus Frm.: 58 - head of male , 59 - teg
men, 60 - aedeagus; 61-65: Colobostomus [ Ctutonouiea } pers icus [Sv ihl a) : 61 - head,
62 - posterior tibia of ma le , 63 - tegmen, 64 - aedeagus, 65 - last abdomin a l seg
ment of male ; 66-71: Dentos tom us anceyi (Pic): 66 - tegmen, 67 - aedeagus, 68 
last segment of mal e maxillary palpus, 69 - ri ght ma ndlbula, 70 - claw of protarsus
of male, 71 - claw of mesotarsus of male. Sca le : a Figs. 58, 61, 62, 65, b 59, 60, 63, 64,
69, c 66, 67, 68, 70, 71.
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Figs. 72-83: 72-77: ScheZlia sitaroides Rtt.: 72 - elytron of male, 73 - tegmen, 74 
aedeagus, 75 - last abdominal segment of male, 76 - basal segments of male antenna,
77 - last segment of male maxillary palpus ; 78-83: Oschaninia urilkinsi (Heyd.):
78 - last segment of female maxillary palpus, 79 ,- last segment of male maxillary
palpus, 80 - last ab dom inal segment of male , 81 - last abdominal segment of female ,
82 - aedeagus, 83 - tegmen. Scale a Figs . 72, 76, b 75, 80, C 73, 74. 78, 79, 81, 82, 83.
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Figs. 84-94: 84-86: Oschaninia [Homomorpha] crueijera (Sem.): 84 - tegmen, 85 
aedeagus, 86 - last segment of male maxillary palpus; 87-88: Alloxantha lutea Seidl.:
87 - tegmen, 88 - aedeagus; 89-91: Alloxantha (Ananconiomorpha) platytarsia
(Svihla) : 89 - mesotibia and tarsus of male, 90 - tegmen, 91 - aedeagus; 92-94:
Alloxanthoides lateritincta (P ic) : 92 - tegmen, 93 - aedeagus , 94 - last segment of
max1llary pa lpus. Scale a Figs . 87, 88, b 89, c 84-86, 90-94.
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Figs. 95-107: 95-97: Xanthochroina aub erti LAb.) : 95 -- tegmen, 96 - aedeagus ,
97 - last abdominal segment of ma le; 98-104: Gan qlbauer ia col l ari s Sem.: 98 - t eg
men, 99 - aedeagus, 100 - last abdominal segment, lat er al view, 101 - last abdominal
segment, 102 - last segment of maxillary palpus, 103 - claw of met atarsus, 104 
apexes of elytra; 105- 107: Pseudananconia mesopotamica (Rtt.) : 105 - tegmen, 106 
aedeagus, 107 - last segment of maxillary palpus. Scale a Figs. 104, b 97, 100, 101, 105,
106 , c 98, 99, 102, 103 , 107, d 95, 96.
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Figs. 108-118: 108-110: Asclerops is i nd ica [Fr m.}: 108 teg men , 109 - aedeagus,
110 - last abdominal se gm ent of male ; 111-112: Eobia [u sc ipennis Na k.: 111 - tegmen,
112 - aedeagus; 113-114: Eobia (Falsosessinia} sp i nosa (P ic ) : 113 - t egmen, 114 
aedeagus ; 115- 116: Eobi a [Pareob ia] [lo r ileqa Lew.: 115 - tegmen, 116 - aedeagus;
117 - Probosca [Ananconia} martini (Frm.), mesotarsu s of ma le; 118 - ITobosca
f Ananconia] spurcai icoll is (Frm. ), mesott bia of mal e. Scale a Figs. 108-110, 113-116,
b 111 , 112, 117. -
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Figs. 119-127: 119-120: Probosca ( lso loxantha) [usc ipennis (Blair): 119 - tegmen,
120 - aedeagus; 121-123: Probosca uiridana Schm.: 121 - tegmen, 122 - aedeagus,
123 - last abdominal segment of male; 124-127: Nacerdochroides suturalis sp. n.:
124 - tegmen, 125 - last segment of abdomen of male, 126 - last segment of maxillary
palpus, 127 - aedeagus. Scale a Figs. 125 , b 123, 124, 126, 127 , c 119-122.
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Figs. 128-143: 128-131: Nacerdochroa caspia (Fald.): 128 - tegmen, 129 ~- aedeagus,
130 - metatarsus, 131 - last abdominal segment of male; 132-134: Nacertiochroa
[Holoxtmtha} concolor [Brulle}: 132 - tegmen, 133 - aedeagus, 134 - metatarsus;
135-139: Anacerda leptidioities Champ.: 135 - tegmen, 136 - aedeagus, 137 - head,
138 - last segment of male maxillary palpus, 139 - last abdominal segment of male;
140-143: Anacerdochroa similis sp. n.: 140 - aedeagus, 141 - last segment of male
maxillary palpus, 142 - last abdominal segment of male, 143 - tegmen. Scale: a Fig.
142, b 130-134, C 128, 129, 139-141, 143, d 135, 136, 138.
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FIgs. 144- 159: 144-145: Sessinia lioida [F .]: 144 - tegmen, 145 - aedeagus;
146- 147: Anancosessinia tarsalis Keno: 146 - paramerae, 147 - aedeagus ; 148-149:
Parasessinia n icobarica sp. n .: 148 - paramerae, 149 - aedeagus ; 150-152: eseuao 
hyperasclera sp.:150 - paramerae, 151 - aedeagus, 152 - apex of left mandlbu la:
153-155: Asesstnia subopaca [Pic] : 153 - paramerae, 154 - aedeagus, 155 - man
dibles ; 155-159: Alloxoides sp. : 156 - last abdominal segment of male, 157 - apex
of right mandibula , 158 - aedeagus, 159 - t egmen. Scale a Figs. 144, 145, 148-151,
153-156, b 146, 147, 152, 157-159.
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Figs. 160-174: 160-163: Colobostomoides lonqepubens Svihla : 160 - tegmen, 161 
aedeagus , 162 -- last abdominal segment of male, 163 - last segment of maxillary
palpus; 164 - Colobostomoides sp. , paramerae; 165-167: Hypascleroides socotrensis
sp. n .: 165 - tefmen, 166 - aedeagus , 167 - last abdominal segment of male; 168-171:
Paroxacis sp. : 168 - tegmen, 169 - ae deagus , 170 - last abdominal segment of male,
171 - last segment of male maxillary palpus; 172-174: Ischnomera sanquinicollis [F.J:
172 -tegmen, 173 - aedeagus, 174 - last abdominal segment of male. Scale a Figs.
160, 161, 163-166, 168, 169, 171-173, b 162, 167, 170, 174.
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Figs. 175-187: 175-176: Zabri ol a sp .: 175 - te gm en, 176 - aedeagus ; 177- 181: Achi 
tona transuerseuittata sp. n .: 177 - tegmen , 178 - aedeagus, 179 - last abdominal
segment of male , 180 - la st segment of male maxillary paJpus , 181 - - claw; 182-184:
Anisochrodes [elineki Svihla: 182 - tegmen, 183 - aedeagus , 184 - last abdominal
segment of male; 185-187: Anisochroa zarudruji Sem. : 185 - last abdominal segment
of male, 186 - tegmen, 187 - aedeagus . Scale a Figs. 179, 182-185, b 177, 178, 180,
186, 187, c 175, 176, 181.
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Figs. 188-198: 188-191: Chitona connexa (F .): 188 - tegmen, 189 - aedaegus, 190 
last abdominal segment of male, 191. - last abdominal segment of female; 192-195:
Chitona [Dolichoptjqa} incana (Schm.): 192 - tegmen, 193 - aedeagus, 194 - last
abdominal segment of male, 195 - last abdominal segment of female; 196-198: Chito
na {Atrochitana} cZarimacula (Blair): 196 - tegmen, 197 - aedeagus, 198 - last abdo
minal segment of male. Scale a Figs. 194, 195, 198, b 190-193, 196, 197 , C 188, 189.
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Figs. 199~210: 199-200: Gilotia perroti Pardo: 199 - body of male, 200 - body of fe
male [after PARDO, 1969); 201-203: Ditulomorphus sp.: 201 - tegmen, 202 - aedeagus,
203 - last abdominal segment of male; 204-206: Ditylomorphula bicoloripes [Pic):
204 - tegmen, 205 - aedeagus, 206 - last segment of male maxillary palpus;207-210:
Apterosesstnia perinqueut Blair: 207 - tegmen, 208 - aedeagus, 209 - elytra, 210 
last abdominal segment of male. Scale a Figs. 203, b 201, 202, 204, 205, 207-210, c 206.
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Figs. 211-220: 211-213: Pterosessinia longula sp. n.: 211 - tegmen, 212 - aedeagus,
213 - last abdominal segment of male ; 214-216: Melananthia costipennis Blair: 214 
tegmen, 215 - aedeagus, 216 - last abdominal segment of male; 217-220: Pseudolucus
antennatus Brancs.: 217 - basal segments of antenna, 218 - tegmen, 219 - aedeagus,
220 - last abdominal segment of male. Scale a Figs. 213, 216, 217, 220, b 211, 212, 214,
215, c 218-219-. .
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Figs. 221-235: 221- 226: Ascleros tbutta lineaticollis Pic : 221 - tegmen, 222 - aedeagus,
223 - last segment of male maxillary palpus, 224 - last antennal segments, 225 - las t
abdominal segment of .femal e, 226 - last abdominal segment of male ; 227 - Mi
crosessinia sp ., tegmen ; 228-230: Eopselaphus sexmaculatus sp. n .: 228 - aedeagus ,
229 - tegmen, 230 - last abdomina l segment of ma le ; 231- 234: Scttistopselaphus
ap icatus Frm.: 231 - tegmen, 232 - aedeagus, 233 - last abdominal segment of ma le ,
234 - last segment of male maxillary palpus ; 235 - Sch istopselaphus sp. , last segment
of male ma xill ar y palpus. Scale a Figs. 225, 226, 230, 233, b 221, 222, 224, 227-229,

231, 232, 234, 235, c 223.
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Figs. 236-247: 236-239: Oedemera nobilis [Scop.}: 236 - tegmen, 237 - aedeagus,
238 - last segment of male maxillary palpus, 239 - last abdominal segment of male;
240-241: Dryopomera {MimoncomeraJ oeularis (Pic): 240 - posterior tibia of male,
241 - last antennal segment of male; 242 - Druopomera indica (Frm.), last antennal
segment of male; 243-247: Stenostoma coeruleum (Pet.): 243 - pronotum, 244 - last
segment of male maxillary palpus, 245 - tegmen, 246 - aedeagus, 247 - last abdo
minal segment of male. Scale a Figs . 239, 240, 243, 247, b 245, 246, e 236-238, 241, 242,
244.
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VLADIMIR SVlHtA

REVIZE RODOV£ SYST1:MATIKY CEtEDI OEDEMERIDAE (COLEOPTERA)
Z OBLASTI STAREHO sVETA

l'redlozenA prace podava revizi rodove klasifikace celed; Oedemeridae z oblasti Sta
heho sveta a revizi supergenericke klasifikace celedi. Prace je zalozena na studiu vnejsl
morfologie imag, vyuztty byly i znaky vyvojovych stadil. Celkovy studovany material
obsahoval 14 200 axemplaru 290 druhu celedi v 72 rodech a podrodech.

[ednotlive znaky byly posuzovany z hlediska vyuzit! pro rodovou i supergenerlckou
klasifikaci a zaverybyly porovnany se zavery predeslych autoru.

Z hlediska supergenericke klasifikace se ukazaly byt nejspolehlivejst znaky na sam
cich kopulacnlch organech a nove zjtstene znaky ve sterrialnl oblasti thoraxu, kombtno
vane s ostatnimi znaky vnejsi morf'olog te a morfologie larvalnf. Nektere drive i v sou
casnostt pouzivane znaky se vyvijeji konvergentne u ruznych vyvojovych ltnlt a byly
z hlediska vyssi klasifikace zavrzeny [napr. tvar posledniho clanku maxilarnlho .pa lpu ).

T,ake pri klasifikaci rodii byly pouzity predsvsim znaky na samctch kopulaentch org.
nech, teprve ve druhe fade znaky vnejsi, ktere pudleha]t vetsnnu tlaku vnejliho pro
stredt a [evl silne tendence ke konvergentntmu vyvoj ]. Rada znaku, drive poustvanych,
se ukazala byt nespolehliva, protoze jsou bud variabilni neba v ramer vet~iho mnozstv!
druhu tvof'I plynule prechody (pocet nervu na krovce, tvar a velikost o~i).

Cela celed je rozdelena na 3 podceledi : Nacerdinae, Calopodinae a Oedemerinae.
Podcelad Nacerdinae je delena na tr iby Ditylini a Nacerdini, podceled Oedernertnae
na triby Asclertni, Oedemerini a stenostorntnt. NejvetSf zmeny oprott stavajtcrmu syste
mu nastaly 1ak v postaveni, tak v definicia ·obsahu tribu Ditylini. Byl vypracovan lylo
gram vyvo]e vy~~ich taxona celedi, za pouzin I1daji'l morfologtckych, zocgeogranckych
a paleogeogranckych.

By-Iy vypracovany kllce. pro urcent tri,bul!eledi a rndu z oblasti stareho svata.

PN revizl rodove klasifikace bylo pro oblast staraho sveta zjisteno 56 rodn a 17 pod
rodu, 6 rodu bylo klasiftkovano jako "incertae sedis". 1 rod byl prerazen do caledl
Cantharidae. Na zaklade nove interpretace znaku bylo provedeno 8 presunu rodu mezl
triby a podceledrni. Bylo popsano a ilustrovano 10 novych radii, 3 nove podrody a 7 no 
vych druhu. 12 rodum byl prtznan [en statut padrodu a' 25 radii l::1 podrodn bylo nova
synonymizovano,
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